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SPECIAL NOTICED. 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
DOW t PINKHAM, 
35 Exchange Street. 
ALSO- 
Employer's Liability Insurance, 
Accident Insurance, 
Kleratsr Inspectinn and Insurance, 
(Means Bailer Inspection and Insurance 
Life Insnranee, 
marine Insnranee, 
Plate Glass Insnranee, 
Fidelity Insnrnnce. 
— AGENTS FOB — 
Liverpool a London ft Globe. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Northern Assurance of England. 
Niagara Fire of New York. 
Queen Insurance Co. of England. 
New Hampshire Fire. 
Phoenix of London. ... 
Insurance Co, of State of Pennsylvania 
Norwich Union of England. 
Kellanceof Philadelphia.__ 
Fidelity ft Casualty Co. of N. Y. 
National Life of Vermont. 
Boston Marine. 
STERLING DOW. H. N. PINKHAM. 
oCt27 sueoatt 
Garments Cleansed 
OB 
DYED 
-AND- 
PRESSED REM FOR WEAR. 
No. 13 Preble Street. 
Foster’s Forest City Dye House 
nov29 
IRE YOU GOING TO HIVE 
A- 
FUR CIPE 
Why not look after 
it now. Yon can get 
a good BARGAIN 
at 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER’S. 
Seal Jackets, 
Coney Wraps, 
Astrachan Wraps. 
Seal garments made 
oyer. Repairing Fnrs of 
all kinds done. 
FUR TRIMMING and COLLARS 
CUT TO ORDER. 
MERRY’S 
FFR STORE. 
nov7 eodtf 
CARPETINGS! 
-A.T- 
• LOW PRICES. 
We take slock next month and 
uutll that time shall offer all our 
CARPETS 
at greatly reduced prices. If you 
will come and 
See These Goods 
-AND- 
GET OUR PRICES, 
you will be convinced that this 
■s the proper lime to buy 
CARPETINGS. 
H.J.BAI I i CO., 
190 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
uovio ail 
niDCELLANEeill' 
THE 
IRWIN 
ill 
CIGAR : 
Very Mild and nigh Aroma. 
The following popular retail dealers sell 
them: 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.W. & K. Drugs 
F. DELAVINA.W. & K. Cigars 
J. L. GIBBS.Restaurant 
W. F. GOOLD.News & Fruit 
R. E. CROSS.Drugs 
J. W- PETERSON.News Depot 
8. HAMILTON.Confections 
A. P. MARSH.Cigars and Tobacco 
D.P. McGLINCHY.Drugs 
Ml ClfiilcO., Mrs., 
165 Milk St., Boston, Mass. 
my9 S.Tu&Thlstply 
1882. 
_ 
1892 
nr e w 
Wall Papers 
We are now showing 
the Spring Patterns 
in all grades. 
H.J. BAILEY & CO. 
190-192 Middle St. 
novludtf 
The Premiums upon the Policies of 
the UNION MUTUAL LIFE IN- 
8URANCE COMPANY vary In accor- 
dance with the plan ol Insurance 
selected and the age at Issue; they therefore cover a wide range and hence 
are suited to all circumstances. 
CHARLES W. MOWER. 
TWO YEARS I SUFFERED 
AND AT LAST WAS 
cubed i! mourn sirup. 
Charles W. Mower, Wholesale Meat Dealer, 
East Vassalboro, Maine. 
For two years I suffered everything but death. Headache, distress after eating. 
At no time was I free from pain, until 
I commenced to use Groder’s Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup, and I at once com- menced to gain. My head felt as though the bandage had been loosened, and the distress in my stomach was less frequent. 
Today I am a well man, free from pain, 
and can eat any kind of food at any time. For two years I have been free from 
Dyspepsia, so you see it is a permanent cure. 
The curative power of this medicine is 
truly phenomenal. I recommend it for any kind of stomach trouble. 
Cuajulks W. Mower, 
East Vassalboro, Me. 
TO DOMIC OUR faith in IU rnllVr THE MEDICINE. 
On and after October 1,1891, we give every 
person selling our medicine the privilege of 
| selling six bottles for $5.00, and guarantee ! that in case it does you no good you can 
receive your money back. Read guaranty 
with every bottle. We claim to cure Dys- 
pepsia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after 
eating, Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Ner- 
vousness, Loss of Sleep, Dizziness, Irregular- 
ity of the Appetite, Pleurisy Pains, Bloat, 
Wind on the Stomach, Hacking Cough, and 
Constipation. And why will It cure? Be- 
cause It is Relaxing, Purifying, Soothing, 
and Healing. It is compounded from the 
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol 
or Morphia. It is harmless to the smallest 
child; children like it, and it is far superior 
to Castor Oil and all other preparations. 
Call for Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia 
Syrup. None genuine unless J>earing our 
trade-mark, the Beaver. 
THE 6R0DER DYSPEPSIA CURE COMPANY, 
WATER VILLE, MAINE. 
~ 
ALWAYS SUITS 
Is the verdict;oI leading dealers of 
Sleeper’s 
Eye 
Cigar. 
Beststock,and the 
blue label testifies 
to good woikman- 
ship. 10c. every- 
where. 
TRADE HARE REGISTERED. 
*. N.SI.EE PHIIAtO., Factory, Hoalon 
Williken.TomlinsonCo.. Wholesale Agls., Portland, 
Maine. 
novlO Tu.Th&Snrmlstp 
MERIT WINS! 
DANA’S SARSAPARILLA has ac- 
tually cared more people In the last 
six months than all other sarsaparillas 
exer cured. It drives out all compe- tition. Its work is marvelous. It ab- 
solutely cures, yes, CURES. Have 
you tried it? If so, you know for your- self. 
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, He. 
YOUNG or middle aged ladles or gentlemen of good character and fair education, eau 
five steady employment aud good pay. REV i, S. ROLLINS, 267 A, Congress street. 4-1. 
iaiMCILLANKOU8. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
A cream of tartar baking powder. High- 
est of all in leavening strength.—Latest V. 
S. Government Food Report. 
M. Steinert &, Sons Co. 
or— 
STEINERT HALL, BOSTON, HASS. 
Wholesale and Retail representatives In the 
Mew England States (or the World 
Renowned 
STEINWAY, 
WEBER. 
HARDMAN, 
GABLER, 
HENNING and 
WEBBTER 
PIANOS. 
Have opened a branch store In this city with the 
largest and best selected stock east of Boston 
TUNING AND REPAIRING 
540 Congress St., Portland. 
T. C. atUODLDBIC, manager. 
apXB eodtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Mb. 
Tltri MAI Ar, STATE rum 
Published every Thursday Morning, at 
$2.00 a year, In advance. 
Advertisements Inserted In tbe Maine 
State Press (which has a larue circulation 
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first Insertion, and 60 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Terms : Seven Dollars a year. When payment 
is made strictly in advance tbe price will De Six 
dollars. 
Rates of Advertising—One Inch space of 
tlie length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil 
constitutes a “square.” 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
nodcrnead ot “amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three in 
sertlons or less, $1.60. 
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 cents 
per week alter; three insertions or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day alter first week, 60 
cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, $1 00; 60 cents per week after. 
KICKED IN THE RAIN. 
Colby Classt s Played Football Not- 
withstanding tho Weather. 
[Special to the Press.) 
Watebtille, November 11.—The first 
In tbe series of class football games was 
played on the delta this afternoon between 
'92 and '93, and despite the raiD, which at 
times fell almost In torreDts, a close and 
exciting game was the result. Tbe calling 
of the game was delayed for a time owing 
to some discussion as to whether Stowe, a 
special student, should be allowed to play 
with '93. After considerable talk Captain 
Swett allowed Stowe to play, but It should 
be remembered that special students be- 
long to no class. 
Wilson secured the first touchdown for 
'92, from which Downes kicked a goal. 
Ninety-three slowly pushed the ball to '92’s 
goal and Carleton scored a touchdown and 
kicked a goal. One of the prettiest plays 
of the game was made here, when Mann, 
by excellent dodging, scored '92’s second 
touchdown. Downes missed the goal. 
Carleton scored '93’s next (touchdown, but 
fouled at the try for goal. Mann broke 
through the line, dodged well aud another 
touchdown was placed to '92’s credit, and 
Downes kicked the goal. 
At the beginning of the next half Carle- 
ton won, made a touchdown and kicked a 
goal. Ninety-two had forced the ball down 
to '93’s goal, when the game was called on 
account of darkness, with the score 16 to 
16. Carleton’s work was something re- 
markable. With three or four men cling- 
ing to him be would often make 10 yards. 
He seemed to break througb the line where 
lie.chose, aud bis blocking was very ef- 
fective. Mann played a brilliant game, 
gaining a clear field at two different times, 
alter breaking through the centre. 
THE WOMEN AND THE FAIR. 
Praceedlnes of tbe World’s W. C. 
T. U. Convention at the Hub. 
Boston, November 11.—In the World’s 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
Convention this afternoon Miss Bowers, 
representing the W. C. T. U. of British 
I Columbia, moved that the World’s W. C, 
T. U., la conveution, earnestly request the 
board of managers of the Columbian Ex- 
position to prohibit the sale of Intoxicants 
upon the eron as at any time and to close 
the exhibition Sundays. Lady Henry 
Somersetmoved that the same officers the 
requested t» require purity in ait exhibi- 
tions. Both resolutions were unanimously 
adopted by a rising vote. 
Miss Willard announced the death of 
Mrs. Sarah J. Downs, president of the 
New Jersey W. C. T. U., and the conven- 
tion sent a message of condolence to her 
family. 
On motion of Miss Willard and Mrs. 
Hanuah Whltall Smith, Mrs. Mary Clem- 
ent Leavitt was made an honorary presi- 
dent of the W. C. T. U. The election of 
officers of the World’s W. C. T. U. fol- 
lowed, as follows: 
President—Miss France E. Willard. 
flee President at Large—Lady Henry Somer- 
set. 
Secretary—Anua Jordan, Boston. 
Treasurer—Miss W illiams, Cauada. 
Mrs. Tasker Gets a Verdict. 
Augusta, November 11.—The jury has 
rendered a verdict of $1150 for Mrs. E. D. 
Tasker against the town of Farmingdale, 
for alleged damages received last spring by 
driving off a short culvert In that town. 
THE WEATHER. 
Cooler Weather Coming. 
Washington,’November 11.—Following 
Is the forecast of the weather for New En- 
gland : Fair Thursday and probably Fri- 
day ; southwesterly winds; cooler Friday 
morning and decidedly cooler Friday 
nieht. 
_ 
That Storm Over in Canada. 
Boston, November 11.—The storm cen- 
tral In Canada, Wednesday night, will 
probably continue Its movement toward 
the northeast followed by a moderate cold 
wave. Thursday In New England will be 
fair and cooler, west and southwest winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Me., November 11,1891. 
|8A. M-I8r.it. 
Barometer. 30 032120.840 
Thermometer. 50. 64. 
Dew Point. 50 62, 
Humidity. 100. 94. 
Wind. E E 
Velocity.3 13 
Weather. L Kaln Poggy 
Mean dally ther....49.8]Max. velwind.,24 S 
Maximum ther.64.9 Total preclp ... .30 
Minimum ther.44.81 
Weather Observations. 
The following are the observations of 
tbs Agricultural Department Weather Bu- 
reau for yesterday November 11, taken at 8 
p. m. 75th werldan time, the observations 
for each station being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of the wind, state 
of the weather: 
Boston, 60°, SW, cloudy; New York, 
54°, W, c oudless; Philadelphia, 04°, NW, 
partly cloudy; Washington, 54°, calm; 
cloudless; Albany, 46°, SW, cloudy; Buffa- 
lo, 52°, SE, cloudy; Detroit, 46°, SW, 
partly cloudy; Chicago, 36°, W, cloudy; 
St. Paul, 36°,NW, cloudy; Duluth, 36°,NW. 
partly cloudy; St. Vincent, mtsslDg: Hu- 
ron, So. Dakota, 22°, NW, cloudy; Bis- 
marck, 18°, NW, partly cloudy; Jackson- 
ville, 58°, calm, cloudless. 
SEARCHING FOR OLD OCEAN’S WAIFS. 
Once Proud Vessels Now Drifting 
Hither and Thither at Sea. 
Some of Them Are Still Worth Pret- 
ty Good Sized Foitunes, 
And an Effort Will Be Made to Bring 
Them to Port. 
NewYobk, November 11.—The gales 
and heavy weather of the last month have 
added many derelicts to the number of 
such wanderers, and the Idea of reward 
has tempted several vessel agents and tug 
owners to send out vessels to search for 
those nearest the coast whose cargoes are 
known to be valuable. In many cases 
these vessels are comparatively new, and 
they have been abandoned owing to their 
being dismasted and uninhabitable. 
Many of these vessels have been drifting 
here and there for months, aud scarcely a 
day passes that some one of them Is not re- 
ported by Incoming vessels. The records 
of the Hydrographic Office, where such In- 
formation Is received and arranged, show 
that on October 31 there were 27 wrecks 
aurift In the North Atlantic Ocean. Of 
these but 13 are known by name, the oth- 
ers being so submerged as to prevent their 
names being seen. These wrecks float In 
various positions, depending to a great ex- 
tent upon the cargo carried. Some are 
sunk forward;others have the bow well 
out of water. Seme lie on one side, while 
others are totally capsized. When the 
masts are standing and the hull shows 
well above water, these wrecks can be 
seen more readily; but they are -certainly 
dangerous customers when the night is 
misty and dark, and they are so little 
above water as to be scarcely visible. 
The American schooner Wyer Q. Sar- 
gene, wmen was maueu witn lumber, 
was abandoned March 31 near Cape Hat- 
teras. Her erratic wanderings have been 
reported at irregular intervals ever since. 
She was last seen on September 20, in lati- 
tude 33° 10', longitude 38° 10', having drift- 
ed more than 2400 miles. She has a cargo 
of mahogany which has been estimated to 
be worth fully 860,000. 
Another famous wanderer is the bark 
Progress, which was abandoned June 12 
last in latitude 46° 20', longitude 40', just af- 
ter she had passed through a hurricane. 
She has been seen many times since, as she 
is floating high and is wafted here and 
there by the winds, being but little affect- 
ed by the current. The latest report from 
her was on October 4, when she was passed 
by the steamer Pennsylvania. At this 
time a close observation showed that her 
masts were sadly broken, the rigging was 
hanging loosely In all shapes, the hatches 
were open, ahd the seas were washing In 
and out at every roll. Lying so close to 
the steamship routes to Europe, she is well 
known, If not well liked, by all the cap- 
tains along that route. 
The following table gives some interest- 
ing figures in regard to these wanderers of 
the sea: 
Nation- Length, Ton- 
Name. allty. Built. Feet, nage 
Steamer Devonshlre.Engllsh.1888 316 2,317 
Ship Annot Lyle.English...1881 195 1,246 
Bark John E. Chase..American.1868 152 634 
Bark Progress.Norweg’n.1865 115 349 
Bark Nicollette.Dutch 1866 170 1,004 
Bark Oliva.Swedish...1873 163 762 
Bark Carricks.Norweg’n.1867 187 913 
Brigantine Ciara.English....1886 111 229 
Schooner Little Won- 
der.Unknown. 
Schooner Wyer G.Sar- 
geut..Amerlcan.1881 131 309 Schooner Fannie E. 
Wolston.Amerlcan.1887 121 296 
Schooner Tamos.Amerlcan.1881 141 369 
Schooner B. L. Burt..Amerlcan.1881 163 720 
Total.9,137 
Of these vessels the steamer Devonshire 
was abandoned last month about 650 miles 
west of the Irish coast, and she is perhaps 
the most valuable. The Tamos was val- 
ued at 88000, and her cargo of yellow pine 
lumber was worth from 87000 to 810,000. 
The Annot Lyle carried 10 men and was 
valued at 825,000. Her cargo of deals was 
valued at 820,000 to 825,000. The Wyer G. 
Sargent was valued at 815,000. and her 
cargo of mahogany has already been stated 
as valued at nearly 860,000. These are but 
a few instances of the fortunes now adrift 
on the ocean, but from these a careful esti- 
mate would show that a minimum valua- 
tion of the derelicts would be fully three- 
fourths of a million dollars. 
It would seem that the business of search- 
ir.ir fnr manv nf thp«A VAKKaIh \Vfill Id hft 111- 
crative, as any one of them would prove to 
be a small fortune when delivered in port, 
notwithstanding the Iclalm still held 
upon it by the owners. It should not be a 
very difficult matter to find them. It is 
said that the Red Star tug International 
will make a trial. It bids fair to be a pro- 
fitable business, aud at the same time it 
would benefit commerce by ridding the 
ocean of these dangerous obstacles to nav- 
igation. 
__ 
BEHRING 8EA AGAIN. 
Points of the Sayward Case Re- 
peated In This One. 
Washington, November 11.—The legal 
contest begun by counsel for Great Britain 
to have declared Illegal the seizures of 
sealing vessels in Behring Sea was con- 
tinued In the United States supreme court 
today, when the case of the American 
schooner Sylvia Handy, seized in 1887 for 
seal poaching, was argued. The case Is 
similar in nearly all Its phases to the cele- 
brated Sayward case, except that the ves- 
sel is an American and not a Canadian 
sealer. The owners of the Sylvia Handy 
assert that, as the United States has no 
Jurisdiction over Behring Sea, the seizure 
was illegal. The briefs in the case and the 
argument followed the line of thelargument 
of the Sayward case and were substantial- 
ly the same, the government, In fact, mere- 
ly giving a new title to its brief. Wm. G. 
Johnson of this city opened the case for 
the owner of the vessel and Solicitor Gen- 
eral Taft spoke for the government, lu 
the course of his argument, the Solicitor 
General referred to the fact that Mr. 
Choate yesterday made a point not in the 
brief of the Sayward counsel. The point 
was that even if It were true that the de- 
claration of the executive on the matter 
of boundaries could alone bind the court, 
there had been no positive declaration by 
the executive until subsequent to the Say- 
ward seizure, and that therefore, the 
seizure was Illegal because It would be 
retroactive. The Solicitor General’s 
answer today to that point was that the de- 
claration of the President was analogous 
to the action of a court In construing law. 
Although the court’s construction would 
not come until after the violation of the 
law, it would relate back to tne time or tne 
passage of the law and affect all Inter- 
vening cases. Id the same manner, the 
President’s declaration on the question of 
territorial sovereignty would affect the 
Sayward and Sylvia Handy cases. 
BIG CROP OF COIN. 
Records (Surpassed by Last Year’s 
Issuefrom the Mint. 
Washington, November u.—Edward 
O. Leach, director of the mint in his an- 
nual r< port says the value ef gold deposited 
at tne mint and assay office during the last 
fiscal year was $59,625,687, against $49,228,- 
823 in tne preceding year. The deposits 
and purchase of silver aggregate 71,849,- 
663 92 standard ounces of the coining value 
of $83,630,154, against $44,563,135 in the 
preceding year. The coinage executed at 
the mint was the largest in the history of 
this country, aggregating 119,547,877 pieces, 
valued at $63,611,159. The net loss of gold 
by exoort during the fiscal year was $67.- 
946,768, while there was a net gain of etlver 
amounting to $2,745,365. The mines of the 
United States yielded during the last year: 
Gold fine ounces, 1,588,880; commercial 
value, $32,845,000; silver fine ounces, 54,- 
500,000; commercial value, $57,225,000. 
The product of gold in the world during 
the last calendar year was $116,000,000, and 
of silver $134,886,000, commercial value. 
The stock of metallic money in the 
United States on Nov. 1st was: Gold, 
$671,139,531; Silver, $239,241,624. 
The Pension List. 
Washington, November U.— Pensions 
have been granted to the following Maine 
people: 
ORIGINAL. 
James C. Ambrose, Asa SjDavis, James K. Dixon. John White, 
Alden B. Farnham. 
ADDITIONAL. 
John H. Sargent. 
INCREASE. 
Francis S. Field, Win. W. Clark, 
Wm. H. Jackson, HenryS. Willey, 
littive Webber. Geo. W. Tibbetts. 
ORIGINAL WIDOWS. 
AnnM. Davenport_ 
Bath Concern 8ald To Be Absorbed. 
New York, November 11.—It was an- 
nounced in Wall street yesteiday that the 
National Cordage Company, otherwise the 
Cordage Trust, had acquired the New Bed- 
ford Cordage Company and the Donnell 
Cordage Company of Bath, Me., and was 
negotiating for the con!£P* °L„tile Suffolk 
Cordage Company- j he New Bedford 
concern has been .In baslnesa for sixty 
years, and the Bath company is also an old 
one. The Suffolk Is a newer company, but 
Is said to have the flnest mills In New Eng- 
land. Its capital is $600,000, or at the rate 
of $1000 per spindle._ 
SIX HUNDRED oows. 
Their Milk Wanted for the New 
Watervllle Creamery. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Watbbville, November 11.—Mr. Brad- 
ford, of the Turner Centre Creamery Com- 
pany, was In the city today on business 
connected with the establishment of a 
creamery here. He met several of these 
Interested In the plan at Dunn block this 
afternoon and explained the system of con- 
ducting the business. There Is a very 
strong sentiment among the farmers favor- 
ing this proposed new industry, and It 
looks as though a factor would be in oper- 
ation before long. The milk Is taken at 
the farmer’s door and a good price Is paid 
for It. This company Is doing a big busi- 
ness in this line in Maine, and regards Wa- 
tervllle as a very favorable location for a 
branch factory. Tbe milk of 600 cows 
will be required to start upon, and It Is be- 
lieved that this will be pledged as soon as 
tbe farmers tborougbly understand tbe 
benefits derived from such a business. 
Mr. K. W. Dunn Is much interested In the 
proposed factory, and is endeavoring to 
make the farmers take bold of it. 
HIGH JINKS II LINCOLN. 
But Law Is Taking the Place 
Which Rum Held. 
Banoob, November 11.—Hotel Keeper 
Clay and Stetson, two Lincoln liquor deal- 
ers, were fined one hundred dollars and 
costs each, and were given sixty days In 
jail. This was before the Oldtown court. 
One dealer has fled and one Souci and bis 
wife will appear later. 
An element existing lnl Lincoln, It will 
be remembered, had sufficient power and 
recklessness, last summer, to turn a pastor 
of tbe Congregationalist Ichurch from his 
boarding place because be preacbed tem- 
perance sermons. It pelted him with rot- 
usuuuo nuuo bUIUf< uuiu 
church; It set the hotel dog upon him In 
ihe streets of the village, and this In the 
day time; it thrust a bottle of rum under 
his nose in the street and demanded that he 
drink. It also egged the Methodist minis- 
ter on the street and threatened bis life, 
Jet no one interfered. Later it took an ndian girl by the name of Newell, filled 
her with liquor and left her, one evening, 
just as the people were coming out of 
church, half naked, in front of the door, 
with a blazing torch not far away to light 
the scene. 
On another occasion, a mixture of whis- 
key and sweet wine was taken by a liquor 
dealer’s son, to school. The schoolbouse 
has a belfry, and there in school hours, 
several scholars were found playing cards, 
one of the number stupefied by drink. 
These are the stories told, partly by well 
known lumbermen, partly by a persecuted 
clergyman, partly by a town official and 
partly by a general report. 
The peculiar state of affairs in Lincoln, 
strange as It may seem, is due first to the 
influx of rough characters during the build- 
ing of the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
second, to the fact that the order-loving ele- 
ment did not awake to the danger until too 
late. 
_
VETERAN OF THE BIG HORN. 
Death of Old Comanche Who Was 
in Custer’s Last Fight. 
Kansas City, November II.—Word has 
been received here of the death of Co- 
manche, the most celebrated horse In the 
United States cavalry service, at Fort Ri- 
ley, on last Thursday. He was 45 years of 
age, and the only living thing belonging to 
the United States service which escaped 
the massacre at the battle of Little Big 
Horn, where General Custer and bis com- 
mand were massacred. He was one of the 
original mount of the Seventh Cavalry, 
which regiment was organized in 1866, and 
had been in almost every battle with the 
Indian service. After the battle of Little 
Big Horn, be was found covered with 
wounds, riderless and saddleless, some dis- 
tance from the scene of the massacre. He 
was taken charge of by Captain Rowlan 
and sent to Fort Riley, where for 14 years 
he has not been subject to bridle, and has 
been in charge of the Seventh Cavalry. 
His death was due to old age. His skin 
will be stuffed and mounted and kept in 
the museum of the Kansas State Universi- 
ty uBtil the World’s Fair at Chicago,where 
» V II 111 l/U II1UUU 1UI CAIilUlklUUi 
ALMY IS ABBOTT. 
It Is Said He Deliberately Broke His 
Injured Leg. 
Boston, November 11.—A special to the 
Globe from Manchester, N. H., says the 
examination of Frank C. Almy, made by 
physicians, shows positively that he is 
George H. Abbott. The scars left by the 
wounds inflicted on Abbott were found. It 
is claimed by the officer who accompanied 
him to Woodsville that Almy deliberately 
broke his injured leg while ‘on the journey. 
A guard was placed over Abbott tonight,to 
be kept night and day until his removal to 
Plymouth for trial next Tuesday. 
MAINE. 
Two Weddings In a Day. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Rockland, November 11.—Two very 
pretty weddings occurred here today, the 
occasions beings rendered none the less 
happy by the down ponr of rain. The 
first wedding took place at the Catholic 
church this morning, when James Savage 
and Miss Cora Brewer, both of Rockland, 
were united in marriage by Rev. Father 
Phelan. A wedding dinner was served at 
the residence of the groom’s sister. There 
were very handsome gifts. 
This evening, Esten W." Porter and Miss 
Frances Orheston were united in marriage 
at the bride’s residence. Rev. J. H. Parsh- 
ley officiating. Both are well known and 
popular. Mr. Porter is In the employ of 
the Bodwell Granite Company. He is su- 
perintendent of the Baptist Sunday school. 
A Blaze In Canton. 
Canton, November 11.—A small house, 
owned by Miss H. M. Glines, burned yes- 
terday, There was no insurance. Mrs. 
Myers, one of the occupants, lost nearly all 
her things. 
An Equine House Breaker. 
Gabdineb, November 11.—A horse be- 
longing to i comas A. Nolan, the stable 
keeper ran away this morning land dashed 
into the shoe store of Albert L. Stephen- 
son, going through the door. The only 
damage done to the store was the demol- 
ishing of the door. The horse was con- 
siderably cut and the wagon badly broken. 
Madison Mills Running. 
Madison, November 11.—A crew of men 
have been at work gravelling the dam 
across the river, and the .water has risen 
sufficiently so that the mills are running 
again. 
Bad Accident In Bowdoinham. 
Bowdoinham, November n.—E. P. 
Kendall of the firm of W. B. and E. P. 
Kendall, Bowdoinham, while at work in 
their blacksmith shop, Tuesday, was badly 
burned by a piece of Iron, which he had 
prepared for welding. 
Local Creditors Surprised. 
Lewiston, November 11.—T. A. Wyman 
of Boston, counsel for Jeremiah Williams 
of Boston, trustee in the mortgage known 
as the North National Bank mortgage, has 
taken possession of the New Auburn 
Spring Hotel. His action was unexpected 
by the local creditors, who are much inter- 
ested in the move. 
Pythian Sisters. 
Lewiston, November 11.—The annual 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of the Pythi- 
an Sisters was held here .today. Eighteen 
new members were admitted. The follow- 
ing officers were elected: 
p. C.—Mrs F. C. Tarr, Lewiston. 
G. t).—Mrs. E. G. dole, Poitlaud. 
G. O. C.—Mrs. U. G. Libby,Cumberland Mills 
P.—Mibs F. J. Davis. Auburn. lu ‘ 
Portland* **’ a“d S-_Mrs' 1'raucl‘i Jordan of 
Badges Won Fairly. 
Augusta, November 11.—Col. C. P. Al- 
ien, judge advocate general, has decided 
that the Chetryfield members of Company 
G, Fifth Maine Regiment, were regularly 
enlisted and are entitled to the badges won 
at the militia encampment. 
OVER WILD WATERS 
Glimpses of Battered Vessels With 
Heu io the Rigging. 
Life Savers Lost In Trying to 
Save Seamen. 
England’s Rocky Shores Again Strewn 
with Wrecks. 
London, November 11.—Last night a 
heavy gale set In In tbo south of England 
and Ireland and grew to a hurricane dur- 
ing the night. At Sandgate, on the Chan- 
nel, the Iron ship Benvenue of over 2000 
tons burden, London for Sydney, N. S. W., 
was dashed ashore. The crew took to the 
rigging. The life savers abandondoned all 
hope of saving the crew after making three 
unsuccessful attempts. One sailor in the 
rigging attempted to reach the shore by 
swimming, but was drowned. Some of 
the crew, exhausted by their long expos- 
ure, dropped Into the water and Isank from 
sight. Troops were sent to; aid the life 
savers along the Sandgate section of the 
coast In their efforts to render assistance 
to vessels. Several bodies were cast upon 
the beach at Sandgate. 
The storm extended northward and now 
rages with great fury from Wick, Scotland, 
to the Scllly Islands In the English chan- 
nel. A telegram from the islands states 
that a schooner was wrecked there, the 
crew being saved. 
A vessel named the Paramount sunk off 
Lowestoft, Suffolk, and all hands on board 
except two sailors, were drowned. 
The bark Amor stranded near St. Leon- 
ardo, Sussex. The crew were lashed to 
the rigging, and at last accounts, were not 
rescued. 
In I.nndnn fchn Rtnrm h.a SnnA nnnaMora- 
Die damage. 
The Norwegian brig Solertia, was 
wrecked at Studland, Dansel. 
The fishing boat Star of the East, while 
entering Lowestoft, crashed against the 
north pier and was wrecked. Six of the 
crew were drowned. One man was rescued 
but soon died from exhaustion. 
The British steamer Brazilian, London 
for New Orleans, proceeding down the 
stream, collided in succession with and 
damaged a barge, the brig PiougbmaD, and 
Her Majesty’s training ship Arethusa. 
A part of the life-3arlng crew of Hythe, 
while rescuing a shipwrecked crew, were 
swept from the boat and drowned. 
A foreign bark went ashore at Dunge- 
ness, and the life-boat men started to the 
rescue. The life-boat capsized, and five of 
the crew were lost. 
At Deal, a fishing boat capsized and two 
meu were drowned. 
Several vessels are ashore between Dun- 
geness and Dover, and it is feared they 
will go to pieces and the crews perish. 
The damage to fishing boats and other 
small craft employed Tu local coastwise 
trade is large. The damage to property at Folkestone and Deal is very great. The 
roofs of several houses were blown off, and 
the streets are strewn with slates and tiles. 
At Christ Church, the rivers Stour and 
Avon overflowed their banks,and the coun- 
try near Christ Church is flooded and a 
part of the town inundated. The rivers in 
the Midland counties are rapidly rising, 
and it Is feared a general repetition of the 
floods of a few weeks ago will follow. Ac- 
cording to latest reports the gale is general 
throughout England. 
Later—The life savers at Seabrook, with 
great difficulty, managed to rescue 27 of 
the officers and crew of the stranded ehip Benvenue. The captain and four of the 
crew were drowned. 
A BLIZZARD OUT WEST. 
It Started With the Aid of a Cloud* 
buist in Washington. 
Tacoma, Wash., November 11.—Therb 
never have bsen worse storms in western 
Washington than those of Saturday and 
Sunday between the sound and the cas- 
cades. The worst damage was done near 
WestoD. where a cloudburst occurred 
ttuiuu anrpi, rvwrjlUUlg OOIOrO it. J30- 
tween Weston and Tacoma numerous 
bridges were washed away. The storms 
extended even across the range. Tele- 
graph wires between Portland and Walla- 
lu, on the Northern Pacific, are down. A 
landslide occurred at Orring. The Stuck 
valley is flooded. 
8t. Paul's Robe of White. 
St. Paul, Minn., November 11.—A cou- 
ple of inches of snow fell here this morn- ing. The storm seems to have been gen- 
eral. 
On the Portuguese Coast. 
Lisbon, November 11.—A great storm 
prevails on the coast of Portugal. The 
wind is blowing with hurricane-like fury. 
Cattle Drifting Over the Prairie. 
Dickinson, N. D., November 11. — A 
blinding snow storm prevailed here yester- 
day. 1 he temperature was nearly station- 
ary at the f reezing point. Over four inches 
of snow has fallen. The wind Is strong from the West. K&nge cattle are drifting with the storm. 
UNCLE SAM’S OPIUM. 
Big Lot Seized and More To Be 
Gathered In. 
New York, November 11—The discov- 
ery of a wholesale system of opium smug- 
gling across the Canadian border has con- 
siderably startled the custom house offic- 
ials. In the custom house there is now ly- 
ing the largest quantity of opium ever 
seized and tnere is still more to follow. 
Special Agent Cummlugs today said: “I 
cannot say a word about the matter at 
present, but will make public the whole 
btory tomorrow.” A Canadian, whose 
identity has not been disclosed, has been 
arrested. It is believed tnis opium traffic 
was started by the opium growers of India, Indian merchants, it is said, have sent the 
drug to Canada and it has then been smug- 
gled into the United States. 
Bank Currency for Government 
Bonds. 
New Orleans, November II.—The sev- 
enteenth annual convention of the Ameri- 
can Bankers’ Association Is being held in 
tnis city today. It Is stated that the con- 
vention will take action toward inaugurat- ing a movement for the substitution of 
bank currency for government bonds. It 
biiait a iuuu Will uo esiao- 
lished for rewards for criminals who have 
committed crime against the banking com- munity. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
The National Base Ball League pennant 
has been formally awarded to Boston. 
The Council of Administration, G. A. K„ 
in session In Washington, will fix the date 
for the next encampment today. 
Fire In Augusta, Ga., caused 8125,000 loss 
yesterday; insurance one-third. A mer- 
chant named Myers Is the heaviest loser. 
Fire at the Butler oil tanks, McDonald, 
Pa., early this morning, destroyed property 
worth 825,000, including several bouses. 
The National Farmers’ Congress at Seda! 
11a, Mo., yesterday, resolved that the Presi- 
dent and United states Senators should be 
chosen by direct popular vote. 
Six hundred dollars In cash, two gold 
watches and stamps were stolen from the 
Higbwood, Conn., post office Tuesday 
night. 
Judge McGowan, of the New York city 
court, yesterday gave the new police Jus- 
tice and ex-senator, Thomas F. Grady, the 
alternative of paying within five days a 
Judgment of S18U lor board at the St. 
James Hotel or going to jail. 
A vote was taken yesterday afternoon on 
Senator Jobln’s resolution of Tuesday that 
the Pennsylvania Senate Is without juris- 
diction In the cases of Auditor General 
McCamaot and State Treasurer Beyer .and 
it was agreed to by strict paity vote: yeas 
28, nays 19. 
P Captain Nicholas Warner of Good 
Ground, L. I., who has been In command 
of a Bangor, Me., fishing vessel, returned 
to his home recently to find that his wife 
had eloped. A few days later his 16 years 
old daughter Inez also left his home. 
A London despatch says that the ex- 
exuorts from London to New York have fallen off as the result of the McKinley 
act and that the steamers controlled by the 
Allan Line, Instead of being placed on the 
route from London to New \ork, will be 
transferred to a new route, which will In- 
clude London, New Orleans and ports In 
the Mediterranean 
CAUSES DEATH. 
Citizens Talk Plainly About the 
Deering Point Nnisanee. 
It Is Held Responsible for Many 
Cases of Sickness. 
Aldermen Recommend Prompt Action 
IBy Their Successors. 
There was a special meeting of the 
Board of Mayor and Aldermen at 7 30 last 
evening for the purpose of giving a hear- 
ing |to petitioners for abatement of the 
"Mill Creek” nuisance alleged to be re- 
sponsible for the present outbreak of diph- 
theria and typhoid fever in the city and 
Deering Point. 
There were present Aldermen Blrnle, 
Gallagher, Clark, McClutchy, Conant, 
Stephenson. Before proceeding to the 
hearing the following jurors were drawn 
for the December term of the United States 
District Court Grand jurors W. H. Wil- 
lard and John Gunn; petit jurors, George 
H. Horne, Charles P. Illsley. 
In the absence of the Mayor and Mr. 
Lewis, chairman of the board, Alderman 
McClutchy was chosen chairman pro tem- 
pore. 
The petitions for filling the flats within 
the limits of Deering Park, signed by 
Dr. F. H. Gerrlsh and twenty-two other 
physicians, and John F. Band and ninety- 
eight others were read by the city clerk. 
Mr. Ardon W. Coombs appeared for the 
petitioners. Mr. Coombs said that these 
petitions were not those signed by men 
who had not read the contents of them.but 
by residents in the Immediate vicinity of 
the contaminated district, and after full 
Investigation of the matter In issue. They 
were fully aware of the danger now exist- 
ing and fullv willing to bear their share of 
the expense of Improvements. 
Mr. Coombs then spoke at length upon 
the growth ot the Oaks as a public park 
and described the nuisance existing on the 
northerly side, where the open sewer of 
Mill Creek Is allowed to discharge Its of- 
fensive matter on [.the land. The city Is 
largely the author of the nuisance on its 
own property as the most of the offensive 
matter comes from public buildings at the 
West End. Mr. Coombs said that he was 
willing to stake his reputation as an ex- 
county attorney, that the city Is Indictable 
for negligence in allowing the nuisance, 
which he thought was [self-evident to re- 
main. 
The remedy he suggested was to cut off 
the tide water, hox up the sewer and fill 
the fiats. The expense of all this might be 
fifty cents on eveiy thousand dollars of 
valuation if the work Is contemplated to be 
finished in one year. This, he thought, 
was not necessary, as [arrangements could 
be made with responsible persons to con- 
tinue the work from year to year. He 
thought that considering the amount of fill- 
ing necessary it was even impracticable to 
undertake the entire work in a year. 
Dr. F. H. Oeriish was called upon for 
some testimony. He reviewed the work 
that he had done In regard to Mill creek, 
commencing In 1877 and continuing at fre- 
quent Intervals to the present time. Al- 
though the area of the pond now Is less 
than it was In 1879 the amount of sewage 
is much greater. He though that the 
health of people living on the banks of the 
creek wou'd indicate the deadly nature of 
the mass of sewage. Many cases of ty- 
phoid fever exist at Deerlng Point. While 
it could not be said absolutely that the 
water caused the disease, yet the inference 
of cause and effect would readily be drawn. 
Beside the matter of health there are busi- 
ness matters that ought to weigh with the 
city government. There must be sewers 
there at some time and it would cost less 
to build them now, than to wait for a judg- 
ment gained In the courts. In favor ot the 
town of Deering, to which suit he thought 
f hft nifty ptIrumolty llahlo on/1 fnllo In/llnta 
ble. 
In closing Dr. Gsrrish reminded tbe 
board that he had heard of an appropria- 
tion for this very matter, but which was 
diverted to some other purpose. He 
thought this should be looked up and an 
equal amount of money provided for at the 
present. 
Mr. E. C. Jordau was next called upon. 
He thought It was plainly patent to every 
one that nuisance and fever were cause and 
effect aud that the nuisance should be 
abated. No matter who owns the area of 
tbe pond, tbe city has evidently created the 
nuisance and should abate It. Part of 
tbe park, nearly three acres in fact, 
belongs in Deering, “and,” said Mr. 
Jordau, “it has been a surprise 
to me that tbe city has not been ldicted be- 
fore this for creating the nuisance.” Re- 
garding tbe amount to fill, Mr. Jordan 
thought that there was much less than Mr. 
Coombs said, 30,000 yards, much of it hav- 
ing been filled already by the Rochester 
railroad. He thought that there were per- 
sons present who were ready to make the 
city a good offer tor tbe work. Mr. Jordan 
said that tbe ownership of the tlats was 
limited to three parties, all of which are 
united In wishing to abate the nuisance, 
Mr. Coombs said that he knew that there 
were no ownerships of property in the vlcin 
ity of the flats that will In any way inter- 
fere with tbe work of abating the nuis- 
ance. Mr. Henry Deering is perfectly 
willing to join, and Messrs. Wm. H. Con- 
ant and Geo. P. Wescott, the other owners, 
both of whom were present, have stated 
that they are also favorably disposed to 
the project. 
Mr. Geoige P. Wescott said he had a 
lively interest In the matter and was ready 
to take any reasonable steps toward abat- 
ing it. Mr. Wescott graphically described 
the condition of the sewage at the Grove 
street bridge. He hoped that some action 
would be taken at once since postpone- 
ment would result In a continuance of the 
trouble another year. He said that three 
years ago SH.000 was appropriated and di- 
verted to another source. The next year a 
»w HKyiVyt vuv OHUIO OULU TV ISO 
squelched on the plea ol stopping a deal In 
favor of the Rochester railroad, fie said 
that Mr. Conant and himself were perfect- 
ly willing to go In with the city In any 
steps they might decide upon. 
Mr. Jordan explained the action of the 
tide upon the sewage near the foundation 
of the old mill on Green street. 
Mr. Coombs called upon Hon. Charles F. 
Llbbv to repeat some of the testimony re- 
garding the sewer, taken by the county 
commissioners when the Rochester exten- 
sion land damage cases were under discus- 
sion. Mr. Libby said that he was satisfied 
that the sewer was so dangerous that in 
making up the list of appropriations they 
would put this Improvement first of all. 
Laborers who worked on the railroad ex- 
tension testified at the hearing that in sim- 
ply working there a few hours they were 
made seriously ill. As this was true then, 
it is more true now, as the sewers that dis- 
charge into the creek are Increasing in 
number and extent every day. He thought 
the aldermen should go to the outside lim- 
its of their constitutional rights, if It is 
necessary, In raising money to abate the 
nuisance. He thought that as things now 
are the creek is a serious menace to the 
prosperity of the city. Regarding the fact 
that the appropriations are nearly ex- 
hausted at the present time, Mr. Libby 
said that there Is no question as to ways 
and means. A call for a voluntary loan 
from the citizens would be Justified, and 
undoubtedly would be generously respond- 
ed to. Mr. Libby grew more empnatlc as 
he went on, saying that whatever means 
must be taken t^ raise the money to pay 
for It, this winter should not be allowed to 
pass without a beginning of the work. He 
said be thought that every citizen who un- 
derstood the facts of the case would stand 
behind his representative In the board. 
The city cannot afford to wait for the ful- 
fillment of the large scheme cf Improve- 
ment for Back Cove. 
Mr. Lloby explained the growth of the 
sewage svstem from the almshouse drain 
built by Joel Merrill, years ago to the fes- 
tering sink ol iniquity today, and discussed 
at length general schemes for Improve- 
ment. He stated that when the Leering 
heirs gave the park to the city the filling of 
the flats was a part consideration of the 
gift. The scheme was perhaps costly, but 
the needed wurk—ralsiug the flats above 
high-water mark, with gravel brought In 
by a railroad train—Is of nominal cost, and 
a contract should be made for Its accom- 
plishment. 
Alderman Conant called for the reading 
°f » report to the committee on sanitary 
made by the city engineer. Mr. Goodwin said that plans and estimates had 
.11 Prepared for the filling required to raise the flats above high water mark. The 
total fill would be 69.988 cubic yards from Green to Grove streets. Foity-two thou- sand yards can be put in for 25 cents a yard and 18,300 yards for 40 cents. The 
total cost would be *30,720. For the sewer 
?® W*!?8®9 a timber yoked trench with ventilating manholes. The distance is 1975 feet. Mr. Goodwin said that on the 
c tv farm there Is a knoll containing 41,800 cubic yards of earth that can be cot down to the railroad. This reduces the amount 
of earth to be brought from abroad 18,296 yards. Mr. Gooowln said that the Roches- 
t*r.filll» about 0000 yards which should be deducted from his total estimate. 
Pb K. P. Meserve said that the Board 
f*?*‘tn was unanimonsly of opinion that the fiats should be filled as soon as 
possible. Dr. Meserve thought that Deer- ts as guilty as Portland in creating the nuisance, all bouses at the point discharg- ing into the creek. 
Hon. John W. Deerlng described some of nis experiences lu trying to abate the nuis- 
ance by legislative action, Indictment, or 
municipal appropriation In years past. At 
one time *18,000 was appropriated but It failed to materialize. He gave it as his un- 
derstanding of the terms of the gilt of the Oaks to the city that the city should fill the 
fiats. He thought that the city bad not 
kept faith with the donors. He promised that there should be no difficulty in secur- 
ing money. As a citizen of Portland he 
entered his solemn protest against further 
delay In the matter. He said that respon- 
sible men are ready to contract for the 
work and let the city pay them In the fu- 
ture. 
Hon. J. W. Symonds spoke briefly, en- 
dorsing the opinions expressed by the oth- 
ers. and adding his wish that a beginning 
should be made In correcting the evil. 
There are disease and death In the fiats,we 
pot them there, and we should remove 
them. Concerning resources, he said that 
this is an extraoidlnary orlsts, and that 
any extraordinary means that might be 
taken to raise funds would be supported by 
the citizens. 
Park Commissioner Smith spoke of the 
disagreeable odors In the Oaks, that are 
steadily growing worse. 
Mr. Coombs then closed the hearing for 
the petitioners, saying that he did not 
think It policy tor the city to let the want 
of money In the treasury stand in the way 
of the work. He reminded the board that 
money had already been appropriated for 
the work, and that It has not yet been used. 
The petitioners, he said, are ready to go to 
work on their own responsibility and let 
the city reimburse them afterward. 
Alderman Conant said that while the pe- 
titioners had made out their case there 
seemed to be only about three weeks In 
which work can be done In this year. He 
read the following order: 
Voted, That the Board of Mayor and Alder- 
mart raonornlvlnir tha nnUanoA PnmnlalnAfl rrf 
and ibe responsibility ol the city in the matter, 
recommend tbat the committee on appropria- 
tions ol next year be requested to take the mat- 
ter into consideration. Also that in the opin- 
ion ol this board an appropriation should be 
made (or use in the year 1892 ol Dot less than 
one-ball the total estimated cost ol the entire 
work. 
Voted, That the concurrence of the Board ol 
Common Council In this opinion be requested. 
Voted. That the city engineer be Instructed 
to carefully consider the proper means to abate 
the nuisance and make an estimate ol the total 
cost. 
The order was lost; not receiving a sec- 
ond. Ur. Gallagher stated amid great ap- 
plause tbat be thought the present city 
government should do what It could in the 
matter, leaving tue next city government to 
do what It pleased. 
On motion of Ur. Gallagher the hearing 
was closed. Ur. Clark, however, seconded 
Ur. Conant’s motion lor the sake ol secur- 
ing a formal vote. Uessrs. Clark, Steven- 
son, Conant and the Uayor voted yes, and 
Uessrs. Blruie, Gallagher and McClutchy, 
no. 
Ur. Conant rose to a personal explana- 
tion, saying tbat he did not wish to tie un- 
derstood as opposing the project. lie was 
heartily In favor of it and was anxious to 
make some provision for securing action by 
the next board. 
Ur. Gallagher said he had no doubt tbat 
the next board would be as .determined, 
as this one was, aad the board adjourned, 
THEY SAW THE REGISTRARS. 
Voter* Whoso Names Went on the 
Rolls YesteiNay. 
These ate the voters whose names were 
added to the lists by the registration board 
yesterday: 
WASP FiVB. 
Bond, Joseph a., No. 22 Green street. 
Bickford, James, 464 Cumberland. 
Bacheider, Koderlck A., 207 State. 
Brown, Elmer, 379 Cumberland. 
Boardman, Jesso M„ 443 Cumberland. 
Baker. Charles Henry, 219 High. 
Bartlett, Charles D., 62 Green. 
Curran, Josepn A.. 62 Maple. 
Cartland, Isaiah. 157 High. 
Costello, Charles F., 4 Hearing place. 
Cleaves, EDeu, 382 Cumberland. 
Culiinan, Mlcbael 11.. 1 Spring street place. 
Donahue, Thomas W., 23 Bark. 
Daniels, Lincoln C.. 395 Cumberland. 
Dill, Albert D., 116 Portland. 
Dimock. John K„ 24 Uign. 
Davis. Edward B., 135 Free. 
Fitzsimmons, Peter, 16 Casco. 
Fagan, John T., 16 High street court. 
Facey, George M., 37 Brattle. 
Gallison, George 8., 3 Grant. 
Hodsdon, Lyu.anB., 27 Green. 
Hiulmnn liAnrvA .IniiiM. 1 I f» Portland. 
Hutchinson, Charles L.. 186 Spring. 
Hyde, John, 89 Pleasant. 
Hyde, Jeremiah J., 89 Pleasant. 
Harmon, Frederick M., 11 Prospect. 
HodgsoD, George 8„ 116 Portland. 
Hall, James Henry, 447 Cumberland. 
Haskell, Charles O., 117 Free. 
Hayes, Tlmothv, 11 Canton. 
Hough, William O., 370 Cumberland. 
HutcMnsoo; Charles, 136 8prtug. 
Harmon, Zebulou K., 18 Deerlng. 
Johnston. Frank C., 489 Cumberland. 
Jones, Jacob E., 08 Portland. 
Jose, Charles E., 108 High. 
Kutgbt, Howard P., 207 High. 
EavaQab, Edward W., 20 Brattle. 
Knight, George W., 66 Parris, 
King, Helo H.,3 King place. 
Lowell, Charles H„ 2 Congress street. 
Littlefield, John B., 72 Hanover, 
LeProhon, Ernest E., 87 Pleasant. 
Lambord, Howard F., 2 Davis place. 
Lainbord, Benjamin F.. 2 Davis place. 
Moxcey, Josepn C.,7 Tolman place. 
Moxcey, Henry, 7 Tolman place. 
Marsn, Aloert r„ 41 Green. 
Meaher, Deuuis A., 6 Tolman place. 
Moody, Edwin, 1 Deland court 
Marnuer* James E., 207 High. 
Mansfield, Warren W., 6 Deerlng. 
Marrett, Charles G.. 93 Park. 
Mitchell, Benjamin F., 07 Green. 
Usgood, Lentlai W., 10 Mechanic. 
Pendexter. Eugene 8., 190 High. 
Prince, WlUlam N.. 214 High. 
Peck, John M.. 437 Cumberland. 
Klch, Herbert W., 261 State. 
Klpley, Madison W„ 27 High.! 
Roberts, Samuel W.. 843 Louuress. 
Spalding, James A., 627 Congress. 
Sullivan, William II., 8 Martyr. 
Sbeeban, Timothy B., 02 Danlorth. 
Sturgis. George W„ 413 Centre. 
Shaw, George It., 101 Danlorth. 
Small, John 0., 201 State. 
Snow, David W.. 131 Park. 
Smart. Edward. 2 Martyr. 
Talbot, Fredrick F., 67 Park. 
Taylor, HeDrv L., 94 Oak. 
Thomas, Geo. P., 1 Deerlug. 
Trtckey, BeuJ. L., 67 Parris. 
Wiuslow, Frederfck D„ 84 Oak. 
Woodman. Fred H., 14 Prospect. 
Wood, Wm., 136 Free. 
Whitman, John W„ Is Casco. 
Williams, Robinson. 183 Spring. 
Whiddeo. Jobn W., 033 Congress.| 
Youug, WlUlam C., 233 UtgD. 
WARD SIX. 
Carey, Thomas, 61 Grant. 
Chapman, Wm. Edmond, 50Tyng. 
Church, Edward CL, Ttnkham's Court. 
Earl, Noble C-, li“ State. 
Fessenden, Francis, 73 Deerlng. 
Gould, Arthur H,., 41 Csrleton. 
Headley, Robert 233 York. 
Kimball, Harry F„ 65 Grant. 
Kllborn, Philip C.. 204 Brackett. 
Kllborn, Win. X, 20t Braokett. 
Libby, Johu Tyler. 89 Gray. 
m<*I.MiiL'htin. Frank. 194 Danlorth. 
Faysou. Herbert, 49 ueermg. 
Scott, (ieorge T„ 628 Cumberland. 
Wentworth, Albert M., 19 drove. 
Wilcox, Samuel K., 280 Spring. 
Weugren, Elmer L., 11 Melleu. 
Waterhouse, Ueorge S., 486 Cumberland. 
Mrs. J. Ellen Poster. 
lo the Editor of the Press: 
Tbe many friends In this state of Mrs. J. 
Ellen Foster, the distinguished champion 
of prohibition principles, greatly regret 
that her Indefatigable labors In Iowa for 
the preservation of the prohibitory law of 
tbat state have not been crowned with suc- 
cess. Mrs. Fost-r has untiringly spoken 
night after night, for weeks and months 
cousecullvely, from Iowa platforms In the 
Interest of prohibition. Mrs. Foster, as a 
deep thinker, a logical reasoner, and an 
eloquent orator, has no peer amoDg Ameri- 
can women. Warm heaited and true she 
attracts and holds her audiences with a 
8e'dom. w>‘ie»sed In others. 8hii « a bi?D,®^actr®’8 to her country. lleing a firm believer that right will In the end prevail, she will not desert the field but push her cause with renewed euergy. 
__P. C. 
The Sinking of the Wellington* 
Vinai.haven, November 7,1891. 
To the Editor of tne Dress: 
In your lssui of the Weekly Press ol No- 
vember 6th, I see that the J. V. Wellington 
got on the rocks at Arey’s Harbor, which is 
a big mistake. Arey’s Harbor Is bad enough at tne best, and we do not want to father anything that Is not rlgnt. Flease 
tb® mistake In next issue. The J. V- Wellington got on the rocks at Roberts’ 
Harbor In baullog off from the wharf In 
the night. I am a subscriber, and live one- 
quarter of a mile from where tbe vessel 
sunk, and can see her every day. 
Subscriber. 
| ONE OF HER MAJESTY’S CAPTAINS. 
A British Naval Officer Becoming 
Famous as a Litigant. 
Admiral Monts Already Acting as 
President of Chill. 
The Junta Is Dead, but Its Mem- 
bers Are Well Fixed. 
Halifax, N. 8., November 11.—Two 
years ago Her Majesty’s ship Lily was 
wrecked on the Labrador coast. After 
sating the guas^Captaln Sir Baldwin Walker told the JMeck to Herbert Brook- 
field of Halifax. Brookfield now brings 
salt against the ggrtant captain tor $20,000 
damages for lossat sustained through the 
alleged mlsrepreadfUtlons of 8!r Baldwin. 
The writ Issued Dy the supreme court al- 
leges that Sir Baldwin represented 
that only fire tons of material had 
been saved from the wreck at the lime It 
was sold to Brookfield, whereas when 
Brookfield arrived at the scene be fonnd 
that nearly all the wreck bad been salved, 
and that there was nothing left Sir Bald- 
win Walker will be remembered as the de- 
fendant In an International salt In New- 
foundland a year ago, for closing Baird’s 
lobster factory, which resulted In a verdict 
for $8000, which amount was paid by the 
Imperial government. While bunting ir 
Newfoundland last month he was seriously 
Injured, eiyl is only now able to use his 
leg. The North American squadron sails 
for Bermuda in the morning, and Sir Bald 
win proceeds to that port In his ship, the 
Emerald. 
A t £ <V OS U. IN CHILI. 
Members of the Junta Still at the 
Head of Affairs. 
London, November 11.—A despatch 
from Santiago states that on the meeting 
of Congress today, the Junta addressed 
that body In a formal message, resigning to 
Congiess the functions It hid been exer- 
cising. The.Senate organized by electing 
Senor Waldo Silva, president. The Cham- 
ber of Deputies elected as Its presiding 
officer, Senor Borroo Luco. Senors Silva 
and Luco with Admiral Jorge Montt, the 
newly selected president of the republic, 
constituted the Junta. Admiral Monti 
WIU nnmlnntorl a faor ilava ami hn tha 1 IK 
erals (or President. He has been empow- 
ered to assume all the duties of the chief 
executive of the republic until the meet- 
ing of the electoral college, when Admiral 
Montt will be formally elected president. 
No News from Braill. 
London, November 11.—No news des- 
patches reached London today direct from 
Brazil. 
Foreign Notes. 
A Shanghai special says that the whole 
province ol Hunan, In China, Is In a state 
ol siege and open revolt. Seditious plac- 
ards are posted everywhere. 
MAINE 2.30 LIST. 
The Well Known Skowhegan Horse- 
man Corrects an Error. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
1 read an article In your Monday’s Issue 
that Dictator Chief, owned by C. H. Nelson 
of Watervllle, Me., leads as a sire of 2 30 
trotters for 1891. As you give Kedwood 
credit lor two 2-30 trotters, as 1 own Ked- 
wood, 1 will say that Redwood leads all 
Maine sires, as he has put lonr 2.30 trot- 
ters In the list In 1891: Grover Cleveland, 
2.29$; La Mont, 2.29J; Sclplo, 2.30; Grace, 
2.28, all on half mile tracks but La Mont. 
It Is just as well to have things right as 
they are. 1 would like to have you correct 
It All I want Is what Is due me and the 
horse. 
Tours truly, 
M. S. Poot.ru. 
OBITUARY. 
Mlea Ida M. cerrlsh. 
The many friends ol Miss Ida Miriam, 
daughter of Rev. Theodore Gerrlsh, will 
learn with regret the sad news ol her 
death, which occurred at her late home on 
High street last evening. She was pos- 
| sessed ol an unusually lovable disposition 
which endeared her to all who knew her. 
For her parents In this hour ol affliction 
the deepest sympathy is lelt. 
cornsms Records Found. 
About twenty years ago It was discov- 
ered that a book containing tbe earliest 
town records of Gorham, from Its incor- 
poration in 17B4 to 1813 was missing. 
When the town discovered the loss every 
effort was made by Individual search, and 
tbe town offered a liberal reward for tbe 
return of the lost records, but with no suc- 
cess. And the hope of finding these sal- 
able records was abandoned j ears ago. 
Last week, however, the express brought 
from Boston a package containing three 
hooks in excellent preservation, without 
any explanation. One of them was tbe 
early records of Gorham. Tbe other two 
books contained tbe marriages, births and 
deaths of the Inhabitants cf the town from 
1784 to 1822. This event has been the source 
of great rejoicing, for the acts and doings 
of the early and distinguished fathers of 
the towu are now preserved in the original 
manuscript 
The names of James Phtnney, Hon. Sol- 
omon Lombard, Judge Stephen Longfel- 
low, Hon. Lothrop Lewis, Col. Stephen- 
son, Capt. Toppan Ruble and Gen. James 
Irish appear very often on the pages of 
these lost records. 
A Remarkable Occurrence 
[Fairfield Journal.] 
Last spring, white the New England gro- 
cers were ou their excurBtou to Jamaica, 
three of tbe parly conceived of the Idea to 
pot a letter In a bottle and set It afloat. Ac- 
cordingly tbe document was drawn up on 
a letter bead of tbe Fairfield Furniture 
Company and thrown overboard, none of 
tbe party ever expecting to hear from It 
again. What was the surprise of one of 
gentlemen of the party, Mr. E. P. Kenrlck 
of this village, to last week receive a letter 
from a firm In Merida, Yucatan, announc- 
ing tbe finding of tne bottle and Its con- 
tents, and offering to send tbe orlglual doc- 
ument if tbe proper address is sent. Tbe 
bottle must have been carried many thou- 
sand miles by tbe ebb and flow of tbe tides 
and th« tindtnor and return off that la>tta.r tn 
the original writer Is a most remarkable In- 
cident 
_ 
Major McKinley's Acknowledg- 
ment. 
President Cook of the Yonng Men’s He- 
publican Club bas received the following 
from Major McKinley In reply to his con- 
gratulatory telegram: 
CANTON, Ohio, Nov. 6,1891. Charts* S. Cook, Esq., Portland, Me. : Dear Sir—Permit me to thauk you (or your 
coratai congratulations. The result Is a great 
victory for the protective and financial policy of 
the Republican party. 
Yours very truly. 
W. McKlnlkv, Jr. 
Victory for Powderly. 
Toledo, O., November 11.—At tbe 
Knights of Labor convention to day, the 
proposed amendment to the constitution 
limiting the general officers to only two 
terms was unanimously defeated. Tbo 
amendment Intended to place the selection 
of the general executive board In the 
hands of the general assembly Instead of 
tbe Master Workman was defeated. This 
Is another victory for Powderly. This 
amendment was as follows: 
Aud all children over the age of 7 and under 
the age of 16. shall be compelled to attend some 
institution of learning at least 10 mouth* 
each year, or such part of the year as may he 
offered to them. 
Mr. Powderly In bis annual »dd*J>** 
spoke hopefully of the prospects of the 
order. He endorsed the Austral an ballot 
and urged the necessity of electing good 
men to office.__ 
York County Doctor* Orir*nU*. 
Biddki-ord, November 11.—The physi- 
cians of York county met ‘hl*•*- 
ternoon and organlisd the York County 
Medical Society. They elected these 
offl- 
K'secreurV—l"'1 aKmersou of South Berwick. 
Treasurer—C. W. ITUsbury of oaco. 
censor-U. W. Bourne of Keunebuok. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY, NOTEMBHB 12. 
We do not read atmoymous letters and com* 
munlcatlons. The name and address of the 
writer are In all cases indlspenslble, not neces 
sarlly for publication but as a guarantee of 
good faith. 
we cannot undertake to retain or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
Referring to Secretary Rusk’s recom- 
mendation for the imposition of a duty on 
hides, the Boston Advertiser says: 
In making this recommendation, however, 
the secretary of agriculture seems to forget that the condition of the Argentine republic 
and of Uruguay Is such that at present no reci- 
procal concessions of that nature can he maae 
hy those countries. 
It appears subsequently that the “condi- 
tion” noted by the Advertiser is the 
financial stress in the Argentine Republic, 
due to the Baring failure. It is difficult to 
see, however, how the President derives 
from the reciprocity clause of the McKin- 
ley law any power to take into account this 
condition of the Argentine Republic. The 
law says distinctly, that “on and after the 
first day of January eighteen hundred and 
ninety-two, whenever, ana soloften as the 
President shall be satisfied that the gov- 
ernment of any country producing and ex- 
porting sugars, molasses, coffee, tea and 
hides, raw and uncured, or any of such ar- 
ticles, imposes duties or other exactions 
upon the agricultural or other products of 
the United States, which in view of the 
free introduction of such sugar, molasses, 
coffee, tea and hides into the United States 
he may deem to be reciprocally unequal 
and unreasonable, he shall have the power 
and it shall be his duty to suspend, by 
proclamation to that effect, the provisions 
of this act relating to the free introduction 
of such sugar, molasses, coffee, tea and 
hides, the production of such country, for 
such time as he shall deem Just, and in 
such case and during such suspension du- 
• Iao chall kn lnnln.1 aaIIaaSaA-1_U 
upon sugar, molasses, coffee,tea and hides, 
the product of or exported from such des- 
ignated country." The duty ot the Presi- 
dent under the clause is clear enough, it 
is first to determine whether the nations 
to which we have made concessions have 
made us equal concessions, and if they 
have not to reimpose the duty on their 
products which are now admitted free. 
Whether they have had a good excuse or 
not for not dolDg so be is not authorized to 
consider or take into account. When 
the fact that they have not done so is clear, 
then it becomes his duty to restore the tar- 
iff. The Argentine Republic has made no 
concession to our products, and therefore 
it appears to be the duty of the President 
to impose a tariff op hides coming from 
that country. 
The Behring Seal Controversy. 
The present proceedings before the 
United States Supreme Court in regard to 
the sealing vessels seized in Behring Sea, 
may be termed merely a side show to the 
great diplomatic question involved. Per- 
haps the most important thing brought out 
is the announcement that the diplomatic 
question is about to go to arbitration. 
Thus after a great amount of delay that 
has been disastrous to the American seal- 
ing interests, and considerable diplomatic 
wrangling that has been productive ot 
nothing but long letters, the circle has 
been completed and the matter is again in 
much the position it was in when Mr. 
Bayard left the State Department, The 
Importance of the diplomatic question in- 
volved and the length of time this and sim- 
ilar controversies relating to Behring Sea 
have been pending, suggest a fuller expla- 
nation, Buch as appeared in these columns 
some time ago, of the question than is given 
in the despatches. In the seventy years of 
diplomatic controversy over Russian rights 
in Behring Sea and on the northwest coast 
ot America, the seal has had no prominence 
until the last five years. It is only since 
the United States has possessed the rook- 
eries of St. Paul and St. George, that they 
have become so valuable as to lead to in- 
ternational contentions; and it is only 
since the Canadian settlements have grown 
up in British Columbia that there have 
been mariners so situate as to organize ex- 
— _I. __it__. 
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ure of seals in the water instead of on 
their breeding grounds. It is the seal, now 
wearing a coat of increased value, that Is 
causing all this disturbance of the relations 
of friendly nations. Gradually the "pelagic 
sealers" of British Columbia have extend- 
ed their operations further northward, and 
in 1886 we find an extensive business car- 
ried on by them in Behring Sea. Then 
were the United States revenue cutters in- 
structed to seize these sealers Irrespective 
of their distance from land. Several 
schooners were seized, among them the W. 
F. Sayward, which was libelled in the 
United States Court at Sitka, and on ac- 
count of which the appeal is now pend- 
ing in the United States Supreme Couit. 
to quash the proceedings of the Sitka Court 
The English government protested against 
the seizures, and Mr. Bayard agreed that 
no more seizures should be made pending 
negotiations for a settlement of the diffi- 
culty which should guarantee the preser- 
vation of the supply of seals. Mr. 'Bayard 
did not in the negotiations contend that 
the United States had derived from Russia 
the right asserted by that country in 1821 
of excluding foreign vessels to a distance 
of 100 miles from the coasts. Ue merely 
represented to England that the fur seal 
industry was a valuable business which 
gave employment to many hunters in Alas- 
ka and 10,000 laboring men and women in 
London who were engaged In dressing the 
skins. Therefore he thought that England 
and other interested powers should togeth- 
er arrange an equitable method of preserv- 
ing the seals on the seas lrom the “pelagic 
sealers.” The right of the United States 
to protect Its own rookeries was not in any 
way compromised by this proposition, 
which related wholly to the protection of 
seals in the -.6eas beyond the three mile 
limit where, by International law, the high 
seas begin. Lord Salisbury receivod Mr. 
Bayard’s proposition favorably, and In 
Wtthtrnorxr IfiQft one Minicfn* 
wrote Mr. Bayard as follows: 
Lord Salisbury assents to your prodoiltlon to establish, by mutual ai rangement between the 
governments Interest* <1, a close t'me for fur 
seals, between April 15th and November 1st, and between 16o degrees of longitude east In 
the Behring se„ He will also Join ihe United 
States novel amc it In any preventive measures It may be thought best to adopt, by orders Issued 
to tbe naval vessels iu that region of the re- spective governments. 
Meanwhile Mr. Bayard went ahead and 
Issued invitations to Russia and other pow- 
ers that might be Interested. But Canada 
made some objections to the proposed form 
of settlement which caused Lord Salisbury 
to delay and hesitate. The negotiations 
were in this condition when the result of 
our presidential election put another Presi- 
dent into the White House and another 
Secretary into the State Department. 
Between Mr. Blaine and Lord Salisbury there had not been for some time the best 
of feeling. In the Garfield administration 
Mr. Blaine had Indulged In a tilt 
with the British foreign office which 
had not been relished by leading 
Englishmen; and still later Mr. 
Blaine, in his warm espousal of the cause 
of the Irish agitators, had in the Portland 
speech denounced the acts of Lord Salis- 
bury’s government in Ireland as brutal 
and oppressive. Even diplomatists have 
human passions, although It Is their busi- 
ness to conceal them, and when the Beh- 
ring Sea difficulty pressed to the front 
again the two gentlemen squared off for a 
friendly settlement in a way not wholly 
suggestive of concord. It began with a 
communication from the English stating 
that it had been reported that United States 
revenue cutters were seizing British seal- 
ers on Behring Sea. The English wished 
to know if this was so, and added that if it 
was so they hoped the United States would 
promptly modify the instructions to the 
revenue cutters. This was in August, 
1889. Mr. Blaine sent back a polite, but 
evasive reply. Finally In September he 
told the English representatives that the 
United States government could not give 
such assurance; and in January, 1890, he 
sent to Lord Salisbury through Sir Julian 
Pauncefote a letter defending the right of 
the United States cutters to seize tbe Cana- 
dian sealers on the waters of Behring Sea. 
Thus began the negotiations. Meanwhile, 
and at the time they were proceeding, the 
English government continued asking for 
assurances that pending the negotiations no 
Canadian vessels should be seized. This 
assurance was not given, and on the 14th 
of June, 1890, Sir Julian Pauncefote for- 
mally transmitted to Mr. Blaine the pro- 
test of his government, which, after recit- 
ing the British grievance, declared "that 
Her Rrlttanlc Majesty’s government must 
hold the government of the United States 
responsible for the consequences that may 
ensue from acts which are contrary to 
the established principles of international 
law.” The English said In effect, “You 
will send your cutters after our sealers at 
your peril.” In the ridiculously feeble 
condition of the United States navy, such 
language as this is troublesome for a Sec 
retary of State. Mr. Blaine did not sign'f y 
formally to the British Minister what'he would do about this protest; but no seiz^ 
ures have been made since in Behring Sea and there have been no further requests from the English for assurances as to the conduct of our cutters. 
The letter writing of the two diploma- tists, which continued scarcely interrupted by this incident, was chiefly a fencing for the benefit of spectators in both countries 
Mr. Blaine defended the seizures, resting the justification on these grounds: 
I. That the killing of seals on the open 
seas is contra bonos mores. That is, that it involves a wasteful destruction of seal life prejudicial to the property which the 
United States holds In the rookeries of St. 
George and St. Paul. In support of this, Mr. Blaine calls attention to the fact that 
all other seal fisheries, except those in 
Behring Sea, have been almost totally de- 
stroyed. Therefore, he argues that the 
United States has a right to prevent seal* 
ing, not only on the land and within the 
three-mile limit, but also on the seas be- 
yond. 
il. That the United States derived from 
Russia the right to control the waters of 
Behrlpg Sea to a distance of 100 miles from 
the coasts; that Russia had claimed this 
right by the ukase of 1821, and that Eng- 
land had admitted It; and that the right 
was transferred, unimpaired, to the United 
States by the treaty of 1867. This is not a 
claim that Behring Sea is a mare clausum, 
which Mr. Blaine disavows. 
In reply. Lord Salisbury contended: 
1. That the killing of seals in the open 
seas is not contra bonos mores, or Immoral, 
because seals are wild animals and are not 
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one else until they are caught. Further, 
Lord Salisbury claims that sealing in the 
open seas Is not so destructive as Mr. 
Blaine asserts; and that the great destruc- 
tion of seal life in other places has not 
been on the water but on the rookeries. 
Upon this question of the destruction of 
seal life both Mr. Blaine and Lord Salis- 
bury bring a large amount of conflicting 
testimony, of United States treasury 
agents, scientists, Canadian agents and 
others. 
But even supposing that the pursuit Of 
seals on the high seas is contra bonos mores 
Lord Salisbury holds that even then the 
seizure on the high seas of the vessels of a 
friendly nation would not be justified. In 
support of this he cites President Tyler, 
who said in a message to Congress In 1843, 
that with the exception of cases of piracy, 
“no nation has, in time of peace, any au- 
thority to detain the ships of another upon 
the high seas, on any pretext whatever, 
outside the territorial jurisdiction." Lord 
Salisbury points out that even in the case 
of the slave trade, a practice much worse 
than catching seals, the right of arresting 
the vessel of another country is exercised 
only by special international agreement. 
II. In reply to Mr. Blaine’s second point, 
Lord Salisbury holds that both the United 
States and England refused to admit the 
claims to jurisdiction over the high seas 
made in the Russian ukase of 1821, that 
Russia did not adhere to those claims, and 
therefore that the jurisdiction of the wa- 
ters of Behring Sea to a distance of 100 
miles from the coast, was not part of the 
rights convej ed to the United Ktates by 
the cession of Alaska. 
In support of his contention Lord Salis- 
bury cites protests made by Mr. 'Adams, the 
American secretary of state; of Lord Lon- 
donderry, the Duke of Wellington and oth- 
er English officials; and the treaties of 
1824 wherein Russia abandonded on ‘‘the 
northwest coast of America’’ among other 
claims that of the right of dominion over 
the seas to a distance of 100 miles from the 
coasts. He also cites a speech of Charles 
Sumner In the senate upon the purchase of 
Alaska, wherein Mr. Sumner, speaking of 
the pursuit of whales near the Aleutian 
Islands, said: “No sea Is now mare 
clausum; all of these may be pursued by 
a ship under any flag, except directly 
cn the coast or within its territorial lim- 
it." 
In returning to the discussion Mr. Blaine 
has not, so far as the correspondence al- 
ready published shows returned to the 
contra bonos mores argument; but he de- 
votes himself exclusively to the argument 
that the United States have derived from 
KuBsla jurisdiction over Behring Sea to a 
distance of 100 miles from the coast. To 
sustain this Mr. Blaine sets up the con- 
tention that the phrases “north- 
west coast ot America" and “north- 
west coast" used by the negotiators of the 
treaties of 1824 were understood by them 
to mean only a part of the northwest coast 
of America, that is, only so much as lies 
south of the Alaskan peninsular and that 
from the failure to mention Behring sea 
specifically It follows, he claims, that it 
was understood by the negotiators of 1824 
that Russia retained the right to dominion 
over the waters of the sea to a distance of 
one hundred miles from the shores. Upon 
this point the amount of diplomatic cor- 
respondence is very large. 
While this correspondence reaches no 
conclusion there have been made, in the 
course of it, certain offers of arbitration, 
from which a settlement now seems likely 
to result. The favorable offer which Lord 
Salisbury made to Mr. Bayard in regard to 
close time has not been repeated to Mr. 
Blaine. On the other hand, the English 
have offered to arbitrate. Last April they 
proposed a mixed commission to determine 
what steps might be necessary to prevent 
the extermination of the seals by “pelagic 
sealing." Again Lord Salisbury sent this 
offer: 
Her Majesty’s government have no desire 
whatever to refuse to the United States any 
iurlsdlctlon in Behring Sea which was conceded y Great Britain to Russia, and which properly 
accrues to the present possessors ot Alaska in 
virtue of treaties of the law of nations; and 
that, if Lh6 Unltad ravurnmAnt. ft.fr.Ar at- 
animation of the evidence and arguments 
which I have produced, still differ lrom them 
as to the legality of the recent captures in that 
year they are ready to agree that the question, 
with the Issues that depend upon it, should be 
preferred to Impartial arbitration. 
This offer of arbitration Mr. Blaine re- 
fused. But later in his letter of last De- 
cember he accepted conditionally, stipula- 
ting as to certain details of the abitration. 
This arbitration is now practically ar- 
ranged, it is announced, and the long case 
Is soon to be settled. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS 
Venetian Life. By William Dean How- 
ells. With illustrations from original 
water colors. This is one of the most de- 
lightful of Mr. Howells’s many delightful 
books, and a choice subject for Illustra- 
tion. To illustrate it for a holiday edition 
the arrangement was made to procure from 
a number of water color artists familiar 
with Venice, sketches of the most salient 
features of scene and color and to repro- 
duce them as perfectly as possible. The 
names of Childe Hassam, F. Hopkinsou 
Smith, Mrs. Rhoda Holmes Nichols, and 
Ross Turner, all of whom have lived in 
\ eDlce, some of them many years, give 
sufficient assurance of the artistic skill 
brought to the illustration of this work. 
The spirit of toe originals, as well as their 
form and color, are admirably brought out 
in the illustrations. Daybreak on the Da- 
goon, Woodboats and Dogana, by Ross 
Turner, Feeding the Pigeons in the Piazza, 
"Amphibious Boys,” and The Venetian 
People, by Rooda Holmes Nichols, A Cor- 
ner of the Rialto, by F. Hopkinson 
Smith, are exquisite pieces of color. Each 
chapter has a decorative head-piece, and 
rubricated initials have been designed ex- 
» *or these volumes. The paper on which the book is printed is of fine quality, and the ivory-white and gold binding, ar- ranged by Mrs. Henry Whitman, makes a choice and appropriate covering for the beautiful contents. These very interesting and attractive volumes will make a most charming gift book for the Holidays and 
another days. (Boston and NewYork- 
Houghton, MIMn A Co.; Portland: Lor- 
ing, Short A Harmon.) 
The Amber Gods and Other Stories. By 
Harriet Prescott SDofford. (New York: United States Book Company, successors to John W. Lovell Co.) The.day of short stories Is at hand, and French, English and 
American authors are venturing in this 
direction with more or less success. The 
palm Is generally conceded, however, to 
American writers, and amoDg these Mrs. 
Harriet Prescott Spofford holds an unique 
place. Long ago Mrs. Spoflord—then Miss 
Prescott—sent to the Atlantic Monthly 
her story entitled In a Cellar—the first that 
she had ever published. It was received 
by the reading public with enthusiasm, 
aud In 1863 was incorporated Into a volume 
entitled The Amber Gods and Other Sto- 
ries, a remarkable collection of brilliant 
and clever sketches, which are more than 
mere stories. At the present moment, 
nearly thirty years later, a new edition of 
Mrs. Spolford’s book has been issued, and 
we believe it will make a more distinct 
Impression and be more fully appreciated 
than at Its first appearance. 
In reviewing this volume it would be 
Impossible to speak of tbe author’s style, 
so varied, so utterly unlike are the stories. 
That with which tbe book opens, and 
which gives it its title, The Amber Gods, 
Is riotously imaginative, and full of fire 
and perfume and sensuous fancy; yet 
through It all runs a vein of practical com- 
mon sense which shows that the 
author has her subject well In hand; that 
she knows what she is doing and never 
goes beyond her artistic perception, which 
Is keen and critical. Sensuous, we say, 
but not sensual; for it is all pure and 
sweet, though so seemingly loose a vein is 
given to writer’s fancy. The strong sense 
and healthful vigor of mind keep her from 
going astray, and the result Is delightful. 
In a Cellar, the second story in the vol- 
ume is as clever and clear cut as one of Ga- 
boreau’s. Indeed it was at first declined 
by the editor of the Atlantic with the com- 
ment “We do not publish translations,’’— 
which this most surely is not,—and was 
afterward accepted with effusion. Circum- 
stances, is strong and terrible, and founded 
on a New England legend of a dreadful 
creature called the Indian Devil. In 
Desert Sands again we find the purely im- 
aginative element predominating, tempered 
by pathos and tenderness. Midsummer 
and May, is brilliant and clever, while not 
so absolutely individual and unique, as the 
others. While Knitting Sale Socks is a 
pretty countiy .idyl, simple, natural and 
charming. The South Breaker is a delight- 
ful story, fitted to win all hearts. The 
wonderful versatility displayed in this col- 
lection is not its least remarkable feature. 
Fun, pathos, tragedy, follow each other, 
each with a distinct flavor of the author’s 
brilliant mind, ivivid imagination, and a 
keen emotional nature. A more delightful 
collection of stories is not to be found to- 
day, and anybody who takes up the book 
for the first time will find it enchanting. 
The many who have known it in its earlier 
days will come to it lagaln with as keen 
zest as when they turned its pages for the 
first time. 
In the wars and diplomacy of the aborig- 
ines who inhabited the Northern and East- 
ern portion of this continent when the 
white men began to settle and conquer 
there was one great dividing line betweeu 
those Indians who were called Algonquins 
and the Iroquois. The latter lived in the 
great strategic centre of this continent, 
middle New Tork, whence there was easy 
access by waterways and easy trails to 
nearly the whole of the United States and 
Canada lying east of the Rockies. This 
position, added to the indomitable bravery 
and great abilities of the Iroquois, or six 
nations, as their confederation was called 
made them the master Indians of the east. 
Their very name was a terror to the Algon- 
quin hunter, whether he pitched his camp 
on the Penobscot, the Illinois, or north of 
the St. Lawrence. When Champlain* 
Montcalm, Father Rasle and the other 
French warriors and priests gained the 
friendship and aid of the Algoquin savages 
they failed to get the six nations. In the 
long and cruel but romantic contest be- 
tween France and England for the Domin- 
ion of North America the six nations were 
the allies of the English, and of untold im- 
portance. Mohawk warriors fought beside 
Massachusetts soldiers in defending the 
settlements of Maine, they helped take 
Crown Point from the French, they were 
the invaluable lighters and scouts with 
whom the English colonists were able to 
meet the French and their savage allies. 
The man who did most to keep these Iro- 
quois allies true to the English cause, who 
neutralized the intrigues of French priests 
and traders, was Sir William Johnson, the 
Lord of Johnson manor In the valley of 
the Mohawk, one of the ablest diplomatists, 
soldiers and statesmen that this continent 
has produced. He came to America a poor 
boy, and settled on the remote frontier 
where his associates were Indians and 
hunters. But over those Indians and 
hunters he gained such influence and com- 
mand that he was able to stand as one of 
the chief bulwarks of England in America 
against the splendid schemes of the 'House 
of Bourbon. William Elliot Griffis has 
told the story of the Life of Sir William 
Johnson in one of the books of the Makers 
of America Series. The work has been 
done with due regard to the general history 
of the times as well as the personal history 
of the subject, and Is a valuable and inter- 
esting contribution to American History. 
(New York: Dodd, Mead A Co.; Portland: 
Loring, Short * Harmon.) 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver 
Ware, Statuary, Rogers’ 
Plated Ware, Etc. 
AT STORE 181 MIDDLE ST. 
Sales Each Day 
at 10.00 a. in., 2.30 and 7.30 p.m. 
GEO. E. BIBD, 
novBdtf Assignee of Morrison & Co. 
jmibceixaneown. 
CONSUMPTION 
in its 
early stages 
can be cured 
by the prompt 
use of 
Ayers Cherry Pectoral 
It soothes 
the inflamed tissues, 
aids expectoration, 
and hastens 
recovery. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. 
Lowell, Mass. 
TO THE PUBLIC 
Intending purchasers of Pond’s 
Extract cannot take too much pre- 
caution to prevent substitution. Some 
druggists, trading on tho popularity of 
the great Family Remedy, attempt to 
palm off other preparations, unscru- 
pulously asserting them to be “tho 
same as ” or “ equal to ” Pond’s Ex- 
tract, indifferent to tho deceit prac- 
ticed upon and disappointment there- 
by caused to the purchaser, so long 
as larger profits accrue to themselves. 
Always insist on having Pond’s Ex- 
tract. Take no other. 
SOLD IN BOTTLES ONLY ; NEVER I 
BY MEASURE. Quality uniform. | 
th^ondero^eaungi 
CUBES CATARRH, RHEUMATISM, NEU- 
RALGIA,SORE THROAT,PILES, WOUNDS, 
BURNS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, AND 
HEMORRHAGES OF ALL HINDS. 
Prepared only by POND’S EXTRACT CO., 
NEW YORK AND LONDON. 
See our name on every wrapper and label. 
POND’S 
EXTRACT 
^OINTMENT. It’s remarkable speciflo 
U action upon tho affected parts 
gives it supremo control over 
Hies, however severe; 
Also for Bums, Scalds, 
Eruptions, Salt Bheum &c. 
*- Testimonials from nil classes 
►■■I prove its efficacy. Price 50c. 
Sold by all Druggists or sent by mail 
on receipt of price. Put up only by 
POND’S EZTBACT CO., 76 6th Ave.,N. 7. 
doy7TT&Snrmtfcw 
Piophobia 
At which “ The Autocrat 
of the Breakfast Table” 
makes merry, has its origin 
in the unpleasant results 
which many people experi- 
ence after eating pie. This 
discomfort, or distress, is 
nothing more than the pro- 
test of our digestive organs 
against hog’s grease. 
The ordinary stomach 
draws the line at the “rich- 
ness 
” produced by the use 
of lard. Aware of this fact, 
modern science has intro- 
duced a clean, delicate, veg- 
etaDie suDSuiute ior iara. 
It is called 
COTTOLENE 
By its use good pie and 
good health are easily har- 
monized. It excels lard for 
every household use. A 
trial will convince yen. 
Make it now. At leading 
grocers. Beware of imita- 
tions. 
Manufactured In CHICAGO by 
N. K. FAIRBANKS CO. 
5 Central Wharf, Boston. 
sep8 lu.in.bnrmswiyrcTu 
DEFECTIVE^ SIGHT. 
All “errors of refraction” of the 
eyes which cause.so many head- 
aches, tired, weak and aching 
syes. imperfect sight, etc., cor- 
rected accurately by 
A.M. WENTWORTH, OPTICIAN. 
549 1-9 Congress 9t. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
an24 eodtf 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
rfUlE Payne road from the old Buxton road to ± Deering line will be closed to public travel 
from and after this date until further notice. 
> M. J. PEABBLE3. ) Selectmen 
GEO. C. MOUNTKORD.l of 
E. C. ROBINSON, ) Cape Elizabeth. 
October 28,1891. oct28dtf 
■lWlLLiNSOi;i. 
CO 
IdJ 
CO 
CO 
GS 
In Our Stock May Be Found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC Of every kind. Our long experience enables us totontah TRUSS US practically construct- 
A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNOEO We would call speciei attention to our ntru"utu> 
IMPROVED pad 
By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 
" 
GEO. C. FRYE, Corner Congress and Franklin Streets, Portland, I?Ie. 
______ ptt 
YOU MUST BE CAREFUL 
in making your investments to always deal with a 
firm that has your confidence and one where you 
always get full value for your money. Once our 
friend you will always be our friend, for when the 
opportunity is offered we will make you 
Low Prices. 
MEN’S OVERCOATS and ULSTERS. 
Men’s Blue Chinchilla Overcoats at $3.98, 
worth $6. 
Men’s Blue Chinchilla Overcoats at $6, worth 
$8. 
Men’s Oxford Mixed Kersey Overcoats at $10. 
worth $12. 
Men’s Kersey and Melton Overcoats,double and 
single breasted, $12, $15, $18 and $20. 
Men’s Crey Ulster at $5# worth $8. 
Men’s Blue Chinchilla Ulster at $8, worth $10. 
Men’s extra heavy Frieze Ulster at $IO; others 
ask $12 for the same thing. 
MEN’S SUITS. 
Men’s Suits from SS.00 to S25.00, 
I 
— 
MEN’S ODD PANTS. 
Odd Pants at 11.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, 
$4, $5, $6 and $7. 
We have the largest line of Boys' and Children’s 
Overcoats and Ulsters to be found east of Boston. 
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT. 
Children’s Short Pant Suits, strictly all wool, at 
$1.50 Der suit. 
Children’s Odd Short Pants at 50c, 75c, $1, 
$1.25, $1.50 and $2. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
50 dozen Lined Oil Tan Cloves at 29c, worth 50c. 
50 dozen Wool Hose at 12 l-2c a pair. 
Unlaundered White Shirts at 37 l-2c, worth 50c. 
Laundered White Shirts at 48c, worth 75c. 
60 dozen Seamless Hose at lie a pair. 
Linene Reversible Collars 18c per box. 
IRA F. CLARK & CO., 
THE LEADING 
One Price Spot Cash Clothiers and Furnishers, 
■HI l»l 
Congress Street, - - - Portland, Me, 
uovlO 'dlw 
J-ELY’S CREAM BALM-CIeam.es the NasalMpr^niL RB| 
Passages, Allays Pain ami Inflammation, lleals^B^ «efu 
^ ^BTtV .ytM 
Apply into the Nostrils.-It is t/uickly Absorbed. rW'.y)'^A ■■■rw.Druggists or by mail. ELY BUOS.,58 Warren bL, N. Y-HK^SLiSU 
mar!8 oed&wly 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
FOREST AVENUE, from the foot of Mechanic street on the avenue to Deerlng street, will 
be closed to public travel from ana alter this 
date until further notice. 
Given under our bauds this 24th day of Sep 
tember, A. 0.1891. 
ISAAC F. CLARK. I Seclectmeu 
GEO. B. LEAVITT,} of Deerlng. 
sepSSdtf 
Fairford Southern Pine Flooring:. 
This Is a rile sawn flooring. It will not sliver 
or splinter and will out last three ordinary 
floors. 
Every one who Is building and thinks ol using 
So. pine should see it. 
Write for particulars, or call on 
8. H. A A. E. DOTEN, 
494 to 504 Fore'and 279 Commercial Sts. 
seplOeodBms* Portland. Me. 
PIWASOIIL. 
Main! Central 
BONDS. 
WE OFFER SUBJECT TO SUE: 
$50,000 Knox & Lincoln Ry 6»s, 
guaranteed by Maine Central 
Railroad Company. 
$40,000 Maine Central Improvement 
4 1-2’s, due 1017. 
$31,000 Portland & Ogdensburg 6’*, 
due 1008, guaranteed by Maiue 
Central Railroad Company. 
$18,000 Portland Union Ry. Station 
Co. 4’s, guaranteed by Boston 
& Maine & Maine Central 
Railroad Companies. 
For price and particulars apply to 
FRED E. RICHARDS & CO. 
oct30 dtt 
CITY “ CALAIS 
Four Per Cent, 
REFUNDING LDAN. 
DUE 1901*1911. 
Holders of City of Calais 
Bonds maturing Dec. 1,1891, 
who wish to obtain the new 
bonds in exchange can do 
so upon favorable terms if 
application is made to the 
undersigned at an early day. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
oct29dtf 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK, 
FRED E. RICHARDS, President. 
W. W. MASON, floe President. 
C. G. AILEN Cashier. 
Deposits in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
In small or large amounts 
draw interest from the first 
day of each month. 
Jiyi dtt 
$20,000 
0 Per Cent Hiidge and Viaduct Beads. 
Bedeemable after August 1.1901. Payable 
August 1,1908. Principal and Semi-annual In- 
terest payable in New York in Uold Coin. 
Assessed Valuation.$4,926,930 
Total Debt.$604,000 
Water ebt. 477,000 
Net Debt. 87,COO 
Population. 11,410 
The Bonds are authorized by popular vote, the 
result being almost unanimous In favor of the 
loan. 
In addition to the tax levied upon the entire 
property of the City for the payment of interest, 
after ten years an additional tax Is levied suffi- 
cient to retire $6,000 of the bonds each year. 
The average life of the bonds should therefore 
be about 12 Vi years. 
iuc vuuauiuuuu in vuiuiauv uiuuo iuo iu- 
debtedne.s of tbe City exclusive of Water Debt, 
to 3 per cent of tbe assessed valuation. 
Tbe official report of March 31st, 1891, val- 
ues tbe Water works at $640,000, and tbe net 
revenue received from tbe Water Works (about 
$36,000) Is more than sufficient to pay the In- 
terest on the entire bonded debt. 
Price, lOy and accrued iuttre.t. 
W oodbury &M!cmltoii 
BANKERS, 
Cor. middle mid Exchange Sts., 
novlO PORT!,A3(1), ME. dtt 
THE 
CascoNationalBank 
— ow — 
PORTLAND. HIE, 
Incorporated 1824. 
Capital and Profits $1,100,000. 
Accounts of Individuals,firms and corporations 
received on favorable terms. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 
Stephen R. Small, Marshall R. Coding, 
Pre.ident. C'a.hier. 
febl4 dtt 
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE IN- 
SURANCE COMPANY Is now In the 
forty-third year of its existence, it 
has already paid more than Twenty 
five Millions of Dollars to Its policy- 
holders and their beneficiaries and 
possesses assets of more tban Six 
Million Dollars and a large surplus 
wherewith to meet maturing liabilities. 
__AMHIBM1WT3._ 
THE ANNEAL FAIR. 
Of the ladies Aid of tha Church of the Messiah, Will be held on 
SO ednesday and lhurs,i». ... 
and fevcniagn, >'iV"”"’ 
KKCKPTIOK HALL, Ci.y l.ai!diaK. 
Fancy and nselul articles lor sale. Hot din ners and suppers Me. Wednesday Evening concert by Mendelssohn Quartette. Miss Kre- 
dora Morrill, Whistler; Miss Alice Fhilbrook 
accompanist. Thursday, Tltaola, the Butter- 
fly’s Festival, by the children. 
Admission—Afternoons free; Evenings. 
Adults25 cts, Children IScts.novl0il3t 
KNEISEL QUARTET 
Subscription Concerts, 
KOTZSCHMAK HALL, 
Nov. 19th, Dec. 2d, Oec. 17th, 
Ceurse tickets with reserved seat $2.60. For 
sale at Stockhrldge’s at 9 a. in., Nov. 9th. 
Subscription Paper still open there. 
Evening tickets with reserved seat $1.00. 
nova d2w 
THE PLAYERS CLUB 
— WILL PRODUCK — 
Pygmalion 
and Galatea, 
-AT 
City Hall, 
Thanksgiving Afternoon and Evening. 
Tickets on sale at Chahdler’s, Saturday morn 
lag at 9 o’clock. Price* 30 Rod 73 ceala. 
novl2 _d2w 
SPICUL NOTICE*. 
$20,000 
ARKANSAW WATER CO., 
of Little Rock. Arkansas, 
6 PER CENT BONDS, 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed. 
Prlee, Par and Interest. 
$5,000 
Clinton, Iowa, Watsr Works Co., 
6 PER CENT BONDS, 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed. 
PRICE PAR AND INTERBAT. 
-FOB BALE BT- 
H. M. PAYSON ft CO., 
BANKERS, 
dov7dtt 
INVESTIENTJSEGUMTIES! 
We invite the attention of investors, 
of large or small sams, to oar line or 
Choice investment Securities, 
which tt will give as pleasure to hare 
you examine at oar office; or applica- 
tions by mall will be promptly replied 
to. 
We are also agents for the North* 
western Guaranty Loan Co., of Minne- 
apolis, Minn,, one of the STRONGEST 
and MOST CONSERVATIVE invest- 
ment companies In this conntry, for 
the sale of Its securities, which we 
keep constantly on hand. 
INTEREST allowed on time deposits, 
, or subject to check. 
CHAPMAN BANKING CO., 
Oxford Building, 187 middle St. 
Je26 eodtf 
KDDCATIOHAL. 
MISS A. L. SAWYER. 
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting, 
Hrawa Black, 337 CaagreuMi., 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
Bend lor circular.my29eodtt 
C. L. FOX STUDIO. 
Painting, Drawing and Modelling in 
Clay from Life and rrom the antique. 
REOPENS OIT. 5th, 
at 478 1-2 Cong 99 Street, 
POBTLAN D. 
|10a month, Antique and Portrait Classes. (1st 
course). *13 a month, Life and PortraltClasses 
(2nd course). fA a month, Evening Class (or 
Antique. 
Each course Oils the entire day. 
sepl6 eotMm 
~ 
MISS E. W. THURSTOr 
Teacherofthe Violin 
(PUPIL OP E1CHBKKG) 
will receive pupils September 1st. 
ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET, 
•r Tkorilss'i Pias. llaa.r, 3 Free 
Street Black, Fertlaad. 
aug27 d6m 
The Not*Forfeitable and Incontest- 
able features of the policies of tne 
UNION MUTUAL LIKE INSUR- 
ANCE COMPANY, places them In the 
front rank of Insurance Contracts and 
causes them to be unexcelled In liber- 
ality. 
\ 
--.- 
A.iuiRni;.\Ts. x 
LABRADOR ILLUSTRATED. 
Lecture by prof. lke. bowdoin, unde  the auspices of Portland Camera 
Club, at 
KOTZSCHMAR HALL, THURSDAY, NOV. 12, \ 
ticket's at Stock bridge's, drug stores of H. II. 
Hay & Co. and John Williamson; also by elub 
members and At door. Price 36c. oct7dot 
PORTLANB THEATRE. ! 
o. B. LOTUBOP, lessee and Manager. 
rUVItHU tV, ISOVENBEK I Jib, 
One Night Only, 
The Great Metropolitan Success, 
Men and Women! 
under the direction of 
CHAS. FROHMAN. 
Friday and Saturday, and Saturday Matinee, 
NOV. Ilihaa.l I lib, 
TheMidnightAlarm! 
Interpreted by a Select Company of Players. Carload Special Beautiful Scenery. The great 
East River Wharf Scene. Tbe Living Statue 
Clock. A typical New Jersey Kami Scene, 
The Great Railroad Drawbridge. Flight of the 
Lightning Express. Tbe nldaigbi Alarwa 
anu Flight of a Vlie ttagiae drawn by two 
superb horses. 
_
Prices for the Above Attraction*, 
200, 300, 700. novli * dtf 
Tot* Pcrfenanar*., *aly I'eaccrta ia Ike 
a lair. 
Saturday Mternoonand Evening,Nuv. U 
THIRD STOCKBRIQBE, SATURDAY EVENING. 
EXTRA MATINEE, SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
KH|a|cmfoi«f ike Ureal Fwel|n Jlasi- 
cal Nerelly af ike Oatary, ike 
Austrian 
Juvenile Band! 
40 MUSICIANS 40 
12 Soloists 12 
American Tour Under the Protection 
and Permission of Emperor 
Francis Joseph. 
MISS MARIE BLOVER, Soprano, of New York. 
MB. LAMBEBT STEINER, Director. 
40 Maalcal Predigiea! 
40 Weaderfal Lilli* Maaiciaaa '. 
40 B*y* Irani 14 I* IN Year* Old! 
The Juvenile Band Is composed of about Bity 
Austrian and Hungarian boys, ranging from 12 
to 18 years; they are youths cl phenomenal 
musical capacity, educated lu the musical schools o( the highest character; each one ol 
the boys Is another little Hodman or Hegner. 
The Band gives 4 Concerts la Boston, with 
prices at *1.50, $1.00 and 75 cents. 
TICKETS REDUCED. 
B***rved 73 ccaia aad 91.00. Adas!* 
*i*a 30 ceala. Malta** (Meaervedi, 33 
aad 30 real*; Adaiiaaiaa 43 ce*la Ckll- 
area aad Paptla af all Nck**Ia 33 aad 33 
I ccata ia Malta**. Tickets now od sale at I Stock bridge’s music store. 
Hall Fare on the railroads tu all bolding 
Band tickets. 
Illustrated programmes now ready. 
Nora—Evening tickets exchanged tor matinee 
U desired. 
Note — Prospectus of Stockbrtdge Entertain- 
ments and dales sent to any address. 
novtfdlw 
WILBERT’S ASSEMBLIES 
every Thursday Evening, commencing Ootober 22th. 
WALTZING CLASS 
every Monday Evening, commencing Ootober 26th. 
oct22 dtt 
Promenade Concert 
— AHD — 
COFFEE PARTY 
— la aid of — 
•St. Dominic'* Conference, St. Vincent 
de Paul Society, 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 17, ’91. 
Tlckets-Gents 60c: Ladle* 26c; (or sale at 
tbe usnal places, by tbe members and at the 
door. Concert from 7 to 8 o’clock; and Danc- 
ing alter that. Dining Koom In charge o( the 
ladles. uovlOdlw 
2d POPULAR 
AT CITY HALL, Wednesday Evening, Nov. 18th. 
By the Original and Only 
Fisk Jubilee 
SINGERS. 
(Organized 1871). Ueserved 35 and 80c. Ad- ! mission 26c. Now on sale at Htockbrldge’s. 
I Halt (are on tbe railroads to all holding Jubilee 
tickets. I-ate trains. 
“SHIP AHOY” Nov. 24th and 25tb. 
nov!2 lw 
THE “KING OF FRIEZE" ULSTER. A SUPERB STORM SHIELD. WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT IT. 
A SUPERB STORM SHIELD. 
Warranted All-Wool and Snow 
and Water Proof. 
Price $12. 
Copyright secured. Beware of Shoddy 
imitations. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, • MAINE. 
The warmest, most 
durable and best Ul- 
ster ever made for 
the money. 
We are receiving 
orders for it every 
day from friends of 
those who purchased 
last year, which 
shows what they 
think of it. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
We have sent this 
long, warm, storm 
proof Ulster into 
every state and ter- 
ritory, and not one 
word of complaint 
has been made. On 
the contrary, hun- 
dreds of willing testi- 
monials have been 
sent us commending | its great merit. 
_____ 
• 
Out of town cus- 
tomers can order by 
sending breast meas- 
ure only. Hundreds 
have done so without 
one being returned. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
534 Broadway, .South Boston, 
Jan. 8, ’91. 
STANDARD CLOTHING Co. 
Gentlemen: Ton ask how 
I like my Frieze Ulster ? 
It is simply immense. I 
have proven that it is im- 
pervious to wind, and 
have but little doubt that 
it will prove the same to 
water. Take it all in all, 
it is the MOST coat for 
the money that I have 
found, and I have bought 
coats all along the country, 
from Bangor to San Fran- 
cisco. 
Very truly yours, 
Dr. J. H. SHERMAN. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Vincennes, Ind., 
Dec. 20, ’90. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
Gentlemen: The 
Ulsters that I or- 
dered have arrived, 
and are very satis- 
factory. 
I 
Please send seven 
(7) more at once, C. 
0. D. I am a farmer, 
and want them for 
my men, to whom I 
intend them as 
Christmas present. 
Yours, &c., 
W. H. BREYOORT. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
4 
Pride’s Livery Stab e, 
Chelsea, Sept. I, ’91. 
Standard Clothing Co., 
Gentlemen: In answer 
to your inquiry, how I 
like the King of Friese 
Ulster, I will just say this. 
For driving in rough, 
stormy weather, and for 
any purpose requiring 
strength aud durability, 
it is the best coat, for the 
money, that I ever owned. 
You can say from me also 
that it is snow and water 
proof. 
Yours truly, 
J. M. PRIDE, 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle Street. 
F KTLAND, • • MAINE. 
Stoughton, Mas., 
Sept. I, ’91. 
Standard Clothing Co., 
Gentlemen: I wore the 
King of Frieze Ulster all 
last winter, in all weath- 
ers, through the heaviest 
storms of rain and snow, 
and it proved a perfect 
storm shield. For driving 
and “roughing it” it cer- 
tainly is the best garment 
that I ever saw, and I will 
add that it has been worth 
double the price to me. 
Respectfully, 
M. M. UPHAM. 
STANDARD CLOTHING GO., 
255 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ,. MAINE. 
4 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Money Easy-8tock8 Unsettled and 
Irregular. 
Sterling Exchange Quiet and Steady 
—Governments Dull and 8teady. 
Quotations of Staple Producta In 
the Leading Markets. 
Stocks and Bonds. 
At New York money has been easy, ranging 
from 4 to 6 per cent, last loan at 4, closing 
at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile paper 6@evt 
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and steady 
with actual business In banker’s bills at 4 80V4 
for 60-day bills, 4 83Vfe lor demand; posted 
rates 4 8l@4 g4V4. Commercial bills 4 7B»/i 
@4 83. Government bonds are cull and 
steady. Railroad bonds quiet and fairly steady. 
The stock market remained quiet after 12 
o’clock, only a few active sbares showing any 
activity, while prices continued to hold In the 
neighborhood of opening, until well Into the 
afternoon, when they yielded slowly among 
leading stocks. After delivery hour the market 
dropped slightly, remaining dull and without 
feature until late In the hour when everything 
moved up again. The market closed quiet and 
firm at tut slight changes from first prices. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange 
aggregated 298,400 shares. 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Nov. 11. 
The condition of tne market has not changed 
materially in the last wreek. Trade In grocer- 
ies and provisions continues good, while pro- 
duce and seasonable goods remain quiet. 
wheat lias been firmer during the past week 
and prices rule 2@3c higher. Corn and oats 
have advanced 132c, The flour market has 
been unsettled; millers are asking 10@16c 
advance, owing to the rise In Wheat, but the 
quotations remain steady and unchanged. In 
provisions pork has declined 26360c per bbl. 
Trade In fresh fish Is quiet; we quote cod and 
haddock at Dc; smelts 12c; finnan handles 9c: 
tongues and cheeks 10c; clams 16c per quart 
The market for dry and cured fish Is active and 
higher; cod are 25c better; haddock and hake 
have advanced 26376c per qtl. Fresh beef is 
In good demand and prices are unchanged; 
we quote: sides 6Vi£7@8c, hinds at 6Vi3 
9Vi310c, tores at 638c, rounds and flanks 6 
@6Vic, rump loins 8314c, rumps at 8312c, 
loins 10gl6c, rattles at 4®4M c, backs 637Vic, 
lambs at 838c, muttons 737Vic, pork ribs at 
8c, sausage at 8c, round hogs 636Vic. Sugar 
Is firm and without change; stocks of raw In the 
four ports at the latest dates was 21,411 tons, 
against 140S5 tons in 1890. Molasses is quiet 
and without change, except for new crop open 
kettle goods of New Orleans, which are 6@7c 
higher than the old crop of the same grade. 
Linseed and boiled oils are lc V gallon lower. 
Cheese Is firm and Vic higher. Fea and me- 
dium beans have declined 16326c. Lemons 
are 60c to $1 lower; oranges are 26S60c off. 
The demand for apples is more active and 
prices are firmer; we quote No 1 Baldwins at 
|1 7632 00. Strictly fresh eggs are very scarce 
and sell at 27328c. The butter market has de- 
veloped a steadier tone and there Is more In- 
quiry, and still better trade is expected. In 
naval stores coal tar has advanced 26c. In cord- 
age sisal Is lc higher. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
For the week ending Nov. 11.1891. 
Flour. 
Superfine & 
low grades.4 76(5,5 00 
X Spring & 
XX Spring.6 00@5 26 
Pat. Spring 
Whqat.6 0C@6 26 
Mich str’ght 
roller.6 % @6 Ife 
clear do. ..6 16®5 26 
St Louis st’gt 
roller. 6 60@5 65 
clear do...6 26®5 14 
Wni’r Wheat 
patents....6 76®8 y» 
Fish. 
Cod, per qtl— 
Large snore. 8 00(5 6 25 
Small.4 76®6 00 
Pollock.2 76(0,4 00 
Haddock ....326®3 60 
Hake.2 O0@2 60 
Herring- 
Scaled, i> box... 14(5,18 
Mackerel p bbl— 
Shore is..23 0T@26 00 
Shore 2s.. 18 60® 16 00 
Med 3s...11 6C@12 60 
Large 8s..13 00®15 00 
Produce. 
C’pe Cranb's.7 UC@7 60 
Pea beans. ..2 16®2 25 
Medium do.. 
Germ’n med.l 00® 2 10 l 
Yellow eyes..l 86®2 16 ] 
cal. pea.2 60®2 76 < 
Irish Potatoes— 
bush.46@50 1 
Sweet Potatoes— 
Norlolks.1 50® 176 
Jereejs.2 26®2 50 
Onions— 
Natives.2 6C@2 76 
Geese. 
Spring chickens.14®16 
Bowls.12 @14 
Turkeys.00@K) 
No 1 »*• 
wins.1 76®2 00 
Eating.2 0C(§2 60 
Cooking.1 OC(Ujl 60 
Evaporated p lb b®12 
do old 7® 8 
Lemons. 
_ Palermo.o 0C@7 00 
Meisina.6 00®7 00 
Malagers. 
Flori Co! 
Messina 0 00®0 001 
as rean. 
Pilot Sup.7Vi @8 
do sq.6Vi®6 
Ship.4Vi@ 6 
Crackers *rlb....t@6V4 
Coal. I 
Cumberland.4 60®5 00 
Acadia. ii 
Chestnut....6 76ad 00 
Franklin.7 26@7 60 
Lehigh.6 7688 00 
Coffee. 
Bio, roasted 19.821 
Java do- 29830 
Cooperage. 
Ubhd shooks and hds- 
Mol. city....l 80®1 90 
Bug. country .90c®$l 
Country mot 
hhd shooks.. 116® 1 20 
Hhd. hdg mol. 
32 in.24®>26 
Spruce 86 in..20® 22 
Soft Pine, 36 iu.20®22 
Hard Pine,32 iu2682e 
Hoods 14 It. ...320820 
12 ft....*20®22 
8 ft....*loSl2 
Bed oak staves 
Box shooks— 
Cordage. 
A'ner'n lb 10811 
Maulni .... 11 V* #11* 4 I 
Manilla Bolt L’pe 13 
llussi 00.17(§*18 
S sal... 7Via 8Vi 
Drag* and Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic.... 12(3 14 
tart. 4t(a*42 
Ammonia— 
Acaib.16« 20 
Ashes, pot. ...6% ®a 
Bals copabla ...6t@70 
Beeswax.85®40 
Bleb Dowders 5 
Borax.12® 14 
Brimstone.2 to® 6 
Cochineal. 4C@ 18 
Copperas 1V*®2 
Cream tartar... SqiSSB1 
Ex logwood.12.0*16 
Camara Die... 70@122 
A'oes cape. 16®2o 
camphor. 60(5*62 
Myrrh. 60@56 
Opium.2 26®* 60 
Shellac. 86®40 
IidlEO....86® On 
Iodine.3 75®4 00 
Ipecac.2 00io,2 26 
Licorice, rt.16® 10 
Lai ex.34®40 
Morphine.. ,.195®aii0 
Oil bergamot4 00®4 26 
Cod liver....110S136 
T __ o ne n e/. 
olive.l oo®2 60 
Peppt.3 26 ®3 60 
W inter areefc2 00i*2 12 
Potass tir’mde.. 31(0-38 
Chlorate. llfels 
Iodide.2 86 @» 00 
Quicksilver... 200 96 
Quinine. 31/036 
Uheuqarb, rt ,75®i 60 
Kt snake.3o@4u 
Siltpetre.lrgie 
Senna.26®30 
Canary seed.... 4®4y2 
Cardamons..1 OOfei 7o 
Srda. bl-carb.33i,tt6% 
Sal.2V4@3 
Sulphur.. ....3V4©3% 
Sugar lead.20®22 
White wax.6t@60 
Vltrol, blue.8^0 
Vauuia, Dean. 810&13 
Duck. 
No 1. 32 
No 8. 28 
No 10. 20 
8 .. 12 
10 oz. 16 
(•anpowder — Mhot. 
Blasting.3 60o 4 00 
Sporting.4 bOfeO 60 
Drop shot. 25 Sis .1 60 
Buck. B, BB, 
T.XT, F.176 
Hay. 
Pressed.*120,1 :i 
Straw.8 9®10 
Iron. 
Common.2 @2y« 
Kefined.2 @2 V» 
Norway.3Vi@3% 
Cast steel. ®o 
German steel. @8*6 
Snoe steel.... ®2'/a 
Sheet Iron- 
Common.4 @4V4 
HO.4Vi®5 
Kuasla.13V8&14 
Ualv..0 ® 7 
I.ead 
Sheet. ®7% 
Pipe. @7 
Pig. @3 
Corn, car!lois....72®73 
Corn, bag lots...74*76 
Meal, bag lots. .70®71 
Oats, car Tots....42 u43 
Oats, bag lots. ,.44®46 
Cotton seed- 
Car lots...28 00@28 60 
Bag lots. .29 00®30(.0 
Backed bran— 
Car lots...21 00@22 00 
Bag lots...22 o0,a 23 no 
Middlings 22 10®28 00 
Bag lots.. .23 Ot ®29 00 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
Backs.16 60@15 76 
Clear.14 76® 16 (0 
Short ruts.16 00® 16 26 
Beet— 
Ex-Mess... 8 60® 9 00 
Plate.10 60®10 76 
Ex-Plate.. 11 U ® 12 00 
Lard- 
Tubs, 4Jlb. 6J4® 7ti 
Tierces. 6V4® 7*/i 
Palls. «W®12 
Pure leaf...12 ®t2>4 
Hams.to (Siovs 
do coverd..ll ®llVv 
Oil. 
Kerosene- 
Port ref pet. 8V4 
Pratt's Ast’1. 8Va 
Devoe’s brilliant.. 8>* 
Llgonla. et/a 
Centennial. BVj 
Raisins. 
Muscatel ....1 60®2 60 
Lood’n lay’r.2 00®3 60 
Ondura lay r. .7 ®> 9V4 
Valencia.eiA:<'.71/» 
.. Sugar. 
lEx-quality Flu* 
granulated.4Vfa 
Stand’ro do. 4 7-18 
Extra C.4 
Seeds. 
uvu av|f( a. vi iiv« v'» 
Timothy. ...1 66@l eO 
Clover.8V$@U3 
Chenae. 
NY factory.Utt@'3 
Vermont...11 @l2y* 
Sage.18V4@l4y» 
Butter. 
Creamery. lb..28®80 
Gilt edge Vt.28 « 29 
Choice.it 0@ 21 
Good.19@21 
Store.l @19 
Eastern ef’tr’as..26@26 
Lniarr 
New York- 
Light.19 @20 
Mid welght22 ffi‘23 
Heavy.21 @24 
Slaughter..33 @34 
Good d’mg.2o @21 
Am call.80 @70 
Lauber. 
8’th Dine.80 oo@40 00 
Clear pine— 
Upperr.t6‘i@80 
Select- ••••....*46-62 
Fine common.. §88(g 45 
Spruce.*13jil4 
Hemlock.fll@12 
Clapboaras— 
Spruce. X.*S6®38 
ciear.$34 a 36 
2d clear.S26@. 8 
No l.$16alO 
tine.$26@60 
Shingles— 
X cedar... .8 60®3 75 
clear cedar.. 3 00®3 2r> 
X No 1.... 2 00@2t0 
NO 1 ce(lai..l 26@t 60 
Spruce.l at @L 60 
L iths spree 2 00® 2 16 
Um-Ormruu 
L’n ep cask.l 00@1 rs 
Cemenl.1 40®' 60 
tVlalcliea. 
•'tar. V gross 60 
Dlrtgo.39®40 
metal*. 
Copper— 
14 ,"48 com 00» 25 
Poushd Cupper, ®26 
14x48 plan- 
lsneu. 35 
Bolts. 20 
Y M sheatn 15 
YM Bolts.. 27 
Bottoms.,,. 28@33 
Ingot. 13 a14 
Tin- 
Straits. 22® 24 
English.23® 25 
Char. 1. CO 7 00®7 60 
Char. 1.x...9 25S9 55 
Terne.6 00®8 50 
Antimony.is® 18 
Coke.8 oa®8 60 
Zinc.7 60@8 00 
Solder Vi xvs- 16Vi 
mola**e*, 
Porto Rico ... ?0®t0 
Barbadoes.32®33 
Cienfuegos. 38 "30 
Boiling.. 
Fancy Ponce.... 39 a. 40 
Nail*. 
Cask, cut....l 90 " 2 00 
Wire...2 26®230 
Naval Blares. 
Tar *» bb’...3 76g4 00 
Coa! Tar....6 26?6 60 
Pitch.3 bu@3 26 
Wll. Pitch... 3 00(®3 5 6 
Rosin.3 0O@4 to 
Turpt’ue, gall 41® 61 
Oaaum. H @9 
on 
Linseed.880.43 
Boiled.4l®4<( 
Sperm.1 00® t 17 
Whale.60@(io 
Bang.35(0.46 
Shore.30 .< 13 
Porgle.O0o,36 
Lara.66®76 
Castor.1 26® L S i 
Neatsfoot.9t@l 00 
Klaldp.2o@60 
Psiuu. 
Lead- 
Pure ground 7 00®7 60 
Pure dry....7 00®7 60 
Bed.7 @’>4 
KngVen Bed. 3 a 3 v8 
Am. ZIU7.... 6 0 1® / 00 
Kocnelle Vellow...2% 
Kiev. 
Bleep lb ... 61A®7 
Rangoon...... 6 Vi g0 
Maleraius. 
Saleratus. 6@6V4 
Cassia, pure 16 @17 
Mace. 75 ty* o I 
Nutmegs.... 70:®I3 
Pepper. l«„2l 
Cloves. It® 20 
Ulnger. lSisslB 
M larch. 
Laundry. 3Vi@7V4 
Terns. 
Souchong... t8@60 
do choice. 
Japan. 
Oolong. 30 (o 30 
do choice.. 8U®40 
Tabacco. 
Best brands.60 @60 
Medium... 
Common.... 
Hall p. 
Natural leaf. 60g70 
107 cars miscellaneous merliaudise, connecting 
roads 161 cars. 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following quotations are received dally: 
0.tl»' &0g Topeka & Hauta Pe r. 41% Mexican Central".'.'.'.’.'.'.'.'.’.’. 01% 
Boston & Maine B....."”'“.."'"“'•"lsr4 Bell Telephone. 184% 
d““r*®fn Sugar. 84% New York and New England Kail road.... dopreld.100 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth K. 120% 
Crain Quotations. 
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE. 
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO. 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT, 
Mav. Nov. Dec. 
Ooenlng.114% 108% 
Highest.114% 108% 
Lowest... .112  107% 
Closing.113 107% 
CORN. 
May. Nov. Dec. 
Opening.....66% 70 00% 
Highest.’66% 70 t0% 
Lowest .64 69% 60% 
C oslng. 64 69% 60% 
Wednesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT 
May. Nov. Dec 
Opening .113 107% 
Highest.1137/s 108% 
Lowest .1  107% 
Closing-.113% 108% 
CORN. 
May. Nov. Dec. 
Oe nlug .64 69% to 
Highest. 64 69% 00% 
L west.63% 69% 69% 
Closing.63% 69% 69% 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Nov. Dec. 
Opening .. 96% 
Clo^iug ... 95% 
CORN. 
Nov. Dec. 
Opening .66% 48 
Closing.68% 46% 
Wednesday’s quotations, 
v WHEAT 
Nov. Dec. 
Opening. . 95% 
Closing 96% 
CORN. 
Nov. Dec. 
Opening.63% 40% 
Closing.. .63% 40% 
Boston Produce Market, 
k(Wrn M Nnv 11 1KQ1 _Th« frtll/Mirtttcr am 
«day’s quotations ol Provisions, Produce,Ac: 
Pork-long cuts 14 7 6® 16 25, short cuts 
$15 00 416 25; backs at 16 00®16 60; lean ends 16 60 417 00; pork tongues 16 60®17 00; 
butt pork 10 60. 
liams at 934c; small at 10c; pressed hams 
1134c. 
Lard—Choice 734c 4? lb In tierces and 
tubs; 10-lb pails In os 8c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed636c ft; country 
do 634 c. 
Butter—Western extra creamery 00®28c; 
fancy higher; firsts and extra firsts 24®2 7c; 
extra Imitation cream 22®23c; factory choice 
at 20@21c; Northern creamery, choice at 29c; 
New York and Vt dairy good to choice at 24 
(426c: Eastern creamery, good to cbol e at 
26®28c. The above quotations are receivers’ 
prices for strictly wholesale lots. 
Cheese—Northern choice 1034®llc; Western 
choice it 34c. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 00@28; fancy near-by 
stock higher: firsts 28®27c; extra Vermont 
aud New Hampshire at 00@28o; Western firsts 
26@00c; Michigan firsts at 00425c. Jobbing 
prices lc higher. 
Poultry—Eastern fresh killed turkeys 18® 20c; spring chiokens l8@2uc; fowls 00®16c; 
fair to good at 10®14c; Western Iced turkeys 
14®16c; fowls at lie; chickens ll@i2c. 
Beans—Choice small New York hand-picked 
pea at 2 10 @3 16r» bush; choice New York 
marrow hand-picked 0 004.2 00; choice screen- 
ed pea 1 80®1 90; choice Yellow Eyes at 2 00® 
2 10. Jobbing prices 10c higher. 
Hay-Choice prime hay at $17 00@$18 00: 
fair to good $16 00®16 00; Eastern line at 
$12@14; poor to ordinary $11@14 East swale 
$8@9. Rye straw, choice, i 16@16 60; Oat 
straw $8® 9. 
Potatoes—choice native and Maine stock 
$1 8734 @1 60; choice Vermont and N Hamp- shire and New York Burbanks 00@46c ;Uoulton 
Hebrons 48@50c: rose 46c ;Aroostook llebrons 
46®50c; Bose 46c. Sweet potatoes. Eastern 
Shores $1 26; Jerseys $1 7o@2, 
Apples—Gravensteins $1 7o@2 bbl: Bald- 
wins aud Greenings $1 60@l 76; snow $2 60 13 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
For the week ending Nov. 10, 1891. 
Amount of stock at market — Cattle 839. 
Sheep and Lambs 11.670; Swine 16,018; Veals 
566; horses 139. 
Brighton Hides 6@7c H ft. 
Brighton Tallow 4®434c ft. 
Country Hides 634*634 t> ft. Calf skins 76@ooc each. 
Country Tallow 234@3c. 
Lamb skins 76@»5c. 
Hairy skins 40®60c each. 
Wool Pelts 1 2oa 1 76 each. 
Cow hides 4@6c p 1b. 
Milrli cows—iu light supply, demand slow; 
at $36@66 f bead. 
Northern and Eastern beef cattle—sold at 234 
@834c lb live weight. 
Bwlue—sold at 634 ®674 c ft dressed weight 
New York Stock and Money Market 
NEW YOKE, Nov. 11. 1891. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Gov 
eminent securities: 
New 4s, reg...116 
New 4S. coup.116 
United States 2s reg 99% 
Central Pacific lsts.106% 
Denver fit It. G.lst.114  
I Erie 2ds. .106 
Kansas Pacific Consols.104 
Oregon Nav. lsts. .. lOGVa 
Kansas Pacific lsts.107% 
Closing quotations of stocks: 
Nov. 10. Nov. 11. 
Adams Express.148 147 
Am. Express.117 117 
Central Pacific... 32 32 
Giles & Ofilo. 24% 24% 
Chicago A Alton.>136 184 
Chicago AAlton prefd.168 16s 
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy.. 977s 98 
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.. 125% 126% 
Delaware, Lacka. & Western .188% 13c % 
Denver & Bio Grande. 16 
Erie... ..... ... 2b% 287s 
Erie pref.. 68% 677» 
Illinois Central.101% 101 
Ind. Bloom A West. 
Lake Erie & est. 19% 19% 
Lake Shore.128 112% 
Louis & Nash 77% 77% 
Manhattan Elevated..100 100 
Michigan Central......106% lo6% 
Minn & St. Louis. 7 7 Vs 
do ore!. 14% 16 
Missouri Pacific 59% 60 
New Jersey Central.Ill 112 
Nor. Paclfic;common. 25% 26% 
do prel. 76% 70% 
Northwestern. .... 116 116% 
Northwestern prel 137 
New York Central.111% 111% 
New York, Chicago St St. Louts 19% 19% 
do pref. 80 80% 
Ohio & Miss.... 19% 19 
Out. & Western. 19% 18% 
North American. 17% 17% 
Pacific Mall 36% 84% 
Pullman Palace.... 172% 172% 
Beading ..  31% 37% 
Bock island. 81% 81% 
St Louis A San Fran 
do pref. 
do 1st prf .  
St Paul .. 76% 75 
do pref.118% liB 
8t Paul Minn & Man .Ul  111% 
St. Paul & Omaha. 32% 82 
86 Paul & Omaha prl. 92% 92 
Texas Paclfii, new 12% 12% 
Union Pacific... 8Sj7» 40% 
U, S. Express. 49 48 
Wabash St Loots Ct Pacific 127s 18 
<to prel. 26 •/» 27% 
Western Union.. 81% 81 
Sugar Trust. 84% 84% 
Elcfimond & West Point. 13% 18% 
Oregon Nav. 70 72 
•Kx-dividend._ 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph. 
NEW YOKE, Nov. 11 1891—The following 
are to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Ool. Coal ... 36% Hock mi/ Coal. ik I 
Humestake .... 11 
Quicksilver, „ 4 
do pref. 81 
Ontario.. as% Yellow packet. iiet> 
Best & Beicner. 2 75 
Union Co . 2 8u 
Crown P lut. 1 80 
Domestic Markets. 
fBy Telegraph,1 
NEW YOKE, Nov. 11.—The Flour market 
—receipts 38,147 packages: exports 7,606 bbls 
and 4110 sacks; steady with fair business for 
home trade 
Fiour quotations—low extras at 3 6G@4 25; 
eity mills extra at 6 25®6 36, city mills pat 
euts 6 35®6 66, winter wheat, low grades, at 
3 66® 4 26; fair to fancy at 4 30®5 00 ; patents 
at 4 6036 35; Minnesota clear 4 3?®t9'J; 
straights do at 4 6i ®6 16; do patents 4 70® 
6 60; do rye mixtures 4 86®4 85; superfine at 3 2553 86; fine 3 00®3 65. Southern flour unchanged and quiet. Kye Flour hrm and In 
good demand. Buckwheat flour quiet. Buck- wheat 60364?. Corn meal quler, unchanged. 
Wheat—receipts 889, ( 0 busn jexports 62,197 busb; sales 372.0oO bush; stronger and fairly 
active for export; No 2 Red at 106% store and elevator, 1 Oi@l 08% afloat, 1 07V*@l 09 f o b; No 1 Northern at 91 09%®1 11% fNo 1 
wiM\ e 1 i4®lD15*’ KVe quiet; Western at lOOSitbVa. Barley steady, quiet; No 2 Milwaukee at—. Cora—receipts 110,700 bush: 
exports 72,141 bush; sales 218,000 bush; Irregular and weaker, fair business; No 2 at 7?%®76c elevator. 76%®77c afloat; No 2 White at—0. Oau—receipts 90,400 bush; ex- 
ports 694 busb; saies 147,000 bush; weaker and moderately active; No 3 at 38c: do White 
at 39%e; No 2 at 38Vi®30%c; do White at 40®4o%C; No 1 at 40c; do White 42c; mixed 
Western at 37®40%c; do White at 40®44c: White State at 40®44c; No 2 Chicago at 39% @40c. Coffee—K10 quiet and Arm; No 7 at—c. 
■sugar—raw quiet aud flrmjrenueo firm, In fair demand: No 6at3 11-16c; No 7 at 3%o; No 8 at 8 9-I6C; No 9 at 3 %c; No 10 at 
8 7 16c; No 11 at 3%c: No 12 at 8 6-16c; ofl 
A at 3% @4c; Mould A at 4% c; standard A at 
4%c; Coufeetloners A at 4 8-16c; cot loaf at 
6%c, crushed 6%c; powdered at 4%c; granu- lated at 43- e@ 4 6-16c; Cubes at «%c. 
Pinrulruni quiet and firmer; united ai 61%c. 
**•> U quiet auu steady. t Beet quiet; heel hams dull; tierced beet uulet aud steady; cut meats dull aud easy; middles steady. Lard quiet and 
easy; Western steam at $e 46; city at 90; re- 
Jged dull ; Continent at 96 60®6 80; 8. A. at *7 56. Butter In moderate demand, hrm. Clteeae firm, oflerngs light; Blate at 8®l(IVic; fancy 10% ® 10%. 
Freights to Liverpool Arm and active. 
CHICAGO, Nov. 11. — The Flour inarkt_ 
unchanged. Wheat closed higher; |No 2 sprit g 
at 96c; No 2 Ked at 96%c. Com lower; No 2 
at 66Vic. Oats lower; No 2 at 31%c. No 2 
Kye at 92c. No 2 Barley at 69c. Provisions 
uulet : mess pork at 98 42%. Lard at 96 10® 
6 12%. Short ribs sides at 6 76@8 60. Dry 
salt iueats-shoulders at 96@5 12 y. .short clear 
sides 96 25@6 SO. 
Receipts—Flour 30,000 bbls. wheat 250.000 
bush; corn 99,000 bush, oats 306.000 busb; 
rye 33,000 bush, barley 96,000 busb. 
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbs, wueat 25,000 
bush, com 69,000 bush, oats 321,000 bush, 
rye 7,000 bush, barley 41,000 bush. 
8T LOUIS, Nov. 11,1891.—Tbe Flour market 
—dull and unchanged. Wheat unsettled, closed 
%c higher; No 2 red at 94»/8<S9*VsC. Corn 
closed fairly steady and lower; No 2 at 425? 
42%c. Oats quiet; No 2 at 32c. Rye firmly 
held; No 2 at B7c. Barley quiet; Iowa at —c. 
Provisions quiet; pork, standard mess at (9 26. 
Lard at (5 90. Dry salt meats—shoulders at 
(6 12%; longs (5 87%@6 10; ribs at (05? 
0 12%; short clear at (6 12 %St0 26. Bacon— 
shoulders at (0; longs at (7 26; ribs at 
7 26; short clear at (7 60. 
Hams at (9 60@12 26. 
Receipts—Flour. 4,000 bbls; wheat 74.000 
bush; corn 36,000 nush; oats I 22.000 bush; 
rye 14,000 bush: barley 16.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls:wheat. 61.000 
bush: corn, 39 000 bush: oats. 34,000 bush; 
rye 7,000 bush; barley 5.000 bush 
Ohlcago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph. 
CHICAGO, Nov. IX. — The Cattle market— 
Receipts 18,000; shipments 4,600; fairly active 
and steady; top prices 6 8OS0; no prime to 
extra natives on sale; others 8 26(&6 26; Tex- 
ans 2 40@2 80; rangers 3 85g4 26: cows 126 
@2 60. 
Hogs-recelpts 38,000; shipments 10,000; 
steady; rough and common 3 60@3 76; mixed 
and packers 3b0@3 90; prime heavy and 
butcbeis’ weights at 4fg4 5u;llgbt 3 60@3 76. 
Sheep-receipts 6,000 isbipments 1000; fairly 
active and steady; native ewes 2 60@4 2ft: wethers 4 60@5 26; Texans 4 40; lambs 3 76@ 
6 26. 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph], 
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—The Cotlon market 
—dull and easy; sales 64 bales; ordinary 
uplands at 6%c; do Gulf at 6 6-16c; good ordi- 
nary stained 6 3-l6c; middling uplands at 8%c; 
Gulf do 8 1-iec: do stained 7 13-I6c 
NEW ORLEANH. Nov. 11.—Cotton market Is 
easy; middling at 7%c 
SAVANNAH, Nov. 11, 1891.- Cotton market 
Is quiet; middlings at 7 7-16C. 
CHARLESTON, Nov. 11, 1891,-Cotton mar- 
ket is quiet; middling at 7%c. 
MEMPHIS, Nov. 11,1891.—The Cotton mar- 
ket Is steady; middlings at 7 13-lOc 
MOBILE, Nov, 11.1891.—The cotlon market 
is easy; middlings at 7 11-16: 
Foreign Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, Nov. 11, 1891.—Consols 94 15-16d 
foi money and 96%d for tbe account. 
Sailing days or Ocean Steamships. 
FROM FOR DATS 
Alaska.New York. .Liverpool ..Nov 14 
Clenfuegos.New York-.CIenluegos Nov 14 
City WashlngtouNew York Ilavs Mex.Nov 14 
Umbria.New York..Liverpool.. .Nov 14 
Uircassia.New York..Glasgow....Nov 14 
Kugia--".New York..Hamburg ..Nov 14 
Bpree.New York..Bremen Nov 17 
Veendam.New York..Rotterdam..Nov 18 
Capulet.New York..Rio Janeiro Nov 19 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra ...Nov 18 
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool ..Nov 18 
City ot Chicago New York..Liverpool ..Nov 18 
Friesland. New York..Antwerp_Nov 18 
Normannla.New York..Hamburg...Nov 19 
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool...Nov 21 
Bervla.New York..Liverpool ..Nov 21 
Aller .New York..Bremen ....Nov 21 
Alllanca.New York..Rio Janeiro Nov 21 
Sard! nlan.Portland... .Liverpool... Nov 28 
Venezuela.New York..Laguayra...Nov 28 
M1N1ATU HR ALMANAC,NOVEMBER 12. 
Sun sets .4 22 water j. 7 3(j 
Mum'setoda.y8:: 85i|Hn*tSjiSig 
M-ARHSTE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Nov 11. 
Arrived. 
Sch Grace K Green, Sawyer, Newburyport, 
to load lor New York. 
Sch Delaware, Hutchins, Portsmonth. 
Sch Georgia, Longmlre, Portsmouth lor St 
John, NB. 
Sch E G Willard, Boston lor Rockland. 
Ben E Watermau, Bunker, Gloucester lor 
Eastport. 
Sch E M Sawyer, Bagley, Wood Point, NB, lor New York. 
8ch Fanny & Edith, Ryder, Bellast lor Boston 
Sch B D Prince, Coombs. Rockland for Boston 
Sch Queen ol the West, Dyer, York. 
Sch H C Chester. Machias lor Boston. 
Sch Emma, Bickford, shore—30,000 lbs fisb. 
Cleared. 
8teamship;Cottage City, Bennett. New York- 
J B Coyle. Sch J W Raymond, (Br) Collins, Westport,— W C Rich. 
Sch Pavilion, Cole, Machias—S A St J H True. 
Sch Brunette, Colson, Sear.-port—Paris Flour- 
ing Co. 
YHOM MEttcJR ANT’S EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Melbourne 10th Inst, ship Kate Daven- 
port, Collins. Port Blakely. 
Ar at Cardiff 91b Inst, sch Andrew Adams, Ad- 
ams, Cork. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro 9th Inst, barque John Swan Pa erson, New York. 
Memoranda. 
Vineyard Haven, Nov 10—Sch Wm Pickering has completed repairs and Is readv to preceed 
to port ol destination. 
Sch Reuben Eastman, before roported towed 
into Vineyard-haven m a disabled condition, 
will make temporary repairs and proceed. Kdirurfnnm Mnv 1ft_Tha HlaohinH oGhs Caaea. 
ville left In tow ot a tug to-day for Boston. 
Hong Kong, Oot 29—Barque Kmma T Crowell, 
from Shanghai, which arrived here Sept 29th, 
encountered a typbon Sept 22 and 23, and lost 
all three topmasts. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN F RAN CISCO—Cld Bill, barque C D Bry- 
I ant, Jacobson. Honolulu. 
NEW OK LEANS—Cld 7th, sch Mary E Morse 
Newbury, New YorK. 
MOBILE—Ar 9tb, barque Bruce Hawkins, 
Gurney, Boston; sch Louise V Place, Willey, Velasco. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 7tlf, barque Jennie Swe- 
ney, Morse, Galveston. 
KEY WEST—Ar 9th, sch E H Cornell, Wass, 
New York. 
FEKNANDINA—Ar 10th, sch Mary A Pow- 
er. Keen, Norfolk. 
BRUNSWICK—Sid 9th, sch Lizzie B Willey, 
Rivers, New York; Cbas H Wolsteon, Hinck- 
ey. New Bedford. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 10th, sch Normau, Hen- 
derson, Baltimore. 
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 10th, brig H B Hus- 
sey. Hodgdon. Boston. 
Cid lOtn, sch Morris W Child, Beck, Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 9th, sch Chas E Young, 
Baltimore. 
GEORGETOWN, SC- Ar 10th, sch JobnC 
Gregory, Anderson, New York. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 10th, sch Seth M 
Todd, Johnson, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, sch Henry S Little, New York. 
Ar 9th. sch Harry Messer, Pierce, Kennebec. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar loth, barque Carrie E 
Long, Stowers. Havana. 
Cld lOtb, brig Sparkling Water, Cole, New 
York, (and left In tow); sen Natb&n Lawrence, 
Haskell. Portland. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid lotb.scb LoringC Bal- 
lard, lor Boston; Melissa Trask, Trask. Bangor 
Ar 10th, seb Annie Lord, Kendall, New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 101b, sch Messenger, Peters 
Port Royal for Boston, In tow; Maynard Sum- 
ner, Dyer, Jacksonville; Ella Frauds, Potter, 
Rockland; B W Morse, Morris, Providence. 
Cld 10th, ship lmperlal.Crosby, Sydney, NSW 
sch Wm Frederick, Cottrell, Havana. 
Passed the Gate 10th, schs Dolphin, NYork 
for Boston; Mountain Laurel, do for Plymouth; 
Richmond, do for Wareliam; Ada 8 Allen, do 
forEastport; Marlon F Sprague, Port Johnson 
lor Boston; Fair Wind. Rondout for Salem. 
NEW HAVEN—Ai 9th, sch Walter L Plum- 
mer, Philadelphia. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar loth, sch Red Jacket- 
Smith, Rockland. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR- Ar 10th, schs 
Glenullen, Bunker, South Amboy for Boston; 
Annie Gus. Lunt, New York for Luhec; Meyer 
& Muller, Baltimore tor Bangor. 
VINEYARD HAVEN — Ar 10th, tug C W Morse, with barge John Watt, from Kennebec 
for a coal port. 
Jn port, schs Cyrus Chamberlain, L L Mills, 
Seventy-Six, Mary Lymburner, Sea Pigeon. H T 
Wood. Emma, Hope Haynes, Jenny Lind, Mary D Wilson, Laconia, Kate Walker, J H Wain- 
•■••buhiuimiv) uuiva oiuiui, aauji njui, wiu 
Pickering, David Torrey, Wm Butman, Charley 
Woolsey, Angola, Keubeu Eastmau, L T Whit- 
more, Eva Adell, Edw Lameyer, 8 L Davis, A L 
Mitchell. Ada AiKennedy, Break.of Day, Spray 
andj Paine. 
In the Sound Btb, schs Jennie Carter, Oliver 8 
Barrett, and Morris & Cliff. 
HYaNNIS—Sid loth, sch George A Pierce, 
Arey, Edgartown for Kockland. 
In port, sch J Nickerson, Winslow, New York 
foi Portland. 
Ar at Bass Klver 10th, sch J Frank Seavey, 
Kelley, and Allen Green, Nickerson, Portland; 
steamer Heading. Philadelphia for Portland. 
PKOVINCETOWN—In port 9th, ischs War- 
ren B Potter, from Frankliu tor Philadelphia: William C Tanner, Kenuebec for do; Joslab K 
Smith, do for Washington. 
BOSTON—Ar loth, sch Georgia L Dickson, Kennebec for Baltimore. 
PLYMOUTH-Sid 10th, sche Anna W Bark- 
er, Castine; D 8 Lawrence, Ellsworth. 
SALEM—Ar 9th, schs Jennie Greenbank, fm 
Kockland for New York; Ella Brown, Jones- 
boro for do; Focbasset, Green’s Landing for 
do; J M Kennedy, Ellsworth for Kondout; Ab- 
bv Ingalls, Wood Point, NB, for do; Booth Bro- 
thers, Long Cove for do; Ira D Sturgis, Wlscas- 
setfor Patahogue. 
In port, schs Morancy,Franklin for Baltimore; 
G M Braiuard, Kockland for New York; Ned P 
Walker, Vinalhaven fordo; Ueorge A Lawry, 
Jonesboro lor Kondout; Lalna Cobb, Sackvllle 
for Amboy. 
In port 9th. sells Yankee Maid, fm Kockland 
for New York: Eva May, Bangor for Nantuck- 
et; Marion Draper, Gardiner for New York; 
George W Jewett. Tenant’s Harbor for do; Ab- 
ner Taylor, from Calais for Edgartown; Emma 
Louise, do for Hyannls. 
marble HEAD—Sid 9th, sch E S Lee, for 
Gardiner. 
NEWBUKYPORT—Sid 10th, schs 8arab D J 
Rawson. French, and Jed Frye. Langley, Ban- 
gor and New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Below 10th, SChS M L New- 1°“’, f*ea. Beach ,or Newport; Ira E Wight, Kockland for do; AllceC Fox, do for do; Iowa, Machlae for do; John Gerard, Deer Isle for do; miVn1! /h SHlllvan f°r do; Eilen Harta, and 
Damartscotta’to^do”' '°r d0; EU,el F Merrlam’ 
wayfportlan<LAr **’ 8Ch C V MlDOt’ flatha- 
BANGOK—Sid 10th, sch Hattie H Barbour Fletcher, Charleston. arbour, 
BATH—Ar 9th, sells Mary Sands Grav and Mattie E Eaton. Gamage, Booth bay y’ 
Sid 9th, schs Jas Boyce, Jr, Duncan Philadel 
phla; Bessie C Beach, Mckeague do- wim 
Pigeon, Green, New York; Mary Farrow for 
,cl1 Samuel Dllaway, smith, mia- 
Foreign Ports. 
W™L"K 001 3l barque RachelKmery, 
fUyrforVMCwYDld6° °Ct 7t br,« C C Sweeney, 
UmxtfngflSei?York.21’ bar<)Ue 0Uve T^rlow, 
w.t:?thtePlh?iinst-sch ciara wy,Dan’ Geo*. 
Did at 8t John, NB, 10th Inst seh 
Cu»gr3“port.eyard‘HaVen: Welcomed 
Spoken. 
Oct 36, lat 14 8, Ion 36 w, ship Gen Kn, Libby, from New York for Ban Franc llco. 1 
Noy 8, off the Capes of Delaware, barque Car- 
Yor^ "°nK' Stowers, from Havana for New 
WIT AND WISOOMI. 
Mr. Small’s Helpmate. 
Guest (at the party)—Did you notice that Mr. 
Small’s collar and cuffs were shockingly untidy, 
Ills necktie all out of shape and the back of Ills 
coat all covered with Unt and ravelllngs? 
Ditto-Yes. By the way, who was the lady that corrected him so sharply when he nmie 
that little mistake in his "reek quotation? “Tnat was his wife.”—Chicago Tribune. 
All Infections of the blood are removed by 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists. 
Polly—So you are really and truly engaged- 
how did It come about? 
Patsy--Well, papa said be didn’t care, mam- 
ma said she didn’t care. Jack said be didn’t 
care, and Ini sure I didn’t cere, so we became engaged.-Puck. 
I suffered from acute inllammation in my 
nose and bead—for a week at a time I could not 
see. 1 used Ely’s Cream Balm and,In a few days 
I was cured. It Is wonderful bow quick It 
helped me.-Mrs. Georgle S. Judson, Hartford, 
Coun. 
November All Bight. 
Mrs. Topflat (shivering)—Novemberl Ughl 
What a horrible mouth! 
Mr. Topllat (employed downtown)—Horrible 
month? Great Scott, Clara, what lare you talk- 
ing about? It’s got five pay days.-Clilcago Tribune. 
For the cure of colds, coughs and lung dlfH- 
o-ultles, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is unequaled. 
A Financial Manager. 
Mrs. Peterby Is a woman with a head for busi- 
ness. 
“Just ;see here. I have bought a beautiful 
rocking chair at auction, worth three dollars 
and I only paid two dollars for It; so you see I 
have one dollar clear profit. Don’t tell me 
after this that women have no business sense. 
“Do you need that rocking chair?” asked 
Mr. Peterby. 
“No." 
“Then what did you buy it for?” 
“To save money, of course. How could I have saved that dollar If I hadn’t bought it, 
stupid?”—Texas Siftings. 
For three weeks I was sullerlng from a se- 
Vflrfl nnlrt In mv hparl 9pr»nrrmnnfAri hu o naln in 
the temples. Ely’s Cream Balm was recom- 
mended to me. Alter only six applications ot 
the Balm every trace of my cold was removed. 
—Henry C. Clark, New York appraiser’s Office 
Parson Hardshell—I hopes, Bre’r Amos, dat 
you ain’t gwine ter do duffln wld dat pole dis 
Lawd’s day. 
Amos-Oh, no, I hain’t gwin ter use hit. X 
Jes’ gwine ter hold It In mer hand, down by de rlbber. If any fool flsh git cotchea on de udder 
eud ob de string, sarve dem right ler bein’ 
sbooplu’ ’round on de lewd’s day.—Texas 
Siftings. 
Keep the balr healthy and of a natural color 
by using Hall’s Hair Renewer. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, 
CHAS. SUMNER COOK, 
Counsellors at Law, 
CANAL BANK BUILDING, 
PORTLAND.MAINE. 
septl dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY 
Book, Job and Card Printer, 
NO. »» PLCM STREET. 
CEORCE C. HOPKINS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
SS 1-1 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Organizational Corporations a specialty. au26tlrr 
DENTISTRY. 
H. A. MERRILL, D. D. S. 
New Brown Block, 
No. 16 Monument Square, 
Office bours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Absent Saturday. Pertlnnd, Me. 
sep4 Eleven years experience. d3m 
H, E. MILLS, 
Piano Tuner. 
Order Slate at Chandler’s music Store. 
-mtMM. VWHgICH oirccts VUUCUUU 
Piano - Fortes. 
We respectfully call attention to 
the fact that we are the exclusive 
representatives in the State of Maine 
for the celebrated 
Chickering & Sons. 
Correspondence solicited with per- 
sons desiring to purchase or exchange 
their Pianos. Prices and catalogues 
giving full dfscriptlons mailed free on 
application. 
Oar representatives will be in 
PORTLAND and vicinity every 
three months, and will be pleased to 
call on any one desiring to talk about 
Pianos. We have a large stock of 
second hand instruments, including 
GRANDS, SQUARES and UPRIGHTS, 
that have been taken in exchange, for 
sale at VERY LOW PRICES. 
CH1S. C. FEY & CO., 
151,152& l53Tremont St., 
CHICKERING HALL, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
oct22eodl3t 
DECKER 
BROTHER'S 
Kranich and Badk,Ha.an a nd Hamlin 
I rer. and Pond, Vooe and Mon., Jacob 
Brothers, 
PIANOS. 
We carry In stock the Mason and Risch Vocalllon 
lor churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox an 
White self-playing Organs, and the Mason and 
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor 
Organs. Send for catalogue and terms. 
CRESSEY & JONES, 
394 4ongre*« Street, Portland, Maine 
_*p2i opposite city hall. eodly 
IBEECHAM’S 
PILLS $ 
(THE HREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.) I 
Cure BILIOUS and I 
Nervous ILLS. I 
25ct8. a Box. 1 
OB’ ALL PR.UGKMBTS. j 
Jan8 MTTF&3&weowly 
C. M. -A.. 
Free Drawing School for Mechanics. 
SIXTEENTH YEAR. 
THIS school will be opened on TUESDAY EVENING. November 17tb, at 7.15 o’clock, at MECHANICS' HALL, and will con- 
tinue four months, free of charge to mechanics, 
Journeymen, apprentices, or those Intending to 
follow mechanical pursuits, from any part of the State. Two classes will be formed, one in 
architectural and one In mechanical drawing. A part of the lessors of each class will be devot- ed to free hand drawing. Pupils will be required to furnish themselves with all necessary imple- ments and stationery. Applications will be re- ceived until the day of opening by 
GEOEGK A. HaKMOn! 
_ _ Secretary of School Committee, novlldlw _618 Congress Street. 
Dr. El. B.R.©ed, 
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
N*. 398 1-!J|C«ngrea« Street. Parilud., 
For the treatment of all cronlc and compli- 
cated diHea.e. that flesh is heir to, all cases given up as Incurable, I will take them to make 
a cure. 
Dr. Reed will not ask you any questions in 
any way in regard to your diseases and alter 
you have a true examination of vour case he 
will tell you if you can be cured. Dr. Keed’s 
medicines are strickly pure ai:d put up to suit 
each case, he thinks he can tell tne difference 
between a person afflicted with a disease or a 
person becoming an entranced medium. There has been a great maty people who have lost 
their lives by making the above mistake. Ex- 
aminations at my olfce every day Including Sun- 
days from 8 a. m. to 0 p. m. Examination by 
letter, stating their name, place or residence 
and ahe and one stamp, $1.00. 
my22 dCm 
The Policy: plans of the UNION 
MUTUAL LliTE INSUKANCE COM- 
PANY embrace among others, Ordinary 
Life, Ordinary Life with an Adjusted 
Premium for 10 years, Limited Pay. 
ment Life and Endowments. I 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND, Nov. 11,1881. 
Receipts by Maine Central R R—For Portland 
for Infants nnd Children. 
*4Castorl a is bo well adapted to children that 
[ recommend itaa superior to any prescription 
cnown to me.'* H. A. Archer, M. d., 
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T. 
“The use of 4Castoria* is so universal and 
its merits so well knownthat it seems a work 
of suoereroeation to endorse it Few are the intell^ent familie. who do not keep Carton, 
within easy reacb/^ M D D 
New York City. 
Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church. 
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, fires sleep, and promotes dl 
W .tfout injurious medication. 
For several years I have recommended 
Sour 
• Castoria, and shall always continue to 
 so as it has invariably produced beneficial 
results.” 
Edwin F. Fardi*. M. D., 
« The Winthrop,’ 138th Street and 7th Ave, 
New Tork City. 
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New Yore. 
deoil Th&S&wlynrm 
IMPORTANT SALE ! 
We shall dispose of our entire stock of Dry Goods 
at once, at taking prices, to make room for other 
goods. 
Bargains in Dress Goods, Flannels,Table Linen, 
Napkins, Shawls, etc.,that will warrant their sale. 
We are selling a fine Bleached Cotton, same as 
Pride of the West,” at only 10 cents per yard. 
ETTA M. OWEN & CO., 
, 
388 Congress Street. novlO eodtf 
TO LET, 
TO LET—A very pleasant upper tenament of seven rooms in house No. 19 Atlantic 
street; rent *16 per montb. Enquire of B. W. 
JONES, 95 Commercial street.11-tf 
FOR RENT—Lower tenement consisting of 6 rooms Just put In repair with new sanitary ar- 
rangements, No. 6 Congress Place; price 811 
per month. BENJAMIN SHAW, 6iya Kx- 
change street._ ll-l 
TO LET—House and stable 161 Cumberland street, containing ten rooms. Apply to 
E. B. KNAPP, East Peering.ll-l 
TO LET—A new, sunny rent of seven rooms, *16 per month, 66 Oxford street, corner 
Mayo. Auply on the premises or address E. T. 
MERRILL, 2 Fessenden street, Portland. 
10-1 
TO LET—At Oakdale, down stairs rent of 7 rooms wlih pantry and bath room, Sebago, 
two large bay windows; new house, convenient 
and pleasant. Inquire at the houso, No. 21 
William street, P. K. FKOHOCK.10-1 
TO LET—Lower rent 78 Pine street, six rooms. *18; lower rent, six rooms, No. 6 
St. Lawrence street, *12; up stairs rent, five or 
six rooms, 31 Watervllle street, *7; six rooms 
on Grove street, near Congress, *12. L. O. 
BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.91 
T10 LET-A first class rent at 226 High street. Also good rent for *13. GEO. C. HOP- 
KINS, 88ya Exchange street. 7-4 
TO LET—Whole house 10 rooms, steam heat, *360; whole house 14 rooms, *400; whole 
house 9 rooms, State street, bath; 5 rooms 
Stevens’ Place. *9:7 rooms 214 Panforth street 
*16; 7 rooms 171 Lincoln street, *16; 7 rooms 
New High street, steam heat, No. 226: 6 rooms 8 
Bedford street, * 18; 2 rents 29 Sheridan street, 
*16; 8 rooms, 73 Mellen street, bath, $326: 6 
rooms 6 St. Lawrence street. *12. N. S. GAR- 
PINER, 186 Middle street,6-1 
FOR RENT—Two very pleasant tenements, sun all day, in house 101 Emery street, 
cornar spruce street, six rooms each; now being 
put in good repair. BENJAMIN SHAW, blMi 
Exchange street. 6-2 
TO LET—Lower rent, seven rooms, five on first floor, heated by steam, sun all day 
when it shines; new house; 61 VESPER ST. 
6-1 
TO LET—House 78 Winter street. Inquire 77 WINTER STREET, or 194 Middle 
street._23-tf 
TO LET—One or two flats In building No. 21 Portland Pier. Enquire WM. SHEA, 6 
Danforth street. _oct7-tf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
FOUND.-At JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S,the largest stock, the best goods aDd lowest 
prices. 16 pouads best Jersey Sweet Potatoes lor 26c; Potatoes, 66c bushel; onions 30c peck, 
can Trophies, 10c; best Blueberries, 2 (or ,26c; 
good yellow Peaches. 2 lor 26c; Sind Soap, 6c 
cake; Babbit’s 1776 Washing Powder, 9c; 
choice Porio Rico Molasses, 40c; good Brooms, 
16c; a fine drinking tea (or 36c; choice Formo- 
sa Tea lor 26c; good Java Coffee, 30c; best O. 
6. Java, 36c; fancy Rio, 26c; best Pea Beans, 
8c; Y. E. Beans, luc. Orders called lor ana 
goods delivered to any p ,rt ol the city. 10-1 
FOUND.—That the McKinley bill has not af- fected either the price or quality of Way’s 
Imperial 10 cent cigar, and tbe sale Is Increas- 
ing every day, 10 cents each, 3 for 26 cents; 
*7 per 100. C. WAY & CO., Cumberland, cor- 
ner Myrtle street. j 0-1 
FOUND—Umbrella; owner may have same by proving property and paying for this ad- 
vertisement. H. H. HAY & SON, Middle street. 
_6-1 
FOUND—That coming cold season will al- ways start up those old rheumRic pains 
that can be relieved by taking Newell’s Mix- 
ture. Price 60 cents a bottle. C. WAY & Co., 
Cumberland, cor. Myrtle street.10-1 
FOUND—I have found the greatest cure on earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in 
their worst chronic forms; I suffered twelve 
years and tried every known remedy. Suffer- 
ers write to me and enclose stamp. MISS E. S. 
ORK, East Harpswell. Me. ocl6d&w2m* 
1N0UND.—The best relief for coughs and bronchial troubles is Way’s Compound 
Syrup of Lungwort. Price only 26 cents a bot- tle. C. WAY at Co., Cumberland, corner Myrtle 
street. 101 
FIIULE HELP. 
WANTED—An Intelligent American woman, between 26 and 45 years of age, as house- keeper for a gentleman. Must be capable, good cook aud perfect housekeeper. None other 
need apply. Permanent situation for the right 
person. Address C. M. S., Press office, Port- 
land, Me. 9-1 
1UEI HELP 
WANTED.—Fifty boys to call at Room 14, Jose Building, before 6 p. m. today, 
10-1 
OFFICE WORK WANTED—by a competent yodnf man. Good references. Address, BOOKKEEPER, 62 Myrtle street. 10-1 
WANTED.—Situation. A young man wants a few furnaces to care for winter: 
would like to work for private family; good 
groom. A. B,, this office. 10-1 
WANTED—Young man to work from 6 to 7 a. m. and 6 to f.30 p. m. Address X. Y., 
care Portland Dally Press. 10-1 ( 
Rooms. 
WANTED —Two ladles would like one or two furnished rooms in n very Quiet prl- vate family, in city or suburbs. Address J. A. 
8., this office. 9.1 
GOLD MEDAL, PALIS, 1878. 
W. BakerS Co.’s 
Breakfast 
Cocoa 
from which the excess ol 
oil has been removed, is 
Absolutely Pure 
and it is Soluble. 
No Chemicals 
are used iu its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
W. BAKER & CO.. Dorchester, Mass. 
Non-Forfeiture Law. octaseodtl 
FOR SALE. 
FOR SALE—2*4 story house, containing eleven finished rooms In good repair; lot 
40x90, situated No. 48 Latayette street; price 
$1600. Inquire of A. 0. LIBBY, 42*4 Ex- 
change street.11-1 
FOR SALE—Two Traverse Runner Pungs at 209 COMMERCIAL STREET. 11-1 
FOR SALE—Must be sold at once, 1,600 shares May-Mazeppa mining stock for 
81.05 per share, worth 81.26; 1,000 shares 
Bates-Ifunter for 55 cents per share, worth 70 
cents. These stocks are listed on Colorado Min- 
ing Exchange. Denver, Colorado, and are pay- 
ing regularly in quarterly and monthly divi- 
dends 15 and 18 per cent on these prices. Ad- 
dress for a few days W. H. B., Argus office. 
10-1 
FOR SALE—Received a fine lot of German canaries, male and female; also mocking 
birds, bull and gold finches, linnets, siskins, 
Robbins, bobolinks, and a double yellow head 
Mexican parrot. Brass and wooden cages of all 
kinds. Seeds and sundries constantly on hand. 
FRED BROMBV, 450 Congress street. 10-1 
(.iOR SALE—A Double Bouse, each half con- r talnlng 6 Rooms, situated No. 158 and 1G0 
York St. A good sized lot goes with same. 
Price very low. Terms easy. Inquire of A. C. 
LIBBY,42*4 Exchange Street.10-1 
FOR SALE—Rare chance for person with few hundred dollars to buy half-interest In the 
finely located provision, fish and oyster market 
on Tremont street; $600 weekly, cash trade, 
business Increasing, good profits, rent low, ex- 
perience not necessary; I have good help, but 
need live man to take charge; 111 health cause 
for selling. Address “A, 411” Herald Office, 
Boston.7-1 
Li'OH BALE—Houses; prices, $460, $500,$900 r $100*.', $1100, $13oO, $1400, $1600, $1700, 
$2000. $2200. $2600, $2700, $3200. J. 
C. WOODMAN, 106*4 Exchange street. 7-1 
FOR BALE—A perfect family horse; good roadster, sound and kind; weights 1000 
pounds. Also harness, carriage and sleigh. P. 
X. BAYLBY, 8 Bramhall street.7-1 
FOR SALE—House No. 8 Bramhall street, corner Western Promenade. Apply to Rev. 
F, T. BAYLEY.7-1 
FOR SALE—Woodfords—Three of the most desirable suburban residences In Deering, 
fine large lawns and stables with each. Oue of 
them Is a forced sale. Electric cars pass them 
all. W. 11. WALDRON. 180 Middle at. 7-1 
FOR BALE—One half undivided interest In an olive and Orange Orchard, California 
Worth $15,000, price $16.0G0. Rare opportuni- ty. .Inquire for particulars of JOHN 8. WHITK.Att’y at Law, No. 80 Exchange street. 
Agent for Estate._ 6-tf 
FOB BALK—A good 2d hand double sleigh, one single sleigh and one puog, one large buffalo robe, one wolf robe, one fox do, horse 
blankets, one 2d hand phaeton, one carryall, 
one wagon, garden tools and many other arti- 
cles. For particulars apply to GEO. W. WOOD- 
MAN^no4-tf 
FOR BALK OR TO LET-New brick house at 66 Mellen street. Enquire at 626 
CUMBERLAND STREET.aug21-tf 
SCH. JOHN W. SMART 
For Sale with inventory. In 
quire of EDWARD SWAN, 
No. 20 South Front St., 
New Bedford, mass. nov6 dtl 
FORSALE 
The beautiful residence, No. 41 Thomas 8t., finely situated, light, airy and sunny, ever; 
room pleasant, fine library finished la polished Black Walnut, Dlnlug Room In quartered Oak, 
elegaut Parlors, cosy Sewing Room, Bath Room 
a gem. Ornamental Mantles, Electric Bells 
throughout. Speaking Tube, Combination 
Steam and Hot Water Heater, Plate Glass front, 
large Closet room, dry roomy cellars,,set tubs iu 
laundry, Hot and Cold Water, and everything first class. Lot contains about 6600 feet of 
land. 
Inquire of 8. B. KELSEY. 
nov7tf No. 243 Commercial Street. 
WANTED. 
TE7ANTED—We want to sell more goods for 
TT cash. Our prices are always low, but we 
cau save you lots of money If you will visit our 
store this week. Rump steak 18c to 22c, good round steak 10c, best 12 Vic, sirloin roast 12c, best rib roast 12c, beef roast from 6c to luc, 
roast pork 10c, Pork steak lie, sausage lie, 
tripe 10c, liver 8c. legs lambs 14c, whole ham 
11c, lean smoked shoulders 8 Vic, salt pork 
8Vic by the strip, corned beef briskets 3c to 4c, 
flanks 3c to 4c, naval cut 4c, Bqulre's pure lard 
8c, In small tubs; best Vermont tub butter 2Sc, 
at JOHNSON & LAMBERT'S, 24 Wilmot 
street,_ lOl 
WANTED—The public to know we are the only House In the U. S. that sell the 6-A 
6 Mile Horse Blankets for $1.10. And we have 
lots of other good bargains In Horse Blankets 
and Fur Robes. F. O. BAILEY A CO., Plum 
Btreet._ 10-1 
WANTED—A good second hand retort. Ad- dress, W. N. FENDKRSON, Great 
Chebeague, Maine.10-1 
WANTED—Ladies to know that the famous Blush of Ros  Is Is the Eiffel Tower of 
toilet articles. The effect Is Immediate, delight- 
ful, refreshing and charming, and gives a lovely 
complexion. H. 11, HAY & SON.9-1 
WANTED-To loan $10.$20. $30,$60, $100, to $10,000, on furniture, plauos, organs, 
libraries, horses, carriages, diamonds, watches, 
2d mortgages, notes and pay off furniture leases 
Business confidential. PORTLAND COLLAT 
ERAL LOAN CO., 186 Middle street, room 6 
second floor. 9-t 
WANTED—All persons In want of trunks of bags to ca  at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 666 
and 568 congress street, corner of Oak; as we 
manufacture our goods, and can therefore give 
you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open eve- 
intrs iincill a. a.a 
WANTED—We want a smart man or womau as general agent In Maine: very small 
capital required; a splendid chance for the right 
one to start a new and paying business; replies 
conlldential. For particulars address ELEC- 
TRIC CO., 1 Hancock street, Boston, Mass. 
Agents wanted everywhere. g-3 
NOTICE—Wanted to buy from $1000 to $16- 000 worth of cast-off clothing; Ipay the 
highest cash price for ladies’ dresses, gents’ 
and children’s clothing, and gents’ winter over- 
coats; call, or address letter or postal toS. 
LEVI, 97 Middle street. augiotf 
YETANTED-To buy $1000 worth of cast-off 
TT clothing; I pay the highest cash price for ladies’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or postal to MRS. GOODHART, 93 Mid- dle street. augiotf 
YETANTED—To buy from *1000 to $10,000 VT worth of cast off clothing, the highest cash prices paid for ladies' dresses, also gentle- men’s and children’s clothing and winter over- 
coats. Highest cash prices paid for carpets 
and furntture. Address, postal or letter to, 
No. 103 Middle street, M. DeGROOT, Port- 
land, Me. oct39-tf 
WASTED. 
Good wide-awake agents to sell for the 
Fonthil Nurseries, of Canada. Good pay and 
regular and constant employment to the right 
men. No drones need apply. We have Too 
acres under stock, every department fully 
equipped. Address STONE & WELLINGTON, 
Temple Building, Montreal. J. W. BEALL, 
Manager. Name the Dally Press. 
sepl3d3m» 
As an Insurance Company and as a 
Home Institution, the UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM- 
PANY Is deserving of the support of 
Maine Citizens. 
furniture. I 
We have been thinking, and it 
often surprises us that people 
are so short-sighted as to pay 
long prices. 
There is absolutely no necessi- 
ty for wast ing a dollar if you will 
only think for a few moments 
before you lay out your money. 
Ask yourself, Where can I see 
the greatest variety of goods ? 
Your reply will certainly be at 
the Atkinson Company’s Store. 
Then give another thought; 
say to yourself, The business 
house that buys in large quanti- 
ties buys cheaper, for when I 
buy a barrel of flour I buy in 
quantity to save a discount, 
That’s It exactly, friends. We, 
like you, buy to save discounts, 
and pretty good ones we get, too. 
Here only the other day we 
made a deal with a manufacturer 
of Sideboards. What is the 
consequence? 
We can offer you today as 
good a 
SIDEBOARD 
for $23.00 as you will hare to 
pay $35.00 for. 
There is not a business house 
in Maine th«t was prepared to 
buy the quantity that manufac- 
turer had for sale, except our* 
selves. 
And why do we go hunting 
around this way? Simply to keep 
our reputation as 
THE LARGEST 
Distributors 
-OF- 
FURNITURE 
-AND- 
House Furnishings, 
-AND AS- 
The Cheapest 'and Best 
Place for You to Deal. 
A FEW SPECIALTIES JUST NOW: 
Oak Sideboards, 
$20, 822, $23. 
Heavy Draperies, 
$2«50| $6i 
Imported Draperies, 
$13, regular price $20. 
Oak Extension Tables, 
$10, $12, $15. 
Plash Parlor Saits, 
$45, $25. 
Antique Cheval Glass Chamber Sets, 
$25, $30, $35. 
Noqnette Carpets, 
$1.25, regular price $2.50. 
CUNN 
FOLDING BEDS 
A store full of everything you 
can hare for household use. 
the Very Bottom Prices! 
The Easiest ot Terms! 
The Largest Gash Discounts! 
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
After you have read this it 
will be strange if you still pay 
long prices instead of accepting 
our liberal offers. 
THE ATKINSON 
HOUSE FOOIIISHIIE CO. 
-HEADQUARTERS- 
Cor. Pearl and W ddlc Street* 
Portland, We. 
—branches- 
M-lT.. *•*»»», Oldlowu, Kacklnad nn.l Wnlrmllr. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON. GENERAL MANAGER. 
novlO dtl 
MTKAJIKKn. 
BOSTON aim PHILADELPHIA 
OIKECT 8TEAMSHIF h ME. 
From BOSTONewrf WEDNESDAY and SA .SDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA eisrr Tuesday ana fridij. 
i. From Long Wharf. Boston, 
4 (i i IftrTKV ?„P- ni. From Fine Street lAi AKXKx Wh»?. Philadelphia, at 3 p. 
t fusurance one-half tbo 
ol sailing vessel. 
South ^connecting lHe *■ B" ““d com nlsalon n-! Uo®,> ‘“^warded free of 
^ras&s&ausys:: 
_—__au 
InternationalSteamship Co. 
— FOli — 
Easport, Calais, St. John, N. B., Hallfu, N.8., 
and all parts Of New Hrun.wi.k, Neva 
aralia, Friarr Edwards lalaad, aad 
« ape Breiea. The favorite route to taa- 
patella and at. Aadrews, N. H. 
Fall an<l Winter Arrangement. 
On aod after Nov. 2d. and until further no- 
tice, the steamers of this line leave Kallioad 
Wharf, Portland. MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 6.00 p. m.. for Kastporl and St. John, with 
above connections; returning, leave St. John 
and Kastport same days. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination. R^*Frelght received up to 4.00 
P. H. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Offlce. Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State street. J. B. COY 1.K, 
]e20dtf Oen’l Manager. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
Fare Only $1.00 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL BTEAMKB8. 
TREMONT and PORTLAND 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Port- 
land every evening, Sundays excepted, at 7 
o’clock; arriving In season lor connection with 
earliest trains lor points beyond. 
Tbrough tickets (or Prerideoce, l.ewell, 
Werceeter, New Yerk, dee. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, 
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock. 
J. P. L13COMB, J. B. COYLE, 
(Jen. Agt. Manager. 
seplO at! 
PACIFIC NAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
—LIN* FOB— 
forma, Jaoan, China, Central 
South America aid Mexico, 
From New York, plei loot ol Canal St., North 
River, Iordan Francisco via The I.ifamu* 
mt Putsu, 
For Japan nnd Chinn, 
CITY OF PARA, sails Friday, November 20, 
noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Bts. 
CHINA, sails Tuesday, Decembers, 3 p. m. 
For Ki eight, Passage, nr general Inlormanon apply to or address the General Eastern Agents, 
8. A. ADANk & CO., 
(13 Stale Street. Cer.Bread Rk, Beam*. 
jelO dtl 
Allan Line 
Royal Mall Steamships. 
Portland to Liverpool Direct. 
SARDINIAN sails from Portland, Saturday, 
November 20»t; PARISIAN, Thursday. Deo. 
10th; MONGOLIAN, Thursday. Dec. 24tb. These steamers will not call at Halifax on 
either the outward or homeward voyages. S. 8. 
Mongolian wt 1 carry cattle and only cabin pas- 
sengers. 
Cabin $40 and |60, according to steamer and 
location ol stateioom. Second cabin $26 
steerage $20. 
STATU im I88"108 01 L,D8 8te“"- 
New Yerk nndCSU.*ew,via Londonderry, 
every fortnight. Cabin $35 and upwards. Return 
$66 and upwards. 
Ola.gew re Beaten direct via Derry and 
Galwav. Prepaid steerage $19; Intermediate 
$30. App'v to H. & A. ALLAN, Portland or 
UU6IUU 
Maine Steamship Company 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednes- 
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave 
Pier 88, East Elver, New York, on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 4 p. m. 
novlO-dtf J. B. COYLE, General Agent. 
ISLAND ATKAUKKs. 
HARPSWELL S1EAMB0AT GO. 
ON andalterNov. 2,1891,steamerMERRY- CON EAG, will leave Orr’s Island at 0.40 a. 
m. for Portland and Intermediate landings. KK- 
TUKNIeave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island and 
Intermediate landings at 2.20 p. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, octldtf General Manager. 
Casco Bay Steamboat Company, 
CUSTOM HOSSB U U4BI. 
WINER TIME TABLE, commencing Mon- day, November 1,1891: 
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peaks 
Island,6.46,6.46,8.00a.m.. 2.16, 6.10 p.m.:for 
Little and Great Diamond, Treletben’s and Lon 
Island, 8.00 a. m., 2.15 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland for all the above landings 10.80 
a. m„ 2.16 p. m. C. W. T. CODING, 
octaodtf General Manager. 
PORTLAND & BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT CO. AS later Arrangement., On and 
alter Monday, Nor. 2. Str. Enterprise will leave 
East Boothbay every Monday at 7.16 a. in., for 
Portland, touching at So. Bristol and Bootbbay 
Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave Fraultlln 
Wharf, Portland, at 8 a. m., for Ronnd Pond, 
touching at Bocthbay Harbor. Every Thursday 
leave Round Pond at,7 a. m. lor Portland, touch- 
log at Bootbbay Harbor. Every Friday leave 
Portland at8 a. m. for Bootbby, 8o. Bristol, East 
Bootbbay and Femaqutd. Weather permltlng. 
No freight received after 7.46 a. in., on day of 
leaving. 
oct29dtf ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER PHANTOM will leave Portland Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth 
Foreslde.Cousens’, Great Chebeague and Llttle- 
Johus’ Island and Wolfs Polot, at 2 p. m. dally 
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave South Freeport at 7 a. m., touching at all land- 
ings, commencing Monday, Nov. 9,1891. 
sep21tl H. «. SOULE, Manager. 
II* 
lltHBUinsw 
1HE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE 
K*p*'U worms, regulates the bowels, assists 
digestion, and cures those diseases arising 
from a disordered stumach or liver. 
Pries, 35c., 60c., and $1.00. At all druggists. 
SIND rON CIRCULAR. 
Or! J. F. TRUE * CO., Auouri;, Main:. 
JylD TT&S&WU4 
Wreck of schooner python, eu glneer Office, U. S. Army, Newport, R. I., 
November 6,1891. To wbom it may concern. 
Whereas navigation is obstructed and endan- 
Kred by the wreck of the schooner Python, □g about 1200 ft N.S. Vi K. irora the bell buoy 
on Pollock Rip, Mass.: NoUco Is hereby giveu 
to all persons interested In said vessel, her car- 
go aud all other property therein, that It, witbln 
thirty (30) days from the date of th Is advertise- 
ment, they shall not have signified to me taelr 
Intention aud taken preliminary steps to remove 
said wreck, etc., as soon as practicable, the 
same will be considered as abandoned and dere- 
lict and It will bo removed by the United States 
under authority of law. Sealed proposals. In 
triplicate, lor the removal of said wreck, will be 
received at this office until 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Turxlny. the Nlhday ef llrcriubrr, INtfl, and then opened. The attention of Didders Is 
invited to the Acts of Congress approved Febru- 
ary 20 1836 and February 23. IV Vol 23, 
page 332. aud Vol. 24, p^e 414. Statutes at 
Large. The United States reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any in- formalities. Full Information furnished on ap- 
plication. Bv authority of the Secretary of War. W. R. Liykkmohk. Major oi Engineer'. °ovP [uovD, 10,11, 12 and dec 6A7J 
IkTOTlCK IN UKHKBV IS IV K N. that 
a.v mesuoicnuer naa Oeeu duly appointed anU taken upon himself the trust of Administrator, 
of the estate of 
UAKIUS EPSTEIN, late of Portland, 
In the Count; of Cumberland, deceased, and c»?,«sw-E«is3i 
upoD lomakt' 
payment kpsTEIN, Administrator. 
Portland, November 3.1H0I. uo5dlaw3wTh* 
Mil TUEKN fL\b 
Timber, Plank and Flooring Boards. 
l.amlEST ASSORTMENT AND LOWEST PRICES. 
DEERING, WINSLOW & CO., 
PORTLAND. BE., HEAD DROWN S WHARF. 
jAUlU ooou 
BAILBOfU* 
GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OK CANADA. 
Oa aad after lO.llll V, June 'dtt «*«|. 
trains trill raa aa follow* 
DEPABTl'RGt. 
For Auburn ana Lawlalaa, 7.20 and 8.60 
a. m., and l.lo, 1.30 and 5.12 p. m. For t-er- baa>, 8.60 a. m. 1.SO and 6.12 p.m. For Mon- treal II ud Chicane, 8.60 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. For llaebec. 1.30 p. m. Fur UurkBrld and 
Caaioa, 8.60 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. 
ABBIVAU. 
Franc l.rwiaten and Aabara ,8.26 and 11.46 
а. m., 8.10 and 6.32 p. m. From Uorbrnn 
8.25 and 11.46 a. m., and 6.42 p. m. From 
Chicago and Montreal, 11.46 8. in., 6.42 
p. m. From 4)aoboc. 11.46 a. ra. 
Pulluaua Puluce Bleeping Cars on nlgbf 
train, and Parlor cars on day train between 
Portland and Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE. 
50 Eiclungi St, Md Depot Foot of India Strut. 
Lowest lares from Portland, Yarmouth June turn and Danville Junction as follows: T" 
afaSR0 Jao»bO 016.76; Detroit »18.76 and Iffimii aS?*! ®Z 1*0 OJ and $26.76; St. *9a -ra 4^7.36: rtt. Louis via Detroit 
kndinfu* •al9't£i “*• LoulcvUChicago§26.00 H?»S“ Francisco, California, 190.00 ud ieo.giv These rat,s„e sut)ect to change. 1«2UJ’ “FAHOKANT, General Manager. |eJadtl 
MAINE CENTRALR R. 
For Bougar, Bar Harbor, Hi. John, iba While Mauatalua, ttuebcr, Mon- 
treal, and the Wrn. 
On and after October!, 1391, passenger trains 
leave Portland as follows: 
For DANVILLE JOT., AUBURN and LEWI- 
TON, 9.00, a m„ 1.10. 6.10 p. m. 
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 8.46,10.20 A 
m.,»1.15, 5.08 andtll.20p. m. 
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN B’Y., 
б. 45 a. m., *1.16 and 6.06 p. m. 
BRUNSWICK, BATH,GARDINER, HALLO- 
WELL and AUGUSTA 8.46, 10.20 A m„ 
•1.16, 6.06 and fll.20 p. m. 
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LEWIS- 
TON, 9.00 a. m., 1.10 p. m.: and tor RANGE- 
LEY at 1.10 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK, 1.16 p. 
MONMOUTH, WINTHBOP, READF1ELD 
and OAKLAND, 1.10 p. m. 
WATEBVILLE, via LEWISTON, 1.10p. m.; via AUGUSTA. 8.46, 10.20 A m., U.16, 
til.20 p. m.; and on Saturdays only at 6.06 
P. in. 
SKOWHEOAN, via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m.; 
via AUGUSTA, 6.45 a. m„ 1.16 and tll.20 p. 
m. 
BELFAST, 1 16 and 11.20 p. m. 
DOVER and FOXCROFT, via DEXTER, 1.1 
and 11.20 p. m. 
BANGOR via LEWISTON, 1.10 p.m.; A Hit ITll’T A U II m >1 1 til AA u a. 
and Sunday* only at 7.20 a. m. 
BANGOR & PISCATAQUIS R. B., via DEX- 
TER, 1.16 and 11.20 p. m.; via 0LDTOWN 
at 11.20 p. m. 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.16 and 
11.20 p. m. 
VANCEBOKO. ST. JOHNS, HALIFAX and 
PROVINCES. *1.16 and 111.20 p. m., and for 
VANCEBOKO, 8.45 a. m. 
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK. ST. STEPHENS 
and NORTH AROOSTOOK at 1.16 and 11.20 
p. m.; 8T. ANDREWS, 11.20 p.m. 
■Runs dally, Sundays Included, t Night ex- 
press with sleeping cars attached, runs every 
night, Sundays Included, but not to Skowhegan 
Monday morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or be- 
yond Bangor, on Sunday mornings. 
While -Han■ tala. wad Q at bee Line. 
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, SEBAGO LAKE, 
BRIDGTON, FKYKBUKii, NORTH CON- 
WAY, GLEN, BARTLETT and FABYANS, 
8.45 a. m., 1.45 and 8.16 p. m.; ST. JOHN8- 
BURY, NEWPORT and MONTREAL, 8.45 
a. in., 8.16 p. m.;JEFFERSON and LANCAS- 
TER. 8.45 a. m.. 1.46p, m.; NORTH STRAT- 
FORD. COLKUKOOK. WEST SXKWAKTS- 
TOWN and BEECHER FALLS, 1.45 p. m. The 8.46 a. m., connects for all points In North- 
ern New Hampshire. Vermont, Chicago and 
the West; and with the Can. Pac. Transconti- 
nental train lor Vancouver and Pacific Coast 
points. The 6.15 p. m. train has sleeper for 
Montreal and conuects with trains via Boo” 
Line for Minneapolis and SL Paul. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal. Bridgton, Ac., 8.20 a. m.; 
Lewiston, 8.35 a. in.; Augusta and Rock- 
land and from Waterrllle, Mondays only. 
8.40 a. m.; Beecher Falls, Colebrook, Lan- 
caster, Fabyans, Bridgton, Ac.. 12.20 p. m.j 
Farmington, Skowhegan and Lewiston, 13.25 
r. m.; St. John, Bangor, Rockland, etc., at 2.30 p. m.: WaietvlUe, Bath, Augusta and 
Rockland, 6.25 p. m; Flying Yankee, 6.38 p. 
in.; Farmington, Skhowbegan, Waterrllle and Lewiston, 6.45 p. m.; Montreal, Lan- 
caster, Fabyans, Bridgton, 8.00p.m.; Night 
Pullman *1.40 a. m. 
• Dally, Sundays Included. 
PORTL^D,NT. DESERT and MU HI VS 
NTHA.VIHOAT CIO. 
Steam City •( Hlchasewd, Capt. Wm. E. 
Dennison (weather permitting),leaves Portland 
tor Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport, via 
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. 
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Moudays and 
Thursdays at 4 a. m.; connecting at Portland 
with early morning trains for Boetou. 
PAYSON TUCKKR, 
Vice Pres, anu General Manager. 
F. K BOOTUBY, Gen’l.Pass. and Ticket Agent 
Portland, Oct. 1st, 1881. octSdtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
STAT10* FOOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
Onandatkr MONDAY. OCT. 6,1891, Pas- 
senger Trains will LEAVE PORTLAND: 
For WORCESTER, CLINTON, AYER JUNC- 
TION, NASHUA, WINOUAM and EPPINO 
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and points 
North at 7.30 a. ra., 12.30 p. in. 
For KOCH ESTER, SPRING VALE, ALFRED, 
WATERBOROand SACO RIVER at 7.30 a 
m 12.30 and 6.30 p. ra. 
ForGOHHAMat 7.30 and 10.00 A m., 12.30, 
3.00, 6.30, 6.20 and 11.15 p. m. 
For WESTBROOK, CUMBERLAND MILLS, 
WESTBROOK JUNCTION and WOOD- 
FORD'S at 7.30 and 10.00 a m., 12.30,3.00, 
6.30, 6.20 and 11.16 p. in. 
For FORKSTAVENU (OKEKRING), 6.20 p.m. Tbe 12.30 p. m. train (rom Portland connects 
at AYER JUNCTION with" HOOSAUTUN- 
NEI. ROUTE” for tbe Westand at UNION STA- 
TION, WORCESTER, lor PROVIDENCE and 
NEW YORK, via "PROVIDENCE LINE,” lor 
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via “NORWICH 
LINE” with BOSTON A ALBANY K. K. tor the 
WEST, and With the NEW YORK ALL RAIL 
Via "SPRINGFIELD.” 
Trains arrive at PORTLAND from WORCES- 
TER at 1.30 p. m.; from KOCH EST hR at 3.30a 
m., 1.30 and 5.50 p. m.; trom GORHAM at 6.40. 
8.36 and 11.30 a ra., 1.30, 4.30, 6.60 and 7.36 p. 
m. 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
South,apply to8. K.COBDWKLL. Ticket Agent 
Portland. Me. J. W. PETERS. Supt. C J.WIGGIN, Gen’L Ticket. Agentoct&utj 
CALIFORNIA, TEWS AHD MEXICO. 
Semi-Monthly Parties,Personally conducted, 
combining comfort, low rates, quica time. Pull 
man sleeping cars. Call on or address E. E. 
CURRIER, New Englaud Agent southern 
Pacillc Co., 192 Washington SL, Bi ston, Masa 
)anl9 eodly 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
la Effect •tuber 4, IMI. 
WHTKBIt IM VISION. 
Trains leave Portland (Union Station) (or 
Httrkert Beach, Piae Peial, 7.00, 10.15 
a m., 8.30, 5.16, 6.16 p. m.; 014 Orchard 
Beach, ban, Bi44cfer4,7.00,8 -i 6.10.16 a 
m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16, 6.16 p. m.; MenachuaU, 
7<>0.8.46a m., 12.40, 3.30,6.16.6.16 p. m.: 
Welle Beach. 7.00.8.46 am.. 8.30, 3.13 p. 
m.; Nertb B-r*«ch, t.reai Falla, Barer, 
7.00, a 8.45 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 6.16 p. m.t 
Bechratrr, Farasieglaa, Alias Bay, 
Wslfbera, 8 46 a. m., 12.48, 3.30, p. m.; 
Watccaicr ivia Great Falls and Rochester) 
7.00 a. m.; Jlaacheater and isacarg (via 
8o. Newmarket Junction) 7.00 a in., 3.30 p. m.; 
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a m.; Me. Newacarkrl 
Jaarliaa, Mrlcr, Haeerkill, I.awrcacc, 
(.swell, Baa lea, 17.00, t8.46 am., } 11.40, 
3.30 p. m. 
Baaiaa for Partlaad, 7.80, 8.30 a m., 1.00, 4.00 p. m. 
Maaday Cruise from Union Station, lor Baaiaa and way stations. 12.66, 4.16 p. m. 
B AMT (CBN D(Y(M(OM. 
From Union Station. For Cape Elizabeth, 
9.00 a. in.; Aaaeaharr, 9.00 a m.. 6.00 p. m. j 
Bi44cferd, Peruaeoath, Ncwburypert, 
Maleat, Liaa, Boaioa, (12.00 a. m. uallvl 
rv.uu a. tjt p. m. aauyi ro.uup. m. 
Beatww for Parilwad, 7.00 A in., ((9.00 A 
m.dally) 12 80 p. m., C7.00 p. m. daily.) 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION. 
For Pertamewth and way stations, 4.40 p. 
m. tUonnects wltb Rail Lines for New York, 
South aud W«st. 
fUonnects with Sound Lines for New York, 
t Western Division from No. Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
•Western Division from Dover. 
Through tickets to all points South and 
West for sale at Union Station, Congress street, 
and at Commercial street station. 
JAMBS T. FURBKR, 
Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.. Boston. 
D. J. FLANDRRS. O. P. and T. A., Boston. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland. 
octSdtl_ _ 
Portland k Rumford Palls Railway. 
Iw Effect June J9, UtVl' 
Leave Portland via G. T. Railway. 8.S0 A m. 
ana 1.30 p.m. .... 
RETURN 1NO—Leave Canton 4.30 and8.46A 
NT At- E CONNECTIONS—Daily—From 
W. Minot lor Hebron Academy; Buckfleld 
lor W. sumner and Turner; V*atoa t*r Peru, 
Dlxfleld, and Mexico, also for Brettun s Mills, 
to«7dS°r*‘ «- 1- LINCOLN. Supt 
ROYAL BLUE LINE. 
FINKST AND SAFEST TRAINS IN Tint WORLD 
—Detweeu— 
New V.rk, Philadelphia. 
Baliiatare aad Waahiagi.a 
—VIA— 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY, 
PHILADELPHIA A READING R. R., 
BALTIMORE k OHIO R. R, 
All trains vesllbuled from end to end, lighted 
by gas. U netiualed dlulng car service 
TIME TABLE June 21, 1891. » 
Leave New Vetlt from foot of Liberty street. 
North River. 
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.46, 9.00, 10.00, 
11.30 a. m., 1.30,1.00.3.30, 4.00. 6.00, B.OO, 
7.30 p. m.. 12.15 night; Sundays—9.00, 
10.30, 11.30 a m.. 2.00, 8.30, 6.00, B.CO 
p. m., 12.15 night. 
For Baltimore aud Washington dally at 9.00, 
(11.30 with dining ear) a. m.; 1.00, 3.30, din- 
ing car 6,00 p. m 12.15 uhebt. 
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night 
trains, 
Tickets via this Use are on sale at principal 
Railroad oRlces throughout New York and New 
Ragland. 
Boston office, 211 Washington street. 
decal dtt 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 12. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY, 
AMUSEMENT 1 
City hall—Popular course. 
City Hall—The Players’ Club. 
FOURTH PAGE. 
Card of Tnanks. 
Situation Wanted. 
Owen, Moore A Co. 
Notice—Chas. K. Gage. 
Brown the shoe dealer. 
Shop to Let—A. C. Libby. 
J. R. Libby. Ooneress street. 
Farm foj Sale—W. H. WaldroD. 
Executor’s Notice—Geo. 8. Martin. 
Card of Thanks—Howard E. Soule. 
Madson G. Larrabee, Middle street. 
Desk room to Let—John M. Freeman. 
Drug Business tor sale—F. H. Tupper. 
"Now, let good digestion wait on appetite, and 
health on both,” la a favorite toast after taking 
Angostura Bitters. Dr. J. G. B.Slegert A Bons. 
jj’f’rs. _novl2eod*wlw 
U. S. DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Wednesday.—The bark Kate, owing 
to a disagreement between the owners as 
to what trade she should be employed In, 
was bonded last July, the bonds to expire 
December 1st. On November 7th sbe ar- 
rived in this port with a cargo of plaster, 
bound from Nova Scotia south. The ma- 
jority of her owners voted to have her bond cancelled, but the minority objected 
on the ground that the bark was under 
charter and It w ould not be a proper de- 
livery. Judge Webb held that the bonds 
could not be cancelled with the cargo 
aboard the vessel. 
George E. Bird for majority. 
BeDjamtn Thompson for minority. 
4 SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Wednesday.—Hattie L. Hodge, com- 
plainant, vs. Herbert T. P. Sawyer. Bas- 
tardy complaint. The girl Is a resident of 
New Hampshire and worked at North Yar- 
mouth In the defendant’s father’s family. 
Alter the trouble occurred she weDt to her 
home in New Hampshire, where the baby 
was born. The defendant offered no testi- 
mony to contradict the statements of the 
complainant, but contended as matter of 
law that onr statutes give the court no ju- 
risdiction over a case where the mother is 
Dot a resident and the child Is born out of 
the state. The court overruled this con- 
tention and the jury returned a verdict of 
guilty. The case goes to the law court on 
exceptions. 
Clarence Hale for plfE. M. P. Frank for 
Haft- 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFOBB JUDGE GOULD. 
Wednesday. — Margaret Connell and 
Michael J. Ward. Intoxication. Each 
fined $3 and costs. 
BRIEF J0TTIN08. 
Yesterday was foggy and very mild,with 
occasional showers. 
Mr. Keay, who was a member of the 
Portland Base Ball Club, Is In the city. 
The first steamer of the Dominion line, 
this season, the Oregon, left Liverpool for 
Portland Saturday last. 
The Jolly Eight Club will meet with 
Miss Maggie Evans, No. 8 North street, 
next Monday afternoon at a 5 o’elock tea. 
Dr. Bailey, state veterinarian, killed a 
cow owned by J. F. Lock of Saco, Tues- 
day. The animal was badly affected with 
tuberculosis. 
The late U. M. Nash by his will leaves 
the Aged Men’s Home $200, the Old Ladies’ 
Home $160 and the Female Orphan Asy- 
lum $100. 
Mr. Wm. E. Gould has accepted a posi- 
tion with New Hampshire Granite Com- 
pany whose offices are at the West End 
Hotel in this city. 
Mrs.P. F. Tucker,her son Frank and Miss 
Addle M. Jewell, of Cumberland street, 
arrived home Tuesday from their trip to 
Sicily. They report a very rough, hard 
passage. 
Wlnonah Council, D. of P., will have a 
social dance after the regular meeting 
Thursday evening. Every member is ex- 
pected to be present. Music will be fur- 
nished by Harry Webb. 
The harbor was well filled with vessels 
yesterday. Boarding Officer Bradley, of 
the barge office, said that there were 26 or 
30 vessels from St. John, N. B., on their 
way toWestern ports. The sea was running 
heavy outside and vessels were putting in 
here for a harbor. 
The men on the Maine Central steamer, 
City ot Richmond, have a dog friend 
named Dan, that lives In Millbridge and 
visits the steamer whenever she Is in port, 
never failing to get a bone from the cook’s 
galley. Not long ago Dan stole away and 
made a trip by land 20 miles to his former 
home in Jonesuort. 
A week or two ago tbe fireman at tbe 
pall factory at Duck Fond saw In the 
stream that passes close to tbe boiler house 
a large trout sunning Itself In tbe shallow 
water, which was only six or eight inches 
deep and full of saw-dust. He got a guu 
and fired at the fish, which was stunned by 
the shock and secured. 
PERSONAL. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas Is still confined to 
tbe house with his attack of pneumonia. 
Bev. Dr. Hill, pastor of the First Parish 
church, who is in Waltham, is very seri- 
ously 111._ 
The Willlston Mootings. 
The Bible reading by Mr.BUss yesterday 
afternoon was largely attended. He took 
for his subject, “Walking with God." His 
exposition of Scripture was remarkably 
stimulating and hopeful. Mr. Bliss com- 
mands the confidence aud sympathy of his 
hearers by his manly, unassuming, digni- 
fied bearing and earnest and devoted 
spirit. He grows upon an audience the 
longer they hear him. He never wanders 
from the direct application of Scripture 
truth, 
The evening theme, “No Shame in the 
Gospel,” was a powerful presentation of 
truth. Mr. Clark, who conducts tbe sing- 
ing, was formerly a singer In one of tbe 
leading churches of Boston. He is a most 
stimulating and successful leader. These 
meetings, with the exception of Saturday, 
are held every afternoon and evening at 
3 00 and 7.30 p. m. 
Boston & Maine and Central 
Massachusetts. 
Tbe Central Massachusetts directors 
have re elected the old officials. The di- 
rectors have also decided to petition tbe 
legislature for authority to issu6 addition- 
al bonds. The old issne of $2,000,000 5 per 
cent are In the treasury of the Boston & 
Lowell, that company having issued 
$2,000,000 of 4 per cents for funds that 
were utilized In completing the road. The 
new bonds will be used to reimburse the 
Boston & Maine for expenses incurred up- 
on the road aud for further Improvements. 
It Is quite probable that the terms of the 
present lease will be modified In same par- 
Republican City Committee. 
At a meeting of the Republican City 
Committee the resignation of Mr. A. F. 
(ierrlsh as a member from Ward 5 was re- 
ceived and accepted, and Mr, Wiford G. 
Chapman was elected to fill the vacancy! 
Mr. John M. Feck was elected to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. 
Sidney W. Tbaxter, who has moved from 
the ward. 
Eclipse of the Moon. 
The eclipse of the moon next Sunday 
evening will be total and visible here, the 
total phase beginning just after sunset. If 
fair It will be the most interesting celestial 
event of the year, and will .'undoubtedly be 
observed with unusual interest throughout 
the entire country. The moon will enter 
the penumbra at 4 52 and leave at 10.19 p. 
m. 
Throws Up the Contract. 
Mr. Tuttle, who was awarded the con- 
tract the other day to build the isolation 
hospital for $1845, has thrown up the con- 
tract on the ground that he made a miscal- 
culation and cannot do the work at the 
contract price. The next lowest bidder Is 
A. D. Smith, at $2150. Whether Mr. 
Smith accepts remains to be seen. 
Steam Tonnage In Inland Waters* 
In the telegraphic summary of the report 
of the state .steamboat Inspectors, wrong 
punctuation made the the total steam ton- 
nage on the Inland waters of the state 
172,440, when it should have been 1724 40. 
It was also stated that there were 10 per- 
sons on the Wawa when she burned on 
Richardson Lake. There were, In fact, 
none. 
WHITE ROBED BINDERS. 
The Festival of Ves«**«i Choirs at 
St. Luke's cathedral. 
The much anticipated Festival of the 
Vested Choirs of the Diocese of Maine, 
took place at St. Lukes Cathedral last 
evening, and despite the heavy rain, was 
attended by an immense congregation. 
It was a grand success. The choruses 
were splendidly rendered, phenomenally 
so, remembering that several of gthe choirs 
were but recently organized, and that only 
one rehearsal of the combined choir was 
had. The music was of high order and 
and was rendered in a manner which would 
do credit to an organization of trained 
voices who were in the habit of singing to- 
gether constantly. The choir entered the 
church from the chapel, and the process- 
ion presented a most imposing appearance. First came St. Luke’s choir, Gardiner 
choir, Lewiston choir, Bath choir, Bruns- wick choir and Watervllle [choir, followed 
by the Bishop, Canon Sills and several 
visiting clergy. Each choir carried its ban- 
ner. St. Luke s choir took their seats in- 
side the chancel rail and the visiting choirs took their places on a raised platform just outside the chancel. “Forward, be Our 
Watch Word,” was the processional hymn, 
and was rendered in excellent time and 
tune. Mr. W. H. Carter, the organlet of 
the Cathedral, conducted and Mr. Harvey 
Murray played the organ. 
Following the processional came the ves- 
icles of special psalms, sung to English 
chants by MacFarren, Woodward and 
Humphreys. Tnen followed Tour’s Mag- 
nificat, a difficult composition,’, which was 
finely sung. The Nunc Dimlttis of the 
same setting followed. The first anthem 
of the evening was Stainer’s "What are 
these that are arrayed;in white robes?” a 
splendid thing and spendldly given. Barn- 
by’s beautiful hymn, “For all the Saints” 
never sounded more sweetly than last eve 
ning. 
Bishop Neely delivered a short address 
appropriate to the occasion, in which he 
dwelt on the subject of the choral -service, 
which the Bishop described when well 
given, as the grandest, most spiritual ser- 
vice in the world. 
C'Holy offerings, rich and rare,” a sweet 
little hymn, was sung with much taste dur- 
ing the offertory. Then followed the gem 
of the evening, Banby’s anthem, “O Lord, 
how Manifold are Tby Works.” The har- 
mony of this anthem is siniDlv Brand, and 
the rendering Mr. Carter’s choir gave it 
was almost faultless. iThe attack was ex- 
cellent, the time perfect, and the tone and 
volume of tone very fine. This anthem 
was by ail odds the best .work of the even- 
ing. “Saviour, Blessed Saviour,’’ was the 
recessional, and made a pretty close to the 
evening’s service. 
It is no exaggeration to say that the 
whole service was as fine a service as ever 
was rendered in the State of Maine. As 
we said before, when the short time for 
drill is considered the result was simply 
wonderful. Mr. Carter should receive the 
warmest congratulations and is entitled to 
the greatest credit for the character of the 
music rendered and for demonstrating to 
Maine people what boy choirs can do, and 
that there is no sweeter or more worship- 
ful music on earth than the boy choir. Mr. 
Murray accompanied the difficult service 
faultlessly, and that, too, on a strange or- 
gan, and the Episcopal service is a study in 
Itself to any organist. There are but a 
few organists In this country who could 
have excelled Mr. Murray’s work under 
similar circumstances. 
Lack of space Sforbids a .more extended 
notice of the beautiful service. Portland 
people will look forward .with great inter 
est to the second annual festival of the 
Vested Choirs of Maine. 
MUSIO AND DRAMA. 
MEN AND WOMEN. 
Charles Frohman’s company will, this 
evening, present for the first time here the 
great New York success, “Men and Wom- 
en.” The authors, DeMille and Belasco, 
the most prominent playwrights in Ameri- 
ca, are also responsible for such charming 
plays as “The Wife,” “Lord Chumley," 
“The Charity Ball,” and others. Charles 
Frohman’s company of players in “Men 
and Women,” says a well known Chicago 
writer, has unquestionably made as great a 
success as has ever been achieved by any 
stock company since the days nf the old 
Union Square Theatre company. 
MIDNIGHT AXABM. 
Friday and Saturday. ithe thrilling 
drama, "The Midnight Alarm,” will be 
played at Portland Theatre. As given this 
season, the play is greatly improved by Le- 
ander Richardson’s revision, and its mana- 
ger has spared no expense in carrying out 
the elaborate scene plot. Among the best 
effects may be mentioned the East River 
docks, the peculiar "living clock," railroad 
draw-bridge at Shark Run, the kight of the 
fast express, No. 6 engine house in New 
York, and the run of the steamer in the 
midst of a fierce storm. 
AUSTRIAN JUVENILE BAND. 
Saturday, the celebrated Austrian Juve- 
nile Band, with Miss Glover, soprano vo- 
calist, will appear at the matinee and 
Stockbridge entertainment in the evening. 
Good seats can be secured at Stockbridge’s 
now. 
THE STOCK BROKER. 
Such was the title of a very “rocky” 
show that appeared in Portland Theatre 
last night. It Ib composed of a few ordi- 
nary variety artists, and it is not remarka- 
ble that there was no advance paper. 
There were two songs fairly well sung,and 
that about covers the bill. 
THANKSGIVING PANTOMIME. 
During the Thanksgiving holiday In Bos- 
ton, the theatrical event most in keeping 
with such a time will, no doubt, be the 
offering of John Stetson, manager of the 
Globe Theatre. It will be a fairy panto- 
mime, with all the wonderful transforma- 
tions, mechanical illusions, stage tricks, 
acrobatic displays, and pretty ballets Inci- 
dental thereto. It Is, as might be supposed, 
one ol the famous Hanlon Brothers’ pro- 
ductions. The spectacle was produced in 
Boston last season, but since that time the 
untiring zeal and busy brains of these 
famous brothers have been at work on its 
revision, until it is now said to be the most 
novel affair of the kind that the stage haB 
yet known. The engagement was made 
more than a year ago, Mr. Stetson being 
fully aware thpt no more congenial en- 
tertainment could be devised for such an 
occasion than one of the productions ema- 
nating from the fertile brains of these cele- 
brated pantomlmists. The Hanlons are 
said to have done everything in their 
power to make “Superba” the most noted 
effort ofitbeir brilliant snd active career. 
The scenes are more wonderful, the me- 
chanical Illusions more marvellous, and the 
ideas of the merry clown more humorous 
and ludicrous than ever before. The cast 
has been strengthened, whole scenes sub- 
stituted, and scores of new mechanical 
tricks Introduced, {which, together with 
imported talent in the way of acrobatic 
ieatures, are conhdentiy predicted to mage 
it one of tbe most important of tbe attract- 
ive bookings of this bouse. 
Portland Lodge Officera Elected. 
Portland Lodge, No. 1, F. & A. M., held 
Its 130th annual meeting last evening, and 
the reports of the officers show tbe lodge to 
be In a flourishing condition. The follow- 
ing officers were elected and were dnly in- 
stalled by District Deputy Wm. N. Howe: 
Worthy Master-Edwin F. Vose. 
Senior Warden—Ermon D. Eastman. 
Junior Warden-Herbert W. Kobluson. 
Treasurer-Win. o. Fox. 
Secretary-Geo. F. ttould. 
Marshal-Herbert P. Montgomery. 
5 if,“!or Deacon—Chas. Dunn, Jr. Deacon—Chas. E. Davis. Senior Btewadr—Frank H.Bmllh. 
F?,?inAW®ward_<Jouverse O. JLeacb. I i^lCo!?,^,ttee-Albro K- Chase, Charles urummond, Wm. n. Howe. 
v«nrC«m wrw,B<wr o°f Masonic Trustees for two years—wm. N. Prince. 
01 Portland Lodee- 
W.Eoblnson8'Edward E- Chenery, Herbert 
Mr. Baxter on Labrador. 
Thursday evening Mr. R. H. Baxter will 
give a lecture In tbe Y. M. C. A. rooms, 
subject, “Labrador." Mr. Baxter was one 
of the students who went on the Bowdoin 
exhibition last summer. The lecture will 
be beautifully illustrated by stereopticon 
views and specimens. Every member of 
the Association and Woman’s Auxiliary 
Is Invited to come and bring a friend. 
The Evangelista’ Meetings. 
The meetings at West End cbnrch are 
well attended. Rev. M. B, Pratt of the 
North street church iu Gorham preached last evening on “Seeking for God.” He 
will preach again this evening at 7.30. Thero Is interest and power in the meet- 
ings. People are urged to attend. 
DAILY HAPPENINGS IN MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by Cor* 
respondents of the Press. 
You Probably Know Some of the 
People Who Are Mentioned. 
Harvest Concert at Cumberland- 
Entertalnment at Bridston. 
Cray. 
Woodcock have been scarce in this vicin- 
ity this fall. 
Mr. Chas. C. Halbmade the fall delivery 
ofnnriery stock for the Brown Brothers 
Company of Rochester, N. Y. It was a 
fine lot. 
Mrs. Charlotte Gibbs has bought the 
Rich property. 
Hon. M. P. Frank of Portland Is having 
the G. M. Edwards house finished, and 
will use It for a summer residence In the 
future. 
Mr. Chas. Stiles has bought the Charles 
Grant property. 
Mr. lutber Hlil is laying pipe from Dr. 
UcCollister’s to his house, and in the 
future will have plenty of fine spring 
water. 
The fall term of the village schools will 
close Nov. 20th. 
Miss Lillian Frank is at home from the 
Gorham Normal school on a vacation. 
Mr. Hezekiah Whitney has cemented 
around bis spring on the hill and has plen- 
ty of water now. 
Mr. Chas. J. Foster has bought the May- 
all factory privilege, and will establish a 
manufactory there of paper mill machinery 
we are told. 
Mrs. Carey from Duluth, Minn., who is 
a state delegate to the National W. C. T. 
U. convention, has been visiting Mrs. B. 
F. Skillings. 
Mr. Roland McIntyre, who has been 
clerking for J. T. A W. L. Merrill for the 
past year and a half, completed his engage- 
ment recently. He made many friends, 
who trust he will be fortunate in securing 
a good position elsewhere. 
Mr. Louis Cushing is in Massachusetts 
for a short time. 
JLLi X' MCUU UP VU. UO*C Ml* IUDU 
shop the past season 180,000 cans of sweet 
boru and 10,000 gallon cans of apples. 
Mr. iVlnton E. Frank raised from less 
than 2i acres of land 380 bushels of ears 
of handsome yellow corn. From au acre 
he raised 300 bushels of potatoes. 
The Pennell Institute scholars will give 
an exhibition at their hall Tuesday eve- 
ning, Nov. 17th, consisting of declamations, 
vocal and instrumental music and the dis- 
cussion of a question. 
Cumberland. 
CUMBERLAND CENTER. 
M. F. Sweetslr has moved his family to 
Saco, where he has a position with the 
Saco Gas Company. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Burbeck of Haver- 
hill, N. H., are visiting at Mrs. Burbeck’s 
father’s, Mr. William Blanchard. 
Cbas. Jordan, who has been at work this 
season for S. W. Hamilton, has hired with 
J. L. Dunn to drive his double team. Ern- 
est Hicks is at work for Hamilton. 
An interesting and Ifully attended har- 
vest concert was given last Sunday even- 
ing at the church at this place. The plat- 
form about the pulpit, table and temporary 
shelves weie heavily laden with the fruits 
of the field, garden orchard and vine, the 
following is the programme carried ont : 
Anthem.Choir 
Responsive Reading— 148th I’salm. 
Singing—We Praise Thee, O God. 
Scripture Reading—111th Psalm.Pastor 
Song—O Worship the King. Musical Responsive Reading—God’s Provi- 
dence 
Responsive Reading. .. 
Singing.Quartette 
Recitation-New Praises....Ethel C. Blanchard 
Singing.Quartette 
Recitation—The Feast Time of the Year_ 
.Hattie O. Thoms 
Responsive Reading.God’s Compassion 
Song—My God, I Thank Thee. Recitation—Benedlclte.Carrie C. Harris 
Singing.Quartette Recitation—God’s Children....Hattie s. Merrill 
Singing—I Cannot Always Trace the Way.. Responsive Reading—God’s Goodness. Recitation and Singing.Primary Class Recitation—October Days.Grace F. Merrill 
Song—For the Beauty of the Earth. 
Responsive Reading. Recitation—Thus Far.Maud W. Merrill 
Singing—There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy i.t.« 
Remarks.Pastor 
Doxology. 
Benediction. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Sweetslr and son 
have been visiting friends in Massachu- 
setts the past week. 
The second lecture of the Qreely Insti- 
tute course was given last Tuesday even- 
ing by Rev. L. S. Bean of South Wind- 
ham, his subject being “The Devil in 
Black and White.’’ The next in the course 
will be in the first week of the winter term 
In December. 
Brunswick. 
Rev. George W. Avery of Topsham occu- 
pied the Berean Baptist pulpit Sunday. 
Mr. Cummings, with children from the 
Little Wanderers’ Home, held services at 
the Baptist church Sunday evening. 
Professor William Lawton has sufficient- 
ly recovered from his recent attack of ty- phoid fever to be about. 
Mr. Samuel Stockman is recovering from 
his recent accident, and is able to be out.fl Charles H. Hacker has returned from 
Florence, S. C., where he has been lining 
digesters in a pulp mill. 
Captain Horace Coombs Is home on a hriftf vUit. 
J. G. Russell nas moved into the house 
on Union street formerly occupied by Mrs. Deborah Uniack. 
E. D. Morin has moved into the store 
formerly occupied by Mrs. H. M. Griffin. 
Mr. H. M. Griffin has moved to the Perry 
store. 
Dr. E. B. Mason has moved Unto the 
Boardman house on High street. 
Mr. J. Phllbrook thinks of building a 
steam mill near the station, and has al- 
ready secured the necessary land. 
Harvey Stetson received last week an in- 
voice of 1600 yards of Lowell carpeting,the 
second invoice of this year’s styles. 
Rev. George E. Tufts left last week for 
Belfast, where he will make his home for 
the next year. He will not engage in any 
continued pastoral work owing to nis state 
of health. 
Professor P. C. Robinson is to deliver a 
course of five lectures on chemistry at Au- 
gusta, commencing November 12tb, and 
continuing every Thursday. 
Alexander Jk Hubbard have been making 
extensive alterations Id their stable, build- 
ing a new office and harness room. The 
office is ceiled up in mountain ash, and is 
as handsome an office as can be seen in the 
state. 
The outside schools closed last week for 
a three weeks’ vacation. Especial mention 
may be made of the Bunganuc school. The 
school closed Saturday afternoon with an 
examination drill, followed by singlBg, dia- 
logues, declamations, and recitations. A 
large number of visitors attended the clos- 
ing exercises,which proved a great success. 
The pupils showed thorough work In the 
examination drill, Archie Hamlin receiving the honors of the day. 
Brldeton. 
NOBTH BBIDOTON. 
Many of the students have left Bridgton 
Academy to teach during vacation. The 
senior class delivered original essays 
November 4. On November 0 the students 
gave the following entertainment at Acad- 
emy Hall: 
Piano Duett. 
Misses Blake and Brown. 
Reading.How Salvador Won 
Miss Ellen F. Gibson. 
Vocal Solo.London Bridge Mr. James P. Coombs. 
Fan Drill. 
Reading.Selected 
iuioo uiueuu. 
Vocal Solo.Selected 
Mr. Coombs. 
“The School Ma'am." 
(Characters.)! 
Kate Bell.Annie G. Atherton 
Mrs. Grump.Minnie L. Saunders 
Mrs. Undertow.Kate L. Foster 
Marly Undertow.Ella L. Hill 
Minnie Trueblood.Alice L. Hamlin 
Undertow.Samuel J. Cogswell 
Cipher.John A. Stearns 
Trueblood.Harry L. Hutchins 
Milt Harmon.Hartley L. Lord Johnnie Urump.Milan a. Cummings 
Jamie M. Whack.Oscar W. Meserve. 
Waterborougn. 
SOUTH WATEBBOKOUGH. 
The York County Free Baptist Quarterly 
Meeting held its last session with the church 
in Bar Mills, South Buxton, November 3d, 
4th and 5th. The attendance was not 
large, it being held on the eastern border 
of the county, but the sessions were char, 
acterlzed by a good Interest, Rev. R. W- 
Churcblll, who had been clerk and treas- 
urer, resigned, and Rev. A. F. Hutchinson 
was chosen his successor. There are 14 
churches In this quarterly meeting and all 
are supplied with preaching except one. 
Rev. Dr. Dunn occupied the pulpit of the 
Baptist Church at South Waterborough 
last Sabbath, 
Mrs. E. F. Hutchinson of Lyman, who 
has been on a visit with her son, A. J. 
Hutchinson, and daughter, Mrs. L. F. 
Walton, at South Portland, returned home 
on Tuesday. 
The grocery business and^general store 
heretofore controlled by C. S. Carll will 
hereafter be carried on under the firm name 
of Carll Brothers, Mr. 6. W. Carll having 
purchased a half interest in the business. 
Nevt Gloucester. 
Mr. Ezra Field, the oldest man in town, 
died at his residence at Meadow Brook 
last Saturday. Mr. Field was 92 years and 
8 months old, and has been falling in body 
and miod for several years. His wile, 
who is nearly as old, survives him. 
Mr. Joseph King, blacksmith at Bald 
Hill, died very suddenly on Monday morn- 
ing, November 9th. About three weeks 
ago Mr. King had his leg broken by the 
kick of a horse, but was thought to be get- 
ting along uncommonly well, and bis 
friends were quite unprepared for the fa- 
i tal termination of his illness. 
Mr. A. A. Hunnewell of Cobb’s Bridge 
is leading tbe water into his barn from a ! 
spring in the pasture by means of an by- 
draullc ram. 
Three more street lamps have been put 
up at the village by M. R. Berry, Chandler 
Berry and L. W. Reed. 
Mr. George Grover, one of the officers at 
the Portland jail, spent Sunday In town. 
Harrison. 
BOLSTER’S MILLS. 
The quarterly conference of Reform 
Clubs of Cumberland county was held at 
tbls place Saturday and Sunday last. There 
was a good attendance and much interest 
manifested. Tbe next session will be held 
at Harrison village. 
It was young people’s meeting at the 
Grange last Saturday night and a fine pro- 
gramme was rendered to the satisfaction 
of tbe large number present. This Grange 
Is a power for good In this community. 
Patterson’s Variety Concert Company 
gave an exhibition at this place November 
9th to a good house. A good time was en- 
joyed by all. 
Rain is much needed as wells are falling 
about here and many are obliged t) draw 
water from a distance to use. 
Raymond. 
Joel Mason of this place was found dead 
In bed on November 5. He had the 
grippe last winter, from which he did not 
quite recover, but up to the day of his 
death had been able to do a little light 
work. He was born on Raymond Cape lu 
1817 and has always made this town his 
home. He was an able business man and a 
good citizen. He leaves a wife, one son 
and three daughters. 
Deerlng. 
The two schools at Libby’s Corner, the 
primary and grammar, are yet closed on 
account of tbe diphtheria. They were 
closed a week ago Monday, about the time 
of tbe;death of tbe Knight children. 
Cnurchof the Messiah Fair. 
The fair at Reception Hall under the 
auspices of the Ladles’ Aid of the Church 
of the Messiah, was opened yesterday 
morning, and despite the weather a large 
number were present. The several booths 
were decorated to represent the several 
mouths of the year, and tbe tables were 
heavily laden with useful and ornamental 
articles, and were liberally patronized. 
The ladies furnished hot dinner and sup- 
per and were kept busy. The concert In 
the evening by the Mendelssohn Quartette 
was very fine, a large audience being pres- 
ent, and each number was heartily en- 
cored. 
TnHan fhn ln/llAn awvaaF Fa aaa >11 tk>i_ 
friends and the public In general and will 
furnish [hot dinner and supper, also ice 
cream and cake, and It will be a good 
chance to select yonr holiday presents. In 
the evening "Tltania, or the Butterflies’ 
Carnival,1’ will be given with this cast: 
Titanla, (Queen of the Fairies)....Ada Simonds Fairies—Mamie Allen, Lottie Harmon, May 
Lunt, Ethel Wescott, Evelyn Wes- 
cott, Alice Calderwood, Edith Sar- 
gent, Ethel Thorndike, Rose Hodg- kins and Carrie Rockwell. 
Prince Consort.Albus Cushing Prince’s Guards—Elmer Powers, Willis Le- 
favor, Henry Lefavor, Geo. 
Weeks, Arthur Loring, Ed- 
die Thornes. 
Alrle, (Queen of the Butterflies).. .Annie Sklllin 
Butterflies—Lizzie Adams, May Rockwell, Edith Webber, Flossie Wish, Clara Thompson, Blanche Fer- 
nald, Daisy Loring, Flossie Mc- Lean. Neills McLean, Mabel 
Cushing. 
{ dck.Harold Harmon Moth.Bert Daniels 
Ogf*.Herbert Hanaford Gnomes-Leon Whltehouse, Otis Simonds, Louis Heseltine.Mellln Calderwood, Eriand Merrill, Willie Harmon. 
Maine Indian Association. 
The annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Maine Indian Association will be be id in 
the Plymouth church, to-day. Busi- 
ness matters will be attended to in the af- 
ternoon session aud interesting papers will, 
be read. In the evening at 7.30 there will 
be an address by Rev. C. W. Shelton of the 
A. M. A. Charles Hoffman, an Indian boy 
from the Mandin tribe of South Dakota, 
will tell of his life before entering the 
training school. Delegates will be pres- 
ent from Bangor, Augusta, Brunswick, 
Lewiston and Auburn. All are cordially 
invited. 
_
Real Estate Transfers. 
Thejfollowlng transfers of real estate In 
this county have been recorded at the Reg- 
istry of Deeds: 
Portland-Mary E. Clapp etal. to Mary F. Stone. 
Sebago—Bachellor Brothers to Orestes Thorn 
etal. $46. 
Casco—George A. Chute to William F. Ten- 
ney. $266. 
Joseph Gerrish to Henry K. Lord. $200. Cape Elizabeth—Alfred Roberts to Marshall 
H. Dyer. $900. 
Yarmouth—Wm. A. Campbell to James H. Dennison. 
Professor Lee on Labrador. 
Under the auspices of the Camera Club 
Professor Lee will give his Illustrated lec- 
ture on Labrador th<s evening In Kotz- 
scbmar Hall. Such brief Information as 
has been furnished by the members of the 
party in their correspondence with the 
press has given the public a great desire to 
hear a full and detailed account of the ex- 
pedition. The lecture Is Illustrated by nu- 
merous photographic views and there is 
every reason to believe that every seat will 
be taken tonight. 
Beecham's Pills cnre sick headache. 
MARRIACES. 
AtChebeaguc. Nov. 9. byBev. J. Wright, Martin B. Hamilton and Miss Izetta M. Ham- 
ilton, both of Caebeague. 
In Paris, Nov. 3, Isaac N. Stanley and Miss Helen F. Dyer, both of Portland. 
In Paris, Nov. 8, Chas. W. Bowker and Mias 
Margaret Stanley. 
In Bumford, Eugene Gooding of Lewiston and 
Miss Emily Goodwin. 
In Blddeford, Nov. 9, Frank E. Spaulding and Miss Luella Doelg. 
In Auburn, Nov. 2, Malcolm K. Parkman and 
Miss Emma L. Collins. 
In Turner, Nov. 8, Clinton F. Young and Miss 
Myrta E. Berry, both of North Turner. 
In Brunswick, John Stanwood and Miss Nel 
lie Merrlman. 
In Blverslde, Nov. 7, Byron B. Priest and Mrs 
Jennie B. B. WlUs, both of Vassalboro. 
In Steuben, Oct. 31, Alden Seavey and Miss 
LilUan Bedding, both of Gouldsbsro. 
In Steuben, Oct. 31, Seymour Plnkham and 
Miss Elite M. Morse, both of Millbrldge. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Nov. 11, Ida Miriam, only daugh- 
ter of Rev. Theodore and Emma F. Gerrlsb, 
aged 18 years 11 months. 
in Raymond, Nov. 6, Joel Mason, aged 74 
years. 
In Gorham, Nov. 6, Ell Clay, aged 74 years. In Scarboro, Nov. 9, Brice Boothby, aged 73 years. 
In Oxford, Nov. 2, Samuel Keen,'aged 70 yrs. In Hartford, Nov. 1, Franklin Bouney, aged 84 years. 
In Hiram, Nov. 2, Benjamin Bidlon, aged 34 years. 
In Saco, Nov. 10, Richard Wharton, aged 77 
years 3 months. 
In New York city, Nov. 8, Dr. Oakman Paine, formerly of Houth Herwir-.k. Rpp.ri vpmph 
in Kdgecomb, Nov. 3, Miss Elizabeth Patter- 
son, aged 76 years. 
In Pliipsburg. Nov. 9, Levi, son of Dalfenla 
Wallace, aged 3 years. 
In Hartford, Nov. 1, Frank Bonny, aged 31 
years. 
In Wintbrop, Oct. 24, Joseph H. Moore, aged 79 years 1 month. 
In Augusta, Nov. 8, Chas. L. Williams, aged 33 years. 
In Hallowell, Nov. 4, Mrs. Dinah Cass, aged 90 years. 
Men Who Know 
Agree that Catarrh is a Con- 
stitutional Disease 
And Require, a Constitutional Remedy 
Like Hood’. Mur.nparilla. 
Prof. Or..., a leading scientist, argues 
strongly that “catarrh is a constitutional dis- 
ease which manifests itself by local symptoms.” 
Dr. Dio Lewi., the eminent Boston phy- 
sician. In a magazine article said: “Catarrh Is 
not a disease of the man’s nose; It is a disease 
of the man, showing itself In the nose—a local 
exhibition of a constitutional trouble.” There- 
fore. he argues, the use of snuff and other local 
applications for 
Catarrh 
Is wrong, and while they seem to give tempo- 
rary relief, they really do more harm than 
good. Many others might be quoted to the same 
effect. 
Being a Cou.tiiuiional Diaea.c the 
only, proper method of cure for catarrh Is to 
take a constitutional remedy like Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla, which, reaching every part of the 
body through the blood, does eliminate all 
Impurities and make the whole man healthier. 
It removes the cause of the trouble and restores 
the deceased membrane to proper condition. 
That this is the result Is proven by thousands 
cured of catarrh by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
The best blood purifier, the best strength 
builder, the best nerve helper. Give It a trial. 
"Quick Conknmpiion.'' 
"I am happy to say tliatmy wife was cured 
of a very bad cough and what was called 
‘quick consumption,’ by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
She was restored to perfect health, which she 
lias enjoyed ever since.” Fsank Otis, lier 
wick, Me. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
MANSON 
C. 
LarrabeE 
36 inch Tricot Flannel 
12 l*2c. 
SI iuch Dress Flannel 
3lc. 
38 Inch Tricot Flannel 
39c. 
37 inch Tricot Flannel 
25C. 
Genuine English Broadcloth 
76c. 
Double Fold Scotch Plaids 
25c. 
A great bargain lu Worsted 
Plaids 
39c. 
87 1.2c Novelty Suiting 
62 I-2c. 
Black Mohair, 40 inches wide 
25c. 
Black Mohair, 40 Inches wide 
39c. 
50 inch black English Serge, 
$1.35 quality 
79c. 
50 inch Black English Serge 
75c. 
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT. 
The warm weather makes slow 
sales In our Blanket Depart- 
ment; we have purchased the 
entire stock from one of the 
leading manufacturers and In 
order to reduce It so that we can 
handle It to advantage, we ohall 
maae 
SPECIAL PRICES. 
1 lot of 10-4 White Blankets 
55c per pair. 
1 lot of 10-4 White Blankets 
$1.00 per pair. 
1 lot of 11-4 White Blankets 
$1.98 per pair. 
1 lot of 10*4 Grey Blankets 
69c per pair. 
We have hundreds of pairs of 
Blankets ruuglug lu price from 
$2 to $12, which will certainly 
meet with your approval, 
COTTON. 
Unbleached Cotton 
3c yard. 
Unbleached Cotton 
3 l-2c yard. 
Unbleaehed Cotton 
Be .'yard. 
Best Unbleached Cotton 
6 l-4c yard. 
This week we received our 
monthly Invoice of Remnants of 
Bleached and Unbleached Cot- 
ton in all the popular brands ; It 
will be placed on sale at our reg- 
ular 
tfemnant Prices. 
1 case of Domet Flannel 
4c yard. 
1 case of Domet Flannel 
5c yard. 
I case of Domet Flannel 
6 l-4c yard. 
1 case of Domet Flannel 
8c yard. 
Extra Fine Domet Flannel 
10c yard. 
Cloak and Shawl 
DEPARTMENT. 
We have just closed out all 
there was of one number of 
Shawls from one of the leading 
manufacturers at $3 less than 
the same quality was ever pur- 
chased for before. 
We shall give our customers 
the benefit of this purchase by 
selling the entire lot of Fancy 
Bordered All Wool Beaver 
Shawls at 
$4.98 Each. 
See display in show window. 
Our stock ot Children’s Gar- 
ments Is now complete and 
comprises all sizes, in prices 
ranging from 
$2.50 to $12 Each. 
Great bargains In Ladies’ Mew- 
markets In Black and Grey 
Plaids. 
The result of today’s voting 
contest for the One Hundred 
Dollars to he given by Munson 
G. Larrnbee: 
1—The Diet Mission. 186 
2 -Female Orphan Asylum. 209 
3— Fresh Air Society. 124 
4- Female Charitable Society. 84 
6—Grand Army ol the Republic. 279 
6— Ladles’ Aid Society. 66 
7— Home lor Aged Men. 96 
8— Home tor Aged Women. 177 
O—THah Amorlnun Dollar A nannl. u« 
10— Little Women. 87 
11— Woman’s Christian Association .... so 
12— Maine General Hospital. 109 
18—The Samaritan Association. 107 
14—Martha Washington Society. 100 
16—Portland Benevolent Society. 62 
16—Portland Female Provident Associ- 
atio . 60 
77—Portland Fraternity. *4 
18— Portland Marine Society. 128 
19— Portland Provident Association.... 03 
20— Portland Society Prevention ol Cru- 
elty to Animals.76 
21— Portland Widows’ Wood Society.... 89 
22— Portland Young Men’s Christian 
Association. 229 
23— Belief Association Portland Fire 
Department. 71 
24— st. Elizabeth Orphan Asylum. 613 
26-Day Nursery. 86 
26— Gospel Mission. 608 
27— Children’s Christmas Club. 146 
28— st. Vincent do Paul. 69 
29— Free Kindergarten. 33 
30— Ancient Order of Hibernians. 11 
Total Dumber of votes cost 
4,005. 
St. Elizabeth leads for the One 
Hundred Dollars to be given by 
Larrabee, 
JtllDOLESMEi. 
____ 
NEW ADTBR8INEIIUNTI. 
j p LI B B Y’S 
FIRST GREAT CLEARANCE SALE 
m 
Preparatory to Opening Christmas Goods! 
TO SECURE ROOM, SURPLUS STOCK MUST RE DISPOSED OF. 
SECOND PHENOMENAL SALE 
-of- 
Silk Gauzes 
A NEW EOT 
placed on sale this morning, worth 60,76 cents 
and $1.00, Look at tbe price for wbicb all are 
to be sold, 
I5c ya“p- 
We have Just closed out from the Importer all 
there are to be had of these beautiful goods, 
the sale of which at 18 cents has been creating 
so much excitement. There are many new 
styles In this last lot, and some all silk 24 Inch 
goods different from any we have had, that are 
actually worth gl.00 per yard. They are beau- 
tiful goods for evening dresses and a thousand 
other purposes. Think of tbe price, 
Only 15 CIS. Per Yard. 
Closing Out Sale of China Silks 
--at — 
25C YABa 
All Silk, 22 Inches wide, dress qualities, ev- 
ery yard worth 60 cents. We shall offer only 
this lot at 26 cents. 
COLORED FAILLE FRANCAISE. 
We shall include In this sale all our $1.00 and 
$1.26 Colored Faille Franchise for this sale 
only, and for only one week at 
OOa l’ER 
QOC YABP- 
Remember this price will not be maintained. 
Black and Colored Velvets. 
Fancy Figured and Changeable Silks for 
trimmings, we shall also offer In a gaeat variety 
at 76 cents, $1.00, $1.26, $1.60, $1.76 and 
$2.00. 
_ 
THE REMARKABLE SALE 
of Black and Colored Plain and Brocaded Silks 
worth from $1.00 to $1.60, at only 
69c yabp- 
Fully deserves the exclamation of wonder at 
the bargains offered, and the generous patron- 
age the sale receives. 
Ooly two places left of tlie wonderful bargain 
In Black Ora drain Milk at only 
$1.19 
They have been costing |1.45 at wholesale. 
Every yard warranted. 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Congress Street. 
The weather today 
it likely to be 
fail. 
Pobtland, November 12.1891. 
Y Y ~T E condense a 
\ V column o f 
praise of our 
line of Coats and Jackets 
for women in the simple 
statement,—it isn't com- 
monplace. 
It is a new department 
with us, you are not ac- 
customed to coming here 
for garments, so we have 
tried to make it charac- 
teristic of the other de- 
partments of the store,— 
unique and complete and 
irresistible. The styles 
are a bit different from 
any you will see at other 
stores, a little out of the 
common run, and you’ll 
like its originality. 
The fur trimmed ones 
on tn 7 nnrl frnm tViof 
down to $3.60 for a plain 
black cheviot. Ten dol- 
lars buys a handsome one 
with shawl collar and 
Deep facing of black As- 
trachan fur (real fur), and 
for six dollars you can 
get one that looks just 
like it except that the 
trimming is silk. An el- 
egant brown cloth coat 
trimmed with selected sa- 
bles costs $20, and those 
trimmed with otter and 
black bear are $20 to $25, 
We have put the 
cloaks in an obscure part 
of the store where you 
won’t be likely to see 
them unless your errand 
takes you there, but it is 
a goodly show and worthy 
of a look. We recom- 
mend you to come specially. 
Yes, we are still selling 
cock feather collars at 
87 i-2c.—long feathers. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Card at Thanks. 
MR and Mrs. Asbury F. Waldron desire to express tbelr thanks for the many marks 
of kindness and sympathy from tbelr friends and neighbors during the sickness and after the death of their daughter Bessie. Many letters 
of condolence have been received from friends 
In and out of the city, for which they are very 
grateful. noyia lt» 
CARD OF THANKS. 
Iwish to extend thanks to the Fire Depart- ment for so promptly extinguishing Ore In 
my store last night; also to the police and others who aided. HOWARD E. bUULK, 
novll dlt 
The above cat represents the Astrackan Fur 
Trimmed Garment which we are to sell this 
week for the low price of 
$10.00. 
Our leader In Plush Cloaks this week will be a 
tine garment at only 
$16.20. 
REMEMBER 
we are headquarters for Plush Cloaks and Fur 
Lined Circulars, and will give the best value for 
the money It Is possible to obtain. 
Ladies’ andGhildren’s Garmonls 
at Just 60 cents on the dollar. Garments that 
we carried over from last season will be ottered 
In this sale at Just halt price. 
Cloakings Marked Down. 
Our fine goods all marked down from 
$3.60 t . $'i,30 
Camel’s Hair Shawls $6.50. 
Tee same in appearance as those that have 
been selling tor *10.00. 
CENTIMERI KID GLOVES $1.45. 
We are sole agents for these famous Gloves, 
which have no equal, as years of experience has 
proved to ourselves and thousands of our pat- 
rons. No Glove less than *3.00 can compare 
with it. 
Job lot ot Kid Gloves worth $1.00, 
marked down to.BN Cm. 
Soaps and Perfumery at wholesale prices. 
\i H. UBB1* \W* 
„s9 Street* 
^Ssisr-n, W»E $3.00 SHOES 
— 
s 
many *rinspKtt*»* 
BROWN* 
_*£!—-* 
^oT1CE: 
--. 
V(* **• 
TO LET—A good blacksmith shop nicely 1»- lated In KulgblvIUe, Maine; rent very low and to the right party tree untll April 1st, 1802, to give the tenaut a chance to get a bus* Inessa started In good shape. Inquire ol A. C. 
LIBBY, 12^a Exchange street. 12-1 
TO LET—Desk room. Inquire ol JOHN M. FREEMAN, II Exchange street, Port- 
land, Me. 12-1 
OTICKIS HEREBY GIVES,“that 
tbe subscriber has been duly appointed 
Executor of the Will of 
SARAH A. BISBEE, late of Bridgton, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias 
taken upon himself that trust as the law di- 
rects. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons Indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
GKO. S.MARTIN, Executor 
Bridgton, Nov. 3ru, 1891.w3w43* 
SPECIAL SALE 
: 
". 
-AT- 
WHITE’S 
480 Congress Street. 
E. C. Bart’s New York Hand 
Sewed French Kid $6.50 Boots 
for $5.00. 
Burt’s $5.00 French Kid Boots 
for $4.00. 
Bart’s Straight Goat Wauken- 
phast $5.00 Boots for $4.00. 
These are all new goods and 
mubt be sold. 
Ladies’ Storm ltabbers from 
36 ct8. to 60 ct8. novfl dlOt 
I 
COLORED DRESS GOODS. 
Down do the Price*. Mutt 
Have the Hoorn. 
17c. Tricots down to.19 I-9c. 
26c. and 60c. Plaids down to.19c. 
60 Inch Wool Tricots down to.99c. 
76c. French Serges down to.40c. 
Bedford Cords down to.09c. 
$6.00 Kobe Patterns down to.99.49 
Entire Stock of High Priced Novelties and 
Dress Patterns marked down to 60c. and 76c. 
on the dollar. 
_ 
BLACK DRESS GOODS. 
One counter full of Plain and Fancy Black 
Dress Goods, worth 62V4 and 76c., for this 
sale only at 
48c. 
10 pieces 90c. French Twills, for this sale 
only at 
59c. 
6 pieces 46 Inch Hindoo Twills, a bargain we 
have never seen equalled at the price, 
75c P‘K M VVI YARD. 
HOUSEKEEPERS’ BENEFIT. 
Basement Bargains. 
1 case very flue Glass Toweling. 0 1.4c. 
1 case 17c. Huck Toweling.19 lv9c. 
1 caseiBath Towels. 3c. 
FINE TABLE DARIASK 
and Napkins to match at close prices. 
We are showing some very choice patterns In 
high cost goods which It would be hard to equal. 
Please ask to be shown the Bargains In our 
Llueu Department. 
COTTON CLOTH 
at less than Wholesale Prices. 
26c. Red Twilled Flannel.I Me. 
1 case Remnants Do met. 4c. 
1 case Remnants Outing. 8c. 
OINOHANIS AND PRINTS 
at less than Wholesale Prices. 
One Case Shirting Percales, 
New Advanced Styles, same as will appear In 
the Spring. The designs are exquisite. 
BLANKETS 
at less than Wholesale Prices. In some cases 
over $1.00 per pair less. 
1 case of $8.00 Blankets, very heavy and ex' 
tra large size, marked down tor this sale to 
$2.25. 
___ 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Congress Street. 
1804 1801 
87 th ANNUAL STATEMENT. 
THE- 
Union Insurance Co. 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
Capital ... 8430,000.00 Acacia ... 345,100.31 
STATEMENT JANIAKY *, 1801. 
Bonds and Stocks, market value. ..$240,40800. Net premiums In course of Collec- 
tion, Bills Becelvable, Interest due 
Company, and Cash In Banks and 
Office. 88,171.84 First Mortgages on City Property and Demand Loans with Collateral 
Security.. 36,628.67 Real Estate Unincumbered, owned 
by the Company.180,000.00 
Total Assets.$626,106.51 
LIABILITIES. 
Reserve lor Be-lnsurance and other 
Liabilities..$221,662.24 Reserve (or Losses under Adjustment 31,767.66 
Unclaimed Dividends....'. 2,805.88 
Surplus as toPolicy-Holdkrs. 269,380.71 
$626,106.61 Loses Paid Since Orgnlzatlon.. .$16,860,810.00 
MORSE & GUPTILL, 
AGENTS, 
NO. 9 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLANB, ME. 
OCt22 e.Kl3w 
SELLING OUT. 
The Stoek of Fornitore. 
at 40 Exchange Street, 
FORMERLY OWNED BY 
Deane Al Colley, 
Is to be Entirely Bold Out by 
JAMES A. COLLEY. 
Tbe building will be vacated Dec. lat, and 
until that time goods will be sold for less than 
cost. 
Great Barguins in PARLOR 
SPITS, CHAMBER SETS, and 
Odd Pieces of every kind of 
Common Furniture. 
novlO dlw 
Knabe!! 
Knabe!!! 
These world renowned PIANOS 
are used at all 
GILMORE FESTIVALS. 
Please Call or Send (or Catalogue 
THURSTON’S 
Piano House, 
3 IWT. BUHX, PORTUUIU 
Ap2« dtt 
FIRST CLASS 
(or sale or rent; also 
ORGANS 
very (aucy or plain, at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE 8T. 
— AT- 
W. P. HASTINGS. 
e!7dtt 
WANTED—To buy from $50,000 to $75,000 worth ot gents’ cast off clothing. Tbs 
highest cash price paid than auy other dealer; orders promptly attended to. Call or address 
M. BERSTEIN, 411 Fore street. No business 
attended to on Saturday. oct!4-4 
BUSINESS INCREASING GREATLY 
— DC — 
Men’s Furnishings 
DEPARTMENT. 
Bargains In Men’s White Shirts. Immense 
stock to select from. Anyone and everyone can 
be suited. We have the exclusive sale o( the 
Seneca, Bonner, Wonder, Gold, Silver, etc. 
Prices from 26 cents to $1.60. It Is not possi- 
ble to find superior goods or lower prices. Sat- 
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Collars, Cuffs and Sus- 
penders. 
Collars In all the new patterns, two for..Jit 
Latest things In Cuffs.Me 
Suspenders.23c, SOc, Me, 19c 
NECKTIES. 
The finest line we have ever opened 
Just reoeived. The richest In design. 
coloilngs and material ever exposed 
(or sale lu this market, at.39c mad Jit 
Men’s Underwear Bargains 
1 case $1.26 Bibbed, slightly Imperfect 
but do not injure the goods, at only.lit 
lease $1.00 Natural Wool at only.T3c 
2 •• Blue Bibbed.39c 
1 Camel’s Hair. AJe 
1 ■* $1.26 Natural Wool.81.00 
Full line of Dr. Warner’s celebrated Camel’s 
Hair Health Cnderwear. 
1 case of Men’s Seamless Wool Hose, 
our great leader...Me 
Ladies’ Underwear Bargains. 
1 case regular 6Cc. goods.37e 
1 ease regular 62c. goods.30 
1 lot regular |1.26 goods.STc 
1 lot 811k and Wool |1.60 goods.*1.33 
Full line of Dr. Warner’s Health Underwear. 
Ladies’ Hosiery Bargains. 
1 case All Wool,; marked down from 37 V4 
cents ..
2 other lots marked at.3Qe aw4 37c 
Children’s Underwear Bargains. 
l lot Boys' Scotch Mixed, marked down 
from fio cents to.37« 
1 lot Children’s Pants, sizes 16 and 18, 
down from 20 cents to. .13c 
Bargains in Children’s Hosiery. 
j. rTubby, 
Congress Street. 
AUCTION lAi.ll. 
TIMBER atAUCTION. 
1 SHALL SELL at Public Auction, on the premises, m«w4ay, Navmbar IStb, 
at 2 o’clock p. m., 60 acres of land covered 
with heavy Timber, situated on the Jenktn* 
road, Saco, belonging to J. Guy Gllpatnck. 
Also at same place. 26 acres of Timber with land situated on the T-for-turn road. Old 
Orchard. Sale Positive. Terms Cash, 
nolldtieth J.r.DElBlltS, Asci'r. 
F.O. BAILEY & CO., 
Aaetioneers and Commission Merehaats. 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F.».BAILB7. c.w.allm. 
marls dtf 
CITY UtriBTIHINgim. 
CITY OP PORTLAND. 
NOTICE TO VOTERS 
Board of Registration of Voters, 
October tl, 1SOI. 
niAPTKK 34. 
AX ACT to provided Hoard of Registration in 
the CUies of this Stott. 
Sect. I. A board of registration la hereby es- 
tablished In each city of the State, which shall 
have the exclusive power and authority to deter- 
mine the qualification ot voters therein, and ex- 
clusive power to make up, correct and revise the 
list of voters In each of said cities, and shall per- form all the duties and have, exclusively, all the 
powers now exercised by the municipal officers 
of said cities In making, preparing, revising and correcting the Hat of voters therein under chap 
ter tour of the Revised statutes, or any other 
statute relating thereto. 
The undersigned having been appointed and 
commissioned a Board for the Registration of 
Voters for this city under said law, hereby notify 
all persons claiming the right to vote In this 
city at the Municipal Election of March next 
that said Board will be In session at the times 
and places below mentioned, lor the purpose 
of releetvlng the names of such persons and 
forming lists thereof. 
Ward Six, Ward room, Spring Street, 
Not. 2, 8, 4, S, 6, 7. 
Ward Five <S to re 582 Congress street, 
(Opposite Ward room,) Sot. 9, 10, 
11, 12, 18, 14. 
Ward Four, Ward room, So. 288 Fed* 
eral Street, Sot. 18,17, 18, 19, 20, 
21, 
Ward Three, Office of Registrars of 
Votes, Room 18 City Building, Not. 
28, 24, 25, 27, 28, SO. 
* 
T"«?’ Wardrsom, India Street, u©c« 1» fif Of 4, (f 7* 
Ward One, Ward room, Congress 
Street, Dec. 8, 9,10, 11,12, U. 
Ward Seven, Ward Renm, Vaughan 
Street, Dec. 21, 22, 28, 24, 28 and 
<S8s 
Hour** to be from 9 a. m. to 1 p. 
m., 3 p. in. to 3 p. m., 7 p. m. to 9 
p. m. 
Island Ward No. 1,- Lon* Island, etc.)' 
Dec. 16, at Casco Bay House. Hoars 
from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Island Ward No. 8,(Peaks Island, ete.), 
Ward room, Dec. 16. Honrs 9, 10, 
11, 18 m., and 1, 8, 3 and 4 p. m. 
It Is hoped that every citizen In the res pec 
tlve wards will present themselves on the day* 
named, In order that the registration be 
made complete. 
An opportunity will be given after Decem- 
ber 23d, to register by calling at the offlce 
ot the Board, No. 13 City Building. 
AUGUSTUS F.UKKRISH, ) Board of 
MONROE A. BLANCHARD, I Registration 
JOHN 8. RUSSELL, ) ol Voters, 
octsa dti 
Notice of Dissoluliou. 
The Orm of O. M. and O. W. NASH having beeu dissolved by decease of Oliver It. 
Nash, all persons Indebted to the late Arm are 
requsted to pay the same forthwith at the store, 
to the subscriber, who hv Aled bond and Is In 
cnarge of tne business at the old stand, and 
will pay all debts of the Arm. 
DANIEL F. NASH, 
tin i if Im PartMf. 
Portland, Nov. 9,1891. uov9,12,U,17,19,21 
.* V 
